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Introduction 
Animal models in biological research 
In the early 20th century, scientist often used simple organisms such as bacteria and 
bacteriophages to explain how cells work at the molecular level. With the rise of genetics, 
researchers focused on more complex systems by using higher organisms such as the fruit 
fly Drosophila melanogaster which has a short generation time (7-9 days from egg to adult; 
[1]). Furthermore, it has four pairs of large chromosomes which facilitate the study of 
eurokaryotic genetics [2]. Use of the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, yeast, mice, rats 
and the chicken embryo as animal models increased in var ous fields of science [3,4]. These 
model organisms, especially mice, remained the focal point for fundamental biological and 
clinical research and were mainstays of biomedical research [5].  
In vitro assays also helped in various disciplines of science. However, due to their lack 
of a complex physiological environment, cell-culture studies sometimes correlate poorly 
with results in the whole animal [6]. A good example is provided by behaviour, a 
phenomenon which cannot easily be studied with the help of in vitro assays. The study of 
behaviour dates back to the time of Aristotle, when  had many interesting observations 
concerning animal behaviour [7]. In the modern era, Charles Darwin (1809-82) wrote a 
whole chapter ‘instincts’ in his book Origin of Species [8]. In the twentieth century, animal 
behaviour was studied in the context of learning by Ivan Pavlov and Edward Thorndike. 
Later it became an independent scientific discipline ‘ethology’ due to the efforts of Konard 
Lorenz and the Dutchman Niko Tinbergen [9].  
The process of developing an animal model 
The first step in developing an animal model is to define the purposes of the model. In the 
next step (validation), the model is developed and tested to see how well it serves its 
purpose. The validation of animal models depends on tw  criteria: i) scientific; ii) ethical 
[10,11]. With the help of a multidisciplinary approach, scientists set the scientific criteria 
on the basis of reliability, reproducibility and relevance of the model. Unfortunately, the 
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ethical criteria is not easily quantified. If animal welfare is compromised, or pre-set 
scientific criteria are not met, the animal model is discontinued [10].  
A key objective in developing an animal for studying behaviour is to understand genetic 
factors, environmental factors and the underlying mechanisms responsible for abnormal 
behaviour. This is done by studying dissociations between processes in the animals with 
natural deficits; or by inducing them pharmacologically [12]. The next step is to translate 
insights from the preclinical study to the clinical and vice versa [13]. This step is achieved 
by studying the effects of compounds involved in cognition and neuroprotection, and also 
by assessing the effects of experimental manipulations or drug treatments [14-16]. Risk 
assessment related to these treatment is also carried out by studying toxicology [17].  
The value of rodent models in research 
Rodent models have excelled in modelling human diseases due to the striking homology 
between mammalian genomes [18] as well as anatomy, cell biology and physiology. 
Genetically modified mice has proven effective in number of cases in biomedical research 
resulting in development of new treatments of various diseases [19]. This has made the 
mouse the most widely used model of human disease due to availability of gene knockouts 
and knockins [20].  
The need for alternative models 
Among all animal models, rodents (rats and mice) have been the most used for studying 
behaviour [21-24]. However, use of animals in research also raised ethical concerns 
especially in the field of toxicology, biomedical science and also in behavioural research 
despite less invasive studies [25]. Russell and Burch's 3Rs (Replacement, Reduction and 
Refinement) provided a means to improve animal welfar  [26]. So efforts were made to 
replace the animals models specially mammals [27]. One such model is the zebrafish, 
which is much cheaper to work with than rodents and which is subject to less stringent legal 
restrictions under EU legislation.  
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The zebrafish as an alternative animal model 
The zebrafish (Danio rerio) is a freshwater teleost fish, native to Bangladesh, India, Nepal 
and Sri Lanka [28,29]. It has many attributes which make it an good model in various fields 
of research. The zebrafish model has some advantages over rodent models. It is very easy to 
keep large numbers in a small, space owing to its small size and it is a more cost-efficient 
model than rodents [30]. External fertilisation and development of the eggs outside of the 
mother (which reduces maternal behavioural influences) and the transparency of the 
zebrafish embryo (which allows live cell imaging) are other advantages when studying 
multiple developmental processes [31]. Females lay eggs every 2-3 days and each clutch 
may contain hundreds of eggs. Zebrafish embryos kept at 28.5°C hatch between 48-72 
hours post fertilization (hpf), when they become fre-swimming larvae with a complex 
behavioural repertoire [32].  
The early life stages of zebrafish embryo are optically transparent can be monitored 
easily with the help of a dissecting microscope or with confocal microscopy [33]. The 
development of zebrafish embryos is rapid and organo e esis is completed within 3 days 
post fertilization (dpf) [33,34]. The body plan of zebrafish embryos is homologous with that 
of other vertebrates and includes, for example, a liver for metabolic activation [35,36], a 
thyroid gland [37,38] and a blood-brain barrier [39,40]. Researchers in the basic medical 
sciences have taken advantage of the high degree of g n mic similarity between zebrafish 
and mammals [41], the small size of zebrafish, and the fact that their phenotype can be so 
rapidly assessed in high-throughput [42] to use the sp cies in many research contexts 
[43,44].  
Behavioural assays using the zebrafish 
The zebrafish is well-suited for behavioural genetic research and has been extensively used 
in systematic screens for behavioural mutants providing an unbiased method to find the 
underlying genes [45]. Zebrafish larvae display a wide range of behaviours including the 
photomotor response [46], touch-induced escape response [47,48], visual motor response 
[49], optokinetic response [50,51], optomotor response [52,53], and light/dark avoidance 
response [54]. Many of these behaviours have been dveloped as assays and used for high-
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throughput screening and for the discovery of novel neuroactive compounds [46,55,56]. 
The studies cited above suggest that the zebrafish embryo model has promise for 
safety/toxicity screening.  
Achievements of the zebrafish model 
The zebrafish model has been pioneered as a developm ntal and genetic tool for the study 
of toxicology [57-59], behaviour [60-63], physiology [64,65], neuropharmacology 
[54,66,67], organogenesis [68,69] and several disease conditions [30,31,70]. The use of 
zebrafish in high-throughput drug screening and discovery has propelled zebrafish forward 
as a valuable organism for preclinical research [71-73]. Traditionally, rodent models have 
been employed for discovery of novel neuroactive comp unds and have been very effective 
[74-76]. However, their use raises ethical concerns [77,78] and they are less productive 
than zebrafish models in terms of throughput, efficien y and sample preparation time [79].  
Despite the fact that rodents are still the mainstay of research in many fields, the 
zebrafish animal model is increasing in popularity. The zebrafish is serving as a 
complementary model to rodents [80]. There are certain assays which cannot be done in 
mammals. For example, tests can be done to see the effects of drugs on the internal organs 
in real time; or specific process such as apoptosis can be examined in a live zebrafish 
embryo or larva [81]. These advantages mean that the zebrafish is a potentially valuable 
animal model for assays which are difficult to perform in mammals.  
In order to develop a complementary model to rodents i  behavioural research, the 
rodent behavioural repertoire should be translated to other species such as zebrafish. For 
example, Champagne and colleagues [80] have examined the feasibility of translating 
rodent-based behavioural assays to the zebrafish model. They found that this could be 
successfully done, and that the pharmacological responses of the zebrafish were similar to 
those seen in rodents. The most common methodologies us d in rodents are the use of 
light/dark box and open field test [76,82,83]. These simple, painless and unconditioned 
tests use the spontaneous or natural tendency of rodents to explore novel environments 
[76,84]. The adult zebrafish has been shown to have such tendencies, and this behaviour 
has been used and validated for anxiety-like behaviour [80]. The only difference in that 
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study was that rodents prefer the dark zone [84] while adult zebrafish preferred the light 
zone [80]. One study reported that zebrafish show preference for a dark zone [85] although 
this discrepancy might be due to the different experim ntal settings. The different 
preferences for light and dark in rodents and zebrafish might be explained by the fact that 
zebrafish are diurnal animals and rely on a well-illuminated environment for finding food 
and mates, and avoiding predators [28]. By contrast, odents are nocturnal animals and are 
therefore more active in the dark [84,86].  
There are also a number of studies on larval zebrafish behaviour, showing that these 
young developmental stages might be usefully employed in high-throughput screening 
[42,46,87]. By using zebrafish larvae in behavioural research, relatively small volumes of 
test compound are needed, and this helps to save costs of compounds that are sometimes 
scarce or expensive [88]. In view of the role that the zebrafish larva and its behavioural 
repertoire can play as a complimentary model in many fields such as drug discovery and 
high-throughput screening, we studied in this thesis larval zebrafish locomotor activity and 
the impact of environmental factors, such as light, to help understand how the zebrafish 
larva as an alternative model in behavioural studies and drug screening.  
Aims of the thesis 
The main focus of the studies presented in this theis was to translate rodent behavioural 
assays to larval zebrafish for better time and resource management in biomedical, 
behavioural and pharmaceutical research. This was achieved by following steps. 
• Studying the behavioural repertoire of zebrafish larvae at different developmental 
stages (Chapter 2). 
• Developing a simple assay for medium-throughput screening the effects of 
compounds on zebrafish development and locomotor acivity (Chapter 3). 
• Refining our understanding of zebrafish larval locomotor behaviour with respect to 
environmental conditions such as light (Chapter 4). 
• Assessing the potential of zebrafish larvae for non-associative learning using the 
onset of darkness as a stimulus leading to hyperactivity (Chapter 5). 
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• Developing, validating and translating rodent behaviour displayed in an open field 
to larval zebrafish (Chapter 6).  
• Ascertaining larval zebrafish colour preference and the effects of abnormal 
lighting conditions and anxiolytic (diazepam) on preference and avoidance 
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Abstract 
Zebrafish embryos and early larvae are becoming increasingly important as models in 
biomedical research because of their low cost, high throughput and potential as a 
replacement for adult, higher vertebrate model species (especially rodents). The functional 
domains of drug targets, and other functionally important proteins, are often highly 
conserved between the zebrafish and mammals. Furthermor , the zebrafish embryo or larva 
shows a complex behavioural repertoire only a few days after fertilization. Here, we show 
how behavioural studies in mammals are being translated to the zebrafish embryo/larva 
model. We give emphasis to behavioural studies that may be relevant to drug screening or 
safety toxicology. We show how video tracking hardware and software can be used to 
provide an automated, high data-content readout for zebrafish behavioural responses. 
Published behavioural assays using zebrafish developmental stages include responses to 
dark challenge, acoustic stimuli, novel environments and various pharmacological 
compounds. Future prospects for zebrafish developmental behavioural studies include the 
potential to move from 96-well format studies into microfluidic-based embryo cultures. The 
zebrafish embryo model is already becoming a useful system for identifying molecular-
genetic pathways associated with behavioural responses.  
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Introduction 
The need for new model systems in behavioural and 
neuropharmacological studies 
It is well known that the number of major new drugs coming onto the market is declining, 
while the cost of drug development is increasing [89]. This problem is particularly acute in 
the field of central nervous system (CNS) drugs. In particular, the discovery of new 
psychiatric drugs has the lowest success rate compared to other therapeutic arenas [90,91]. 
Because of the lengthy development timelines (7-9 years per drug), extreme costs (up to 
€1.5 billion per drug), high attrition rates and patent expiration of main blockbuster drugs 
(the ‘patent cliff’), discovery of drugs for disorders of the nervous system is becoming 
prohibitively expensive and risky [91,92]. This is well illustrated by the recent 
announcement that major pharmaceutical companies have pulled out of drug discovery in 
some domains of neuroscience, including psychiatric disorders and pain [91]. In addition to 
these problems, there is a desire to reduce the use of adult mammals in biomedical research, 
on ethical and cost grounds (reviewed by [93]). Forthis reason, alternatives to the use of 
adult mammals are sought, and the zebrafish embryo is one model commonly considered 
(Figure 2.1) .  
The zebrafish embryo model 
The zebrafish is a freshwater teleost fish that is very easy to keep and has low maintenance 
costs. The embryos can be used in many research contexts because they develop extremely 
rapidly and can be obtained year round in large numbers [28,43,44]. External fertilisation 
and development of the eggs (which reduces maternal behavioural influences) and the 
transparency of the zebrafish embryo (which allows live cell imaging) are another 
beneficial aspect when studying multiple developmental processes. Zebrafish embryos kept 
at 28.5°C hatch between 48-72 hours post fertilizaton (hpf), when they become free-
swimming larvae with a complex behavioural repertoire [32]. Before hatching, the embryo 
is confined within the chorion, a semi-transparent a d relatively impermeable membrane 
which acts as a barrier to the entry of some compounds [94].  
The zebrafish genome is almost completely sequenced and is available online at 
ensembl.org; it contains orthologues of numerous human disease genes [95]. Analysis 
shows that many of these genes, including those that are implicated in behaviour, are highly 
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conserved between the zebrafish and humans, at least in their functional domains. An 
example is the glucocorticoid receptor isoform GRβ which our group has shown [96] to be 
highly similar to the human GRβ (Figure 2.2). Other online resources include the zebrafish 
user community at zfin.org, which has a wide range of protocols and databases relevant to 
general zebrafish research; and the Zebrafish Neurophenome Project [97] which provides 
resources for researchers in the field of zebrafish behavioural biology and neurosciences.  





















Figure 2.1. The use of zebrafish in biomedical is increasingly rapidly, as can be seen from 
the number of articles on Pubmed in which “zebrafish” appears in the title/abstract. The 
search included papers from all disciplines covered by Pubmed at 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez/ regardless of whether the zebrafish used were 
larval or adult. The same figures for a search with “mouse OR mice” is also shown. As can 
also be seen, the rodent remains by far the more commonly used of the two model species. 
Indeed, the zebrafish embryo is never likely to replace rodents in academic or 
pharmaceutical research owing to its lower toxicity predictivity and the demand of 
regulatory authorities to perform test on mammalian species. Rather, it may represent a 
complementary model that provides a bridge between c ll culture systems and mammalian 
whole animal models. 
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A recent study examined behavioural changes in zebrafish embryos after sublethal 
exposure to a panel of toxic compounds [55]. The majority (57/60) of the compounds 
induced behavioural changes that were easily detected and analysed by videotracking 
equipment and software. In another study, the toxicity of compounds to zebrafish embryos 
was found to be well correlated with the toxicity of those same compounds in rodents [98]. 
It has also been shown that several drugs which cause QT prolongation (sometimes leading 
to spontaneous death) and cardiac arrhythmia in humans, also produce cardiac dysfunction 
(bradycardia and/or dissociation between atrial and ventricular rhythm) in zebrafish 
embryos [99,100]. This is perhaps not surprising, i view of the fact that the zebrafish has a 
remarkably similar electrocardiogram (ECG) pattern to humans [101]. It also has an 
orthologue of the HERG receptor gene that is bound by many drugs with cause cardiac 
side-effects. Not only is the zebrafish ZERG highly similar in its amino acid sequence to 
HERG [99], but it but it also shows similar biophysical properties [102]. Together, these 
findings indicate that the zebrafish embryo model may be used for identifying drugs that 
might produce serious cardiac side effects.  
The studies cited above suggest that the zebrafish embryo model has promise for 
safety/toxicity screening. Another area in which the zebrafish embryo model shows great 
promise, and which will form the focus of this chapter, is as an experimental model in 
behavioural testing.  
Ontogeny of zebrafish locomotor and behavioural responses 
Zebrafish embryo development takes place very rapidly. The first behaviour observed 
during its development is spontaneous movement that begins at 17 hpf, during which 
embryos repeatedly perform slow, alternating tail coils [32]. Older embryos within the 
chorion, close to hatching, show rhythmic movement of he pectoral fins, together with 
sudden changes of position of the embryo, every 20 seconds or so [103]. Forward genetic 
analysis coupled with behavioural recording has already started to identify genes that may 
influence behavioural responses [104]. 
A recent study [105] has found that 30 hpf old larvae which is still in the chorion can 
produce a startle response to a pulse of light. Hatched larvae (48-72 hpf) occasionally move 
and remain on the bottom of the tank. At 4-5 dpf, the swim bladder gradually inflates [106], 
larvae have excellent vision and are able to hunt for food [107]. After quick maturation of  
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Figure 2.2. A. The glucocorticoid receptor (GR) gene provides a good example of the 
strong conservation between many zebrafish genes and their human orthologues. For 
example, the exon structure of the GRβ isoform is remarkably similar to that of humans. 
From Schaaf et al., with permission [108]. B. An apparently low sequence similarity 
between zebrafish and human proteins often belies the fact that the functional of domains of 
key genes may be highly conserved. For example, we show here the GRα protein isoform, 
which may underlie depression-like behaviours in zebrafish. Note the high sequence 
similarity in the functional (ligand binding and DNA-binding) domains between the human 
(NP_000167.1) and zebrafish (ABR88075.1) proteins. ClustalW alignment. 
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the sensory and motor system, zebrafish larvae are able to display more robust and complex 
behaviours in the first week of development. 
Zebrafish larval locomotor assays can be used as screening tools for testing the 
behavioural effects of many drugs, chemicals and toxins causing hyper- or hypo-activity 
from a safety pharmacology perspective [109]. This use is driven in part by the desire to 
reduce the numbers of rodents used in the drug discovery and compound screening process.  
Therefore, the various automated systems that have been developed to study rodent 
behaviour are being adapted to the study of zebrafish behaviour. Using these automated 
systems, various behaviours can be studied in detail with the help of high-resolution video 
recordings and analytical software.  
Before the zebrafish embryo model can be accepted as a complementary behavioural 
screen for compounds, it is vital that we understand the predictivity of the zebrafish embryo 
model (that is, the extent to which it is informative about the effects of compounds in 
mammalian systems). A range of anxiolytic and stimulant compounds (Table 2.1) were 
tested for effects on the locomotor activity of zebrafish larvae and were shown to produce 
responses similar to those seen in mammals [110-113]. Ethanol (which has both stimulant 
and sedative effects) caused hyperactivity at lower concentrations (1–2%), whereas 
treatment at higher concentrations (4%) decreased th  locomotor activity [114,115]. Thus, 
these results suggest that zebrafish larvae are sensitiv  to neuroactive drugs, and that their 
locomotor response is similar to that of mammals. If further studies confirm these findings, 
then the zebrafish has promise as a model organism to test the effects of drug treatment on 
locomotor activity. This could be applied to the early identification of potential neuroactive 
compounds before regulatory preclinical studies are performed [46,87].  
Champagne and colleagues [54,80,116,117] made a series of studies in which they 
aimed to translate rodent behavioural repertoire to adult zebrafish. They found that 
zerbrafish display behaviours which resemble those f rodents (e.g. in open field and 
light/dark box tests). Zebrafish displayed anxiety-like behaviours including dark-avoidance 
in the light/dark box, and thigmotaxis in the open field test. These behaviours waned over 
time and a previous history of stress attenuated the dark-avoidance. These zebrafish 
behaviours were later translated to larval/juvenile zebrafish [54,118]. While zebrafish can 
never replace rodent models, the studies cited suggest that they can at least provide a 
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complement to rodent models, especially in the fields of neurobehavioural research and 
drug discovery.  
Aims of the present chapter 
Here, we review the potential value of the zebrafish embryo and larva as a model for 
behavioural research, neuropharmacology and high throug put drug screening. We 
concentrate on recent work from our lab and related s u ies from other groups worldwide. 
First, we discuss the potential of the zebrafish embryo/larva model system to be adapted to 
high throughput analysis via automated video-tracking systems, translated from rodent 
behavioural paradigms. Second, we review the range of behavioural tests that can be 
applied to the study of zebrafish embryos and larvae. We then consider two illustrative case 
studies of the recent application of zebrafish embryo/larva-based assays to two applied 
problems: (i) the study of anxiety-like behaviours and the neuropharmacological screening 
of anxiolytic compounds and anxiogenics; (ii) the use of behavioural recording in 
safety/toxicity studies. Finally, we consider some potential future technological 
developments in this field with special reference to the microfluidic culture of zebrafish 
embryos. A note on terminology: the zebrafish embryo becomes a larva at the moment of 
hatching (around 48 – 72h). We shall include both of these rather arbitrary stages in our 
discussion here.  
Automated video tracking 
In this section, we discuss the use of video-tracking software and hardware for studying 
zebrafish embryo/larva behaviour. Traditionally, a researcher observes the animal and notes 
behavioural events of interest, either by writing it down on paper or by entering the data 
into an event-recording program [119]. Manual recording of behaviour can be implemented 
with a relatively low investment, and, for some behaviours, it may be the only way to detect 
and record their occurrence. However, automated observation can provide significant 
advantages.  
Behaviours are recorded more precisely because the computer algorithm always works 
in the same way, and the system does not suffer from observer fatigue or drift. In contrast to 
manual observation, video tracking software carries out pattern analysis on a video image 
of the observed animals to extract quantitative measurements of the animals’ behaviour. 
Automated observation using video tracking is particularly suitable for measuring 
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locomotor behaviour, expressed as spatial measurements (distance, speed, turning, etc.) that 
the human observer is unable to accurately estimate.  
Table 2.1 Effect of different compounds on locomotor activity of larval zebrafish.  
 
Video tracking systems were introduced in the early 1990s, offering clear advantages of 
flexibility, spatial precision, and accuracy over manual observation or devices using 
infrared-beam technology. A major step forward in this technology was achieved by the use 
of a video digitizer. A modern frame grabber uses a high-speed analog-to-digital converter 
Compound Concentration Age of zebrafish Reference 
A. Sedative 
4-aminopyridine 0.6mM 5 dpf [120] 
Clozapine 12.5–50 mM 7 dpf [112] 
Cocaine hydrochloride 0.2–50.0 µM 6 dpf [121] 
d-amphetamine 0.1–20.0 µM 6 dpf [121] 
Diazepam 10 nM–100 mM 7-14 dpf [121] 
Ethanol 4% 6 dpf [114,121,122] 
Fluoxetine 4.6 mM 3-6 dpf [111] 
Melatonin 10 nM–100 mM 7-14 dpf [110] 
Pentobarbital 10 nM–100 mM 7-14 dpf [121] 
Polybrominated diphenyl 31 µg/L 5 dpf [123] 
B. Stimulant 
4-aminopyridine 0.8-2.5 mM 5 dpf [120] 
Aconitine 2.5-25 uM 5 dpf [120] 
Bisphenol A 0.01-1 uM 5 dpf [124] 
Ethanol 1-2 % 7 dpf  [114,121] 
Pentylenetetrazole 10 mM 5 dpf  [120] 
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to enable real-time conversion of the entire video image to a high-resolution grid of pixels. 
This enables high-speed data acquisition and, therefor , tracking of animals that are moving 
relatively fast. However, most of these systems have severe limitations. Some can only 
track one animal in one arena. Some tend to require highly contrasting backgrounds and can 
deal with only a limited range of experimental setups. Most of these tracking systems were 
developed for rodent studies.  
With the increasing use of the zebrafish as an alterna ive for rodent studies there is also 
a demand for automated video tracking systems for zebrafish and zebrafish larvae. 
However, because zebrafish are small aquatic animals, there are substantial technological 
challenges including: (a) water may cause reflections; (b) an aquarium has three dimensions 
and rodent studies usually are done in one plane, with the animal moving across a surface; 
(c) many studies require high-throughput; and (d) zebrafish embryos and larvae are 
transparent at early stages and therefore hard to detect. These are some of the reasons why 
specialized solutions are required. The companies Noldus Information Technology and 
Viewpoint have both developed these specialized solutions to automate behavioural studies 
with zebrafish. 
Colwill and Creton [125] recently reviewed zebrafish behavioural assays and highlight 
how these can help in discovering new drug targets for anxiety. Successful high throughput 
screens using zebrafish hinge on using automated imaging. Systems like DanioVision and 
ZebraBox have made it possible to track and analyse behavioural traits. This removes the 
need for time-consuming manual scoring, and provides high resolution data gathered in real 
time.  
The zebrafish larva is small (approximately 3.0 – 3.5 mm in length during the first few 
hours after hatching; [33]. This makes it suitable for large-scale analysis, with a single 96 
well-plate accommodating one embryo per well. Using automated imaging, the average lab 
can process hundreds of zebrafish per day. For example, EthoVision XT (Noldus 
Information Technology, The Netherlands) has been employed in isolating seizure-resistant 
zebrafish larvae in a large-scale mutagenesis screen [126]. The behaviour of zebrafish is  
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Figure 2.3. Commercial solutions for the video-tracking of zebrafish embryo behaviour. A, 
B. Noldus Daniovision system. A, Hardware with 96-well plate. B, Screen print showing 
video tracking of embryo swimming pattern. C, D. Viewpoint ZebraLab videotrack 
systems. C, Hardware with 24-well plate installed. D, Screen print showing tracked 
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studied by measuring variables such as swimming speed, distances swum, time spent in the 
different sections of the tank or maze, time spent immobile, erratic movements, turn angle, 
etc. For an accurate, objective, and efficient measurement of these parameters, tracking 
software provides a practical tool for researchers. The two principal commercial video 
tracking solutions for zebrafish developmental stages are shown in Figure 2.3. 
Behavioural testing of embryonic and larval Zebrafish 
The development of new behavioural assays for zebrafish is in full swing, and the 
possibilities are vast. The existence of sophisticated behavioural tracking and analysis tools  
are fuelling this growing field of research, and adding to the arsenal of high throughput 
screens being used in the discovery of new drug targe s. The use of behavioural assays is 
increasing in pre-clinical safety evaluation because they can be carried out at medium/high-
throughput.  
Optimizing experimental conditions for zebrafish testing 
There are several conditions which need to be controlled in order to get consistent results. 
Due to rapid development of zebrafish larvae, it ises ential to perform an experiment at the 
right developmental stage, i.e. when appropriate organs and functions are developed. 
Certain behaviours are only observed at a specific stage. MacPhail et al. [122] found that 
time of day has an impact on the locomotor activity of the zebrafish larvae; they are more 
active in the morning than in the afternoon. Zebrafish larvae at 5 dpf also display diurnal 
rhythm in locomotor activity; locomotor activity during the day is higher compared to night 
[127]. 
The rearing density of zebrafish larvae may also influe ce their behaviour. Zellner and 
colleagues [128] found that larvae raised in groups had higher levels of activity in the dark 
period compared to larvae raised individually. Ambient light conditions in the test 
apparatus are of vital importance to zebrafish larvae, which can show either decreased or 
increased locomotor activity depending on the intensity of light [129]. Another factor which 
can affect larval zebrafish locomotor behaviour is the amount of acclimatization-time 
before testing. In the visual motor response test (see below) acclimatization time and light 
conditions before testing can have a big influence on the outcome [122,128].  
The temperature and lighting conditions at which embryos are raised and tested is 
another factor which can alter the locomotor behaviour and development of the zebrafish 
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larvae [130-132]. Typically, researchers use a water temperature of 28°C. The containing 
vessel used for experiments varies widely between labs. Formats for behavioural testing 
include Petri dishes, 12-, 24- 48- and 96-well microtitre plates. A recent study [133] has 
found that testing zebrafish larvae in bigger space dimensions (24-well plates compared to 
48- or 96- well plates) results in elevated locomotor activity. Finally, when performing tests 
on the locomotor activity in the zebrafish, developmental malformations should be taken in 
to account which can affect their movements [129]. All these variables should be controlled 
in order to promote consistent behavioural assessment  and reproducible outcomes 
especially involving locomotor activity of the zebrafish in order to screen for 
drugs/compounds. 
Table 2.2. Different types of behavioural patterns exhibited by zebrafish larvae.  
Behaviour Time Stimulus Reference 
Coiling 17-21 hpf None [47,48,134,135] 
Touch induced escape 
response 
22-27 hpf Touch [48,136,137] 
Evoked Swimming 27 hpf - until 
hatching 
Touch  [134,138] 
Photomotor response 30 hpf Light intensity [105] 
Optokinetic response  73-80 hpf Moving objects [50,139-142] 
Optomotor response  5 dpf Moving objects [52,53,1434] 
Shadow response 8 dpf Approaching object [62,145] 
Turning behaviour 6-9 dpf Touch, approaching 
object, sudden 
change of light 
conditions, sound 
[137,146] 
Prey capture 9 dpf Prey  [137,146-148] 
Behavioural tests  
Many assays have been developed in zebrafish larvae by taking advantage of its inherent 
visual reflexes. Among these are the optomotor respon e [52,53,143,144], optokinetic 
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response (OKR) [50,139-142] and light-dark challenge test [98]. A list of behaviours 
displayed by zebrafish larvae (up to 9 dpf) is given in Table 2.2.  
Coiling 
Zebrafish embryo development takes place very rapidly. The first behaviour observed 
during its development is spontaneous movement that begins at 17 hpf, during which 
embryos repeatedly perform slow, alternating tail coils [47,48]. This spontaneous 
movement is independent of sensory stimulation and is driven by activity in the spinal cord 
[134]. Frequency of coiling decreases after 21 hpf [48]. Compounds such as 
perfluorooctanesulphonic acid and chlorpyrifos have been shown to affect coiling in 
zebrafish as shown in Table 2.3. 
Touch-induced escape response 
Beginning at 21 hpf, embryos demonstrate a new motor behaviour in response to 
mechanical stimuli. Zebrafish larvae react with rapid tail coils in response to touch stimuli 
with two or three rapid trunk contractions [47,48]. These coils are stronger than the 
spontaneous coils and can be distinguished. Though embryos first react to touch at 21 hpf, 
it is suggested that use of embryos at 26 hpf or late makes it easier to distinguish the touch 
response since much of the spontaneous coiling has stopped [48]. Many compounds have 
been shown to affect touch-induced escape response (see Table 2.4). 
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Table 2.3. Effect of different compounds on tail coiling in zebrafish embryos  
 
The zebrafish larva reacts to the touch stimuli in different ways. It moves away from the 
stimulus upon touching the head which may lead to swimming. However, it does not re-
orientate itself upon touching the tail, which can lead to a brief forward movement. Both of 
these responses only occur if the hindbrain and spinal cord are intact [156]. There are two 
types of mechanosensory neurons acting on touch stimuli: Rohon-Beard neurons are 
activated on tail stimulation, while trigeminal neurons are activated on head and yolk 
stimulation [156].  
The mechanisms behind the response are still unknown. One interesting observation is 
that zebrafish show a differential developmental response to strychnine [48]. This is 
significant because strychnine is a competitive antagonist of glycine at inhibitory 
postsynaptic spinal glycine receptors in zebrafish [157]. However, more information on the 
developmental changes in glycine receptor expression i  need in zebrafish development, 
especially in terms of changing expression detected by in situ hybridisation. Pietri, Manalo 
et al. [158] suggested that the touch response is dependent on AMPA (α-amino-3-hydroxy-
5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid)-type glutamate receptor activation. They concluded 
that the circuits required for touch-evoked responses are confined to the spinal cord and that 





4 mg/L Exposed 







Chlorpyrifos 0.625 mg/L Exposed 
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only the most rostral part of the spinal cord is sufficient for triggering the full response. 
This rostral sensory connection is thought to be establi hed via commissural primary 
ascending (CoPA) interneurons, as they project to the rostral spinal cord.  
Table 2.4 The compounds affecting the touch-induced escape response. 
 
Startle response 
This is an unconditioned behaviour consisting of rapid and massive acceleration resulting 
from contraction of the axial muscles. This response is elicited by visual, touch or acoustic 
Compounds Concentration Exposure time Effect on Reference 
Cadmium  0.25, 0.5 mg/L Exposed 2-50 hpf, 




100 µM 2 dpf increased [152] 
DDT 10 µM 4 dpf  increased [152] 
Diazinon 2 mg/L 0.5 hpf, tested at 5 
and 8 dpf 
decreased [153] 
Dieldrin 20 uM Exposed 6-48 hpf, 
tested at 48 hpf 
decreased [152] 
Fipronil 1.1 uM Exposed 2-48 hpf, 
tested at 48 hpf 
decreased [154] 
Nonylphenol 5 uM Exposed 6-48 hpf, 




100 ppm Exposed 2-3 dpf, 




0.1 uM Exposed 6-48 hpf, 
tested at 48 hpf 
decreased [152] 
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stimuli [46,159-161] and provides a quick measure of sensory and motor integration. It 
shows a rapid habituation curve with repeated trials which gives information concerning 
neuroplasticity. The larval visual startle response is l ss understood than adult visual escape 
responses. Kimmel and colleagues [145] observed no responses in larvae less than two 
weeks old to sudden changes in illumination. However, later studies showed that zebrafish 
larvae performs a startle response at 3 dpf and by 5-6 dpf, they respond to changes in light 
and dark [55,122] and can follow rotating stripes [162]. Further, a high-throughput analysis 
[163] was able to show that 6 and 7 dpf larvae show increased frequency of turn swims 
after flashes of both light and dark. Zebrafish have the ability to detect ultraviolet waves in 
addition to red, green and blue which is one of the main difference from the mammalian 
eye [162]. 
Zebrafish react both to light and dark flashes [49,55] but the latency to respond to light 
and dark flashes is different [163]. In the case of light flashes, it was 183±93 ms, while with 
dark flashes, it was even more delayed, with a mean late cy of 408±105 ms [163].  
Zebrafish also respond behaviourally to an acoustic stimulus after 5 dpf [164]. They are 
known to exhibit startle response to frequencies of 200 Hz upwards [165]. The acoustic 
startle response is elicited within 15 ms by sudden, intense acoustic stimuli [166]. This 
response becomes functional immediately after the zebrafish auditory system has become 
functional around 5 dpf [167]. The startle response in zebrafish larvae is increased in the 
case of an aversive event, sensitization, fear/anxiety-potentiation, or certain drugs (see 
Table 2.5), while it is decreased by habituation, pre- ulse inhibition, or drugs [160].  
Open field test 
The open field test has been commonly used to assess animal exploration and is 
hypothesized to reflect certain emotional states especially in rodents [76,168] and adult 
zebrafish [80,169]. Due to its several salient features (see chapter 2), the zebrafish has 
become an excellent model to study locomotion and novel environment exploration [80]. 
Steenbergen and colleagues [54] used a light/dark box to assess the avoidance behaviour of 
zebrafish larvae and found aversion to dark environme ts, which caused signs of anxiety 
(expressed by thigmotaxis and fewer entries into the dark chamber). The studies using an 
open field test found that zebrafish larvae display thigmotaxis [32,170] which was 
attenuated by pre-treatment with anxiolytics or by giving sufficient time for the larvae to 
habituate in the testing apparatus [32].  
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Visual motor response test 
The zebrafish mainly uses vision to hunt for food an  void predators [171]. This reliance 
on vision necessitates the rapid development of the visual system, given that the embryo 
hatches to a free-swimming larva at around 48 – 72h. Zebrafish initiate an escape response 
when threatened by a potential predator. This innate behaviour can be used to assess visual 
performance [172]. It is known that the larval zebrafish has a preference for light and an 
aversion for dark [122,173], in contrast to adult zebrafish where the preference and aversion 
are reversed [85].  
In the visual motor response test, the larval fish is presented with white light in a closed 
system (e.g. the commercial set-ups in Figure 2.3) for two minutes to habituate. Video 
recording is then begun, for the next four minutes of light exposure, to assess basal 
locomotor behaviour. Then, four minutes of sudden darkness (with infra-red background 
light to allow video recording to take place) to asse s the effect on behaviour. Finally, four 
minutes of light is given to allow the zebrafish time to recover from the shock of the dark 
challenge. This test, in principle, relies on the integrity of brain function, nervous system 
development, locomotor system development and visual pathways and has been used in 
various assays [55,94,174].  
Optokinetic response (OKR) 
Stereotyped eye movements in response to movements p rceived in the field of vision is 
known as the optokinetic response. It is aimed at minimizing retinal slip (the displacement 
of images on the retina due to fast movement of the observer or object [178]. This is one of 
the more widely studied behaviours due to its reliability. Zebrafish larvae are able to 
perform it even when immobilized [179]. This behaviour develops between 73 and 80 hpf 
[180] and persists throughout life. Movements are oft n provided in the form of moving 
graphics on liquid crystal display (LCD) monitor or a striped drum, and initiate a series of 
smooth ocular pursuits followed by a rapid saccade s the eyes flick onto the next stripe. 
Fish with fewer saccades (fast movements of the eye) are identified as having defective 
visual function. Different compounds can affect this response (see Table 2.6). 
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Table 2.6. Effects of selected drugs on the optokinetic response (OKR) in zebrafish larvae. 











2 hours before 





Bisoprolol  30-300 µM 5 days of 
treatment from 






Ethanol 1.5 % Exposed 2-5 






Horizontal and bipolar cell processes in zebrafish larvae invaginate into the 
photoreceptor terminals which form two types of synapses, which relate to the separation of 
visual input into ON and OFF channels [181]. The ONand OFF channels are capable of 
sensing light increments and light decrements respectively [182]. A retinal ganglion cell is 
a type of neuron located near the inner surface (the ganglion cell layer) of the retina of the 
eye. A study of OKR [175] suggests that it is mediated by the ON retinal pathway. An 
electrophysiological characterization of the retinal g nglion cells of no optokinetic response 
(nrc) mutant fish, which display no OKR, revealed these to have no ON retinal ganglion 
cells [175]. 
Optomotor response test 
This is the locomotor behaviour induced in response to a repetitive pattern and has been 
used to screen for defects in vision. Zebrafish larvae will swim in the same direction as a 
pattern of moving stripes, a behaviour that is called the optomotor response (OMR). This 
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response can be observed at 6 dpf, but is more robust at 7 dpf [144,172,183]. This response 
can be used to test visual function of the zebrafish larvae and testing a compound at an 
early stage of discovery using low volume of the comp unds [184]. A list of selected 
compounds and their effects on OMR is given in Table 2.7. This assay can be used to 
evaluate the effect of compounds on zebrafish vision at a higher throughput; however, 
compounds producing motility defects can appear positive in OMR. Therefore, the assay 
may be used as a primary screen and false positive compounds can then be further 
evaluated for defects in visual systems.  
Mutants with OMR defects can appear to overlap to a gre ter extent with those showing 
OKR defects [185]. However, both of these assays are used for distinct features of visual 
function which partially depends on different regions of the brain. For instance, ablation of 
optical tectum results in abolishing OMR but OKR behaviour remains in place [186].  
Colour preference 
Environmental features such as intensity of illumination (bright/open zone vs. 
dark/protected zone), colours, and topography (periph y vs. centre) serve as cues helping 
an individual to assess the aversiveness or safety o  a given environment [187,188]. The 
adult zebrafish is reported to have an innate preference for black [85], red, yellow and green 
[188]. However, studies on preference of larval zebrafish are scarce. Knowledge of colour 
preference in zebrafish might be applicable for colour-based memory and learning 
paradigms in the future. The colours which act as aversive cues might be helpful in 
experiments involving stress/anxiety and fear and non-aversive colours can be used in 
appetitive experiments.  
Habituation studies 
Habituation, dishabituation and sensitization are non-associative forms of learning. 
Habituation is defined as decreases in responsiveness to a repeated stimulus involving only 
a single stimulus instead of association between two stimuli [164,191,192]. It has been 
observed in a wide range of organisms including protoz a [193] and humans [194]. It 
serves as a mechanism by which the nervous system filt rs irrelevant stimuli. Despite its 
simplicity and ubiquity, our understanding of the nurobiology of habituation is still 
limited. 
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Table 2.7. The effects of various compounds on the optomotor response in zebrafish larvae. 
Compound Conc. Exposure time Effect Ref. 
Allopurinol 300 µM 5 days of treatment from 3 dpf, 
tested 8 dpf 
No effect [176] 
Amoxicillin 1 mM 5 days of treatment from 3 dpf, 
tested 8 dpf 
No effect [176] 
Aspirin 500 µM Exposed from 3 dpf until day 
of testing at 8 dpf 
No effect [189] 
Atropine 100 µM Exposed from 3 dpf until day 
of testing at 8 dpf 
No effect [189] 
Bisoprolol 300 µM 5 days of treatment from 3 dpf, 
tested 8 dpf 
Inhibition  [176] 
Chloropromazine 10 µM Exposed from 3 dpf until day 
of testing at 8 dpf 
Inhibition [189] 
Chloroquine 100 µM Exposed from 3 dpf until day 
of testing at 8 dpf 
Inhibition  [189] 
Chlorpromazine 0.03-1 
µM 
5 days of treatment from 3 dpf, 
tested 8 dpf 
Inhibition [176] 
Cisapride 3 µM 5 days of treatment from 3 dpf, 




Cisplatin 30 µM 5 days of treatment from 3 dpf, 
tested 8 dpf 
Inhibition  [176] 
Diazepam 10 µM Exposed from 3 dpf until day 
of testing at 8 dpf 
Inhibition  [189] 




Ethanol 1.5% 48-60, 60-72 hpf No effect [190] 
Flecainide 100 µM 5 days of treatment from 3 dpf, 






Furosemide 1 mM 5 days of treatment from 3 dpf, 
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Gentamicin 1-30 µM 5 days of treatment from 3 dpf Inhibition [176] 
Indomethacin 10 µM 5 days of treatment from 3 dpf, 




Ketoconazole 3-10 µM 5 days of treatment from 3 dpf,





Lansoprazole 30 µM 5 days of treatment from 3 dpf, 
tested 8 dpf 
No effect [176] 
Lithium 100 µM Exposed from 3 dpf until day 
of testing at 8 dpf 
No effect [189] 
Nicotine 6.2 and 
62 µM 
Exposed from 3 dpf until day 
of testing at 8 dpf 
Inhibition  [189] 
Nicotinic acid 1mM 5 days of treatment from 3 dpf, 




Ouabain 50 µM Exposed from 3 dpf until day 
of testing at 8 dpf 
inhibition [189] 
Phenytoin 100 µM Exposed from 3 dpf until day 
of testing at 8 dpf 
Inhibition  [189] 
Quinine 30-100 
µM 
5 days of treatment from 3 dpf, 
tested 8 dpf 
Inhibition [176] 
Sodium iodate 10mM 5 days of treatment from 3 dpf, 





Spironolactone 30 µM 5 days of treatment from 3 dpf,






Thioridazine 0.3-1 µM 5 days of treatment from 3 dpf, 






Vigabatrin 100 µM 5 days of treatment from 3 dpf, 
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At a simple level, zebrafish larvae show habitation t  tactile or shock stimuli, with the 
response diminishing after a few repetitions [195]. Another study [164] examined 
habituation of larval zebrafish displaying an escape-response to auditory stimuli. At 7 dpf, 
larvae were able to exhibit iterative reduction in a startle response. They also showed that 
selected drugs with CNS effects (rolipram, donepezil, and memantine) increased the 
acoustic startle response and decreased habituation in zebrafish larvae. Furthermore, this 
was similar to previous findings in rodent studies. Zebrafish larvae display two temporally 
distinguishable forms of habituation and these are m diated by different cellular 
mechanisms[196]. The first form is elicited by low-frequency of auditory stimulation and 
last for about 1-15 minutes. This form is dependent on activation of N-methyl-D-aspartate 
receptors (NMDARs) while the other form persists for 25 min–1 h and does not require 
activation of NMDARs.  
One of the problems faced in habituation studies is that it is difficult to distinguish 
whether reduction in response is due to habituation or fatigue. However, habituation can be 
distinguished from sensory adaptation or motor fatigue by the demonstration of 
dishabituation which occurs when an entirely different type of stimulus reinitiates the 
startle response after habituation has occurred [192]. For example, a light pulse was used to 
reinitiate larval zebrafish response to sound [164]. The inter-stimulus interval (ISI) [197] 
also plays a major role in determining the time required for habituation. Longer ISIs lead to 
delay in habituation while short ISIs can enhance habituation. Other criteria of habituation 
include spontaneous recovery from iterative reduction and relative stimulus specificity 
[192]  
Turning Behaviour 
Turning behaviour is different from swimming behaviour due to its inherent asymmetry. A 
single bend is often highly distinctive from the sub equent swimming behaviour. Turning 
behaviour of zebrafish larvae has been studied in detail [198]. Zebrafish larvae display two 
types of turns. The first type of turn is a routine turn, without any apparent stimulus, 
resulting in a bend of 30° at the completion of first bend. This turn is distinguished from the 
normal swimming bouts which initiate with little or no change in head direction. These 
turns are characterized by a slow angular velocity, and lack a counter-bend after the initial 
turn. After hatching, these routine turns are displayed and continue throughout ontogeny 
[145,199]; they are helpful in foraging and predator avoidance [200].  
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The second type of turn is more complex, and is characterized by high-velocity turns; it 
associated with escape behaviour. In this case, zebrafish larvae make a very fast C-shaped 
bend. These turns typically include a large counter-bend in a direction opposite to the 
stimulus. After this escape response, zebrafish larvae display burst-swimming in which 
routine turns are not observed [198].  
Prey capture 
After the zebrafish larva has hatched, it lives on nutrient reserves in its yolksac [201]. 
Ultimately, however, it needs to acquire exogenous food. This transition from ‘yolksac 
larva’ to ‘free-swimming larva’ which is able to hunt takes place around 5-6 dpf [202]. To 
acquire food, it develops more complex locomotor behaviour which can be called prey 
capture. Zebrafish use vision to detect and pursue their prey by involving fine axial motor 
control [203,204]. It has been shown that prey capture consists of a series of small turns 
followed by a ‘slow-like’ swim [198]. Zebrafish, as young as 8-9 dpf, can visually track the 
prey or can use suction feeding when 6 dpf old. They either capture the prey after a brief 
swimming episode towards the it (the so-called ‘slow-strike approach’); or can catch the 
prey while remaining stationary [198]. Zebrafish prey capture can be divided into two 
distinct phases. The first is to reach the prey with the help of J-turns which serve to orient 
larvae toward their prey with minimal forward movemnt. In the second stage, larvae 
culminate in a distinct capture swim which results in biting at the prey [203].  
Zebrafish embryo behavioural screening for 
anxiolytics and anxiogenics 
Fear and anxiety are closely-related concepts. Fear is a esponse to imminent threat (Craske 
et al., 2009), while anxiety represents a response to future or possible threat [205]. The 
zebrafish has become an excellent model to study these responses in the context of reacting 
to predators and alarm pheromone (Pfeiffer, 1977). Anxiety is usually manifested in assays 
as avoidance behaviour [205]. Various drugs have been used to validate these assays, either 
by attenuating the response (in the case of anxiolytics) or increasing it (as occurs with 
anxiogenics).  
In this section we review studies in which zebrafish embryo behavioural assays have 
been used to study anxiety-like responses and their p armacological modulation. 
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Parameters used to measure anxiety 
As in rodents, exposure to novel environment evokes robust anxiety-like behaviours in 
zebrafish [206]. The exploratory behaviour of zebrafish is used to measure stress and 
anxiety-like responses in zebrafish which display wide range of behaviours in a highly 
aversive novel environment. Zebrafish employ cortisl instead of corticosterone as a 
primary stress response hormone [207], which makes th m a useful animal model relevant 
to human stress physiology compared to the rodent model where corticosterone is released 
in response to stress. Commonly used setups used to measure anxiety are the open-field test 
in which central arena of the field is considered aversive and hence thigmotaxis is observed. 
Zebrafish avoids top of the tank when using a novel tank showing signs of anxiety and 
prefers to remain at the bottom of the tank. Adult zebrafish also avoids light area and region 
nearest to predator when tested using light/dark box. H wever, larval zebrafish prefer light 
areas over dark areas [54]. 
Combining behavioural assays with physiological measures provides an even more 
powerful avenue for analysis: stress hormones such as cortisol have shown to be elevated in 
‘stressed’ zebrafish, essentially providing the basis for validating behavioural data [210]. 
After observing behaviour, it is fairly easy to measure cortisol levels [211], although this is 
not possible in vivo in zebrafish. 
Table 2.8. Effect of selected anxiolytics and anxiogenics on zebrafish anxiety-like 
behaviours. 




59.24 µM Total time spent in dark 
zone increased, latency to 
visit dark zone decreased, 
number of entries in the 
dark increased 
[54] 







Reduced thigmotaxis [208] 
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New options for measuring physiological responses during behavioural tasks are heart 
rate [212,213] and skin colour monitoring [214]. Zebrafish larvae are optically transparent, 
and a large number of them can be monitored in multi-well plates. Image analysis software 
can be used to extract specific parameters of the zebrafish heartbeat. At this point, imaging 
heart beat in a freely moving zebrafish is still technically challenging, but once further 
developed, this paradigm can open interesting new avenues for studying the physiology of 
fear and anxiety. We discuss some commonly used parameters for the study of anxiety-
related behaviour and compounds affecting it (Table 2.8). 
Thigmotaxis 
Thigmotaxis is one of the most commonly used behavioural endpoints measured in 





2.5 µM Total time spent in dark 
zone increased, latency to 




0.5-4 % Hyperactivity with 0.5-2% 
ethanol and hypoactivity 




0.027 % Total time spent in dark 
zone increased, latency to 
visit dark zone decreased, 




















Decreased activity in the 





438 µM Total time spent in dark 
zone decreased, latency to 
visit dark zone increased 
and number of entries in the 




100 mg/L Increased thigmotaxis  [208] 
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an arena and stay close to the boundaries of a novel en ironment [215]. Thigmotaxis is 
displayed by a wide range of species including rodents [76,215,216] and humans [217,218]. 
Thigmotaxis validated index of anxiety using anxiolytic and anxiogenic drugs in 
stressful conditions [76,216]. Thigmotaxis has been studied in detail using adult zebrafish 
[173,219,220] but has also been displayed by zebrafish larvae [32,170,174]. Recently, a 
thigmotaxis assay in larval zebrafish has also been validated [174] which shows that 
thigmotaxis can be modulated after exposure to the anxiogenics and anxiolytics in a 
medium to high-throughput capacity. Thigmotaxis was attenuated in larvae after 24h 
exposure to the same test apparatus [32] or in presenc  of other conspecifics [114] which 
provide them social protection; thus hereby lessened th  anxiety-like behaviour. However, 
special care should be taken when using the term thigmotaxis. In principle, It could result 
from the larvae unavoidably coming into contact with the sides of the apparatus, and this 
should be taken into account when analysing the results of experiments. Furthermore, the 
arena should be large enough to provide the larvae with a choice of spatial movements. For 
example, zebrafish larvae move greater distances in microwell plates with larger well sizes 
[118] [133]. For these and other reasons, thigmotaxis is best studied in an arena at least the 
size of a 24 well plate.  
Scototaxis 
A preference for darkness is also an indication of anxiety like behaviours in adult zebrafish 
[221,222]. The test is very simple and similar to the light/dark box [84]. The test mainly 
relies on fish exploration in a black and white tank for the establishment of preference. 
Adult zebrafish exposed to anxiolytics spend signifcantly more time in the white area 
compared to controls, whereas anxiogenic drugs had the opposite effect and zebrafish spend 
less time in the white arena. In contrast to the adult, larval zebrafish display preference for 
the light environment [54,173]. Therefore, anxiogenics such as caffeine decrease the time 
spent in dark zone while anxiolytics such as diazepm, buspirone and ethanol caused the 
fish to spent more time in the dark zone [54]. 
Freezing 
Freezing is a classical index of anxiety [67]. It is defined as partial or total absence of 
movement except for the gills and eyes. Zebrafish larvae show freezing behaviour when 
they are exposed to complex environments or anxiogenics (Ahmad and Richardson, 
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unpublished data) like adult zebrafish [80,223]. Young larvae (i.e. 3-4 dpf) spend more time 
in freezing or rest state than at older larvae (5-7dpf) [32,170]. The higher rate of freezing in 
young larvae have been attributed to inflation of the swim bladder and spontaneous 
swimming, both of which begin around 5 dpf [106,170]. However, this freezing behaviour 
is attenuated if the embryos are exposed in the test apparatus 24 h before the testing [32]. 
Thigmotaxis may be a useful parameter in the experiment involving anxiolytics and 
anxiogenics which can increase or decrease time spent in mobility respectively [118]. 
Erratic movements 
Sudden sharp changes in direction of movement and/or vel city indicating rapid anxiety-
like darting behaviours is known as erratic movement. It has been well studied in the adult 
zebrafish [223-225]. Larval zebrafish also display erratic movement in response to sudden 
change in the light [49,54,55,98,226,227] but has not been studied in detail. Erratic 
movements are usually occurred with high speed [228]. These high speed movements can 
serve as an indirect measure of erratic movements in tressed zebrafish. Automated 
quantification system with speed measurement can serve as a useful tool to monitor erratic 
movements in zebrafish [67]. 
Other Applications of zebrafish embryo or larval 
behavioural screening 
There is a growing list of efficacy and safety studies of drugs in which the zebrafish 
embryo/larva has been used. On the efficacy side, the model has proven to be a powerful 
new system to study the underlying basis of diseases such as epilepsy [229,230]. These 
studies showed that larval zebrafish pentylene tetrazole (PTZ) seizure assay is relevant to 
human epilepsy and can be used to screen anticonvulsant drugs at medium/high-throughput 
level by using zebrafish larvae startle response. They were able to detect suppression of 
PTZ-induced excessive movements with 13 out of 14 standard anti-epileptic drugs. Foetal 
alcohol syndrome [94] and tuberculosis [231] are other examples in which zebrafish larvae 
are promising models. In summary, the use of zebrafish embryos as an i vivo bioassay tool 
can contribute to the identification of drug targets, to drug discovery and to assessing the 
toxicity of candidate drugs. 
A wide range of compounds has been tested for toxici y using zebrafish embryos; for 
reviews, see [55,232]. For example, the LC50 values of 60 water soluble compounds were 
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determined [98] and it was found that they correlate well with the LD50 values of the same 
compounds in rodents (Figure 2.4). This finding was in line with previous studies showing 
good predictivity of the zebrafish model [73,233]. Furthermore, it was found that nearly all 
of these pharmacologically active compounds or toxins produced changes in zebrafish 
embryo behaviour in the light-dark challenge test [55]. 
Technical challenges and future prospects 
We consider here some of the limitations of the zebrafish embryo/larva model in 
behavioural studies, and how these limitations are being addressed by technical 
innovations.  
Limitations of microtitre plates 
Current assays with zebrafish embryos/larvae are typically performed either in small tanks, 
Petri dishes or microtiter plates (see Table 1 in [98] for example). The problems with these 
assays include: the combining of several embryos in a single well; the evaporation of 
buffer, which dramatically affects side and corner wells [98] and may affect the lenses in 
video-tracking hardware apparatus; and the relatively large volume of buffer, and therefore 
test compound, consumed [103].  
Microfluidic assays 
Many of these issues can be addressed by culturing zebrafish embryos in microfluidic 
systems [103,234,235]. These can provide a constant flow of buffer at low volumes (one 
system from our lab has a static volume of 8µL per well); and because the chip is a closed 
system, their use can avoid the problems of evaporation of buffer (Figure 2.5). One 
drawback of microfluidic systems is that the miniaturization of the environment limits the 
ability to record distance-based metrics such as thigmotaxis. Therefore, in miniaturized 
biochips, parameters such as the startle response, which do not rely on a large swimming 
arena, may be more appropriate for examining anxiety and the effects of anxiolytics.  
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Figure 2.4. Correlation between LC50 values of a range of toxins in zebrafish embryo 
assays, and the LD50 values of the same compounds in rodents. From [98] 
A recent study [236] presented an automated platform f r high-throughput screening using 
two different assays to detect cardiotoxic compounds and angiogenesis inhibitors. The 
authors validated these two assays with reference compounds as positive and negative 
controls, and attempted to screen for novel anti-anx ogenic compounds. Rihel and 
colleagues [87] used larval zebrafish to screen 4000 small molecules for their effects on 
long-term sleep/wake behaviour using ZebraLab (Viewpoint, France, 
http://viewpoint.fr/zerbalab); and Kokel t al. [46] tested approximately 14,000 neuroactive 
small molecules to look for altered larval responses to high intensity light pulses. Both 
studies used automated video-tracking systems and microtiter plates to determine 
behavioural profiles of the zebrafish larvae. Other automated screening platforms are also 
being developed [237].  
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Figure 2.5. A zebrafish embryo cultured in a glass microfluidic biochip (Courtesy Eric 
Wielhouwer and Michael Richardson, Syntecnos BV). The embryo lies within a well 
having a volume of approximately 8µL, and is fed with buffer through the three inlet and 
three outlet channels at a rate of 2µL/min/well Automation and high-throughput screening 
Conclusions 
Young developmental stages of the zebrafish show rema kable similarity to mammals with 
respect to certain key behaviours. They display respon es analagous to anxiety and often 
respond in a similar way to certain drugs as do rats or humans. There are also many 
differences between zebrafish and rodent responses, and each zebrafish screen that is 
developed needs to be fully validated at the pharmacologically, and understood at the 
molecular and cellular levels. At present, very little is known about how zebrafish 
embryos/larvae absorb, distribute, metabolise or exc ete drugs. Coupled with the fact that it 
is difficult to screen hydrophobic compounds, because they are poorly soluble in the 
swimming water, there is considerable industry scepti ism about the limitations of the 
model. However, with the growing number of academic studies in this area, the zebrafish 
embryo/larva behavioural model is likely to gain in importance. 
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Abstract 
The zebrafish has been widely used as a predictive model in safety and toxicology. Low 
cost, high-throughput screening can be achieved with th s model, and the zebrafish genome 
contains orthologues of the majority of human disease genes. However, previous studies 
indicate that the predictivity of the zebrafish model in toxicology varies between compound 
and compound class. We examined this issue by screening 24 compounds from two 
different compound classes, metals and biocides (pesticides and insecticides) for toxicity in 
the zebrafish model and looked at the effects on hatching, morphology and predictivity for 
mammalian toxicity. Wild-type zebrafish embryos were exposed to test compounds in 96-
well plates for 96 hours starting at 24 hours post fertilization. Hatching was either delayed, 
accelerated or unaffected, depending on the compound. Three types of alteration in 
behavioural responses were noted: (i) hypoactivity; (ii) hyperactivity; and (iii) biphasic 
response (a dose-dependent shift between hypo- and hyperactivity). The LC50 of 
compounds was calculated and compared to published LD50 values in rodents. The 
zebrafish-rodent values were poorly correlated for b th metals and biocides. We conclude 
that, although the zebrafish is a good model for some aspects of toxicology, its predictivity 
for mammalian toxicity needs to be determined per compound class.   
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Introduction 
The zebrafish is a small, teleost fish of shallow, fresh-water habitat, which has emerged as a 
valuable model in the field of research especially in the last decade [28]. The advantages 
which have made it a popular model in research are manifold and include: external 
fertilisation and rapid development, easy maintenance at low cost, year-round spawning, 
rapid generation cycle (2-3 months), and suitability for high-throughput screening [43]. The 
zebrafish genome is nearly completely sequenced and co tains orthologues of 70% of 
human disease genes [238,239]. The zebrafish is used in many fields of biological research 
including behavioural studies [60,208,240,241], chemical toxicity [59,98,242-245], drug 
discovery [66,246,247] and in human disease-modelling [44,248-250]. Forward and reverse 
genetic techniques can be used, as can large-scale, high-throughput screening.  
Given the aforementioned advantages of the zebrafish, the effects of both short- and 
long-term exposure to a wide range of toxins can be studied with relative ease. A variety of 
compounds has been tested on zebrafish, including metals and organic compounds 
[251,252] and different drugs [253]. The main emphasis in these studies has been on 
lethality and malformations as general assay parameters, and has demonstrated that 
zebrafish larvae display dose-dependent toxicity phenotypes in response to a range of 
compounds and might therefore be potential animal model for toxicity screening 
[245,254,255].  
The use of zebrafish in behavioural neuroscience is in it  infancy compared to the use of 
rodents [256]. However, the availability of  zebrafish lines, high-throughput screening 
and new bioassays for toxic and therapeutic endpoints in zebrafish are likely to increase its 
use in various fields of research which will result in greater insights into the mechanisms of 
toxicity of chemicals, as well as aiding in the discovery of new drugs for treating several 
human diseases [30,256,257]. Behaviour is one readout of toxicity [258]. Although the 
number of published studies on zebrafish behaviour is not large compared to comparable 
studies on rodents, many of the behaviours displayed by zebrafish are well-described. 
These include the open-field test [61,76], optomotor response [52], optokinetic response 
[50,51,139,140,259], photokinesis [60] and visual motor response test [49,55,260] among 
many others.  
It has long been known that behavior of animals including zebrafish can be altered by 
drugs and chemicals [87,261,262]. These alterations are regarded as an observable 
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expression of effects on the nervous and locomotor systems [244]. Some environmental 
chemicals, such as pesticides, can cause developmental neurotoxicity resulting in 
neurodevelopmental disorders in humans [263,264]. This makes it important to determine 
the effects of these chemicals on living animal behaviour.  
More information is needed on the predictivity of the zebrafish model in toxicity. In 
particular, we need to know the extent to which the toxicity of compounds tested on in the 
zebrafish model correlates with their toxicity in ma mals (especially rodents and humans).  
Several classes of compound have been tested on zebrafish and assessed for their ability 
to predict toxicity in rodents. The predicitivity was found to vary considerably according to 
compound or compound class [98,152,265]. In the current study, we have tested metals, 
pesticides and insecticides (and the latter two we shall collectively call ‘biocides’) on 
zebrafish embryos. We have compared the results with studies of toxicity of the same 
compounds in mammals. We chose these compounds because and because there is 
increasing awareness and concern regarding the environmental effects of these compounds 
[266,267].  
Material and methods 
Statement of ethics on animal use  
All experimental procedures were conducted in accordance with The Netherlands 
Experiments on Animals Act that serves as the impleentation of "Guidelines on the 
protection of experimental animals" by the Council of Europe (1986), Directive 86/609/EC, 
and were performed only after a positive recommendation of the Animal Experiments 
Committee had been issued to the license holder. 
Animal husbandry 
Wild-type male and female adult zebrafish (Danio rerio) were purchased from Selecta 
Aquarium Speciaalzaak (Leiden, The Netherlands) whoobtains stock from Europet Bernina 
International BV (Gemert-Bakel, The Netherlands). We limited our experiment to a single 
strain (AB) as different zebrafish strains have differences in their locomotor activity [268]. 
Fish were kept at a maximum density of 12 individuals in plastic 7.5 L tanks (1145, 
Tecniplast, Germany) containing a plastic plant as t nk enrichment, in a zebrafish 
recirculation system (Fleuren & Nooijen, Nederweert, The Netherlands) on a 14h light: 10h 
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dark cycle (lights on at 7h AM: lights off at 21h PM). Water and air temperature were 
maintained at 24 oC and 23 oC, respectively. Fish were purchased at the juvenile stage and 
were allowed to adapt to our facility for at least 2 months before being used as adult 
breeders. The fish were fed daily with dry food (DuplaRin M, Gelsdorf, Germany) and 
frozen Artemia (Dutch Select Food, Aquadistri BV, The Netherlands).  
 Zebrafish eggs were obtained by random mating between sexually mature 
individuals. Briefly, on the day (16h) before eggs were required, a meshed net allowing 
eggs to pass through but preventing adult fish from accessing/eating them, was introduced 
in the home tank of a group of 12 adult fish. Each breeding tank was only used once per 
month to avoid handling stress and ensure optimal eggs quantity and quality.  
 The eggs were harvested the next day (30 min afterthe onset of lights at 7h AM) 
and age was set as post fertilization day (dpf) 1 based on the staging system employed in 
Zebrafish: a Practical Approach [269]. They were placed in 9.2 cm Petri dishes containing 
100 ml egg water (0,21 g/l Instant Ocean Sea Salt and 0,0005% (v/v) methylene blue). 50-
60 eggs were place in one Petri dish in a climate room maintained at a temperature of 28 °C 
and 50% humidity and under a light-dark cycle of 14h: 0h (lights on at 7h AM/lights off at 
9h PM). 
Zebrafish egg plating 
We used 24h old embryos for exposure of chemicals after removing unfertilized eggs and 
refreshing the egg water. Thus, each larva was gently taken up into a plastic Pasteur pipette 
(VWR International B.V., The Netherlands) and directly transferred to a 96-well plate, one 
larva per well, and each well containing 250 µl egg water (control) or the relevant 
concentration of compound dissolved in egg water. Egg water was made from 0.21 g 
‘Instant Ocean®’ salt in 1 L of Milli-Q water with a resistivity of 18.2 MΩ cm. Note that in 
order to eliminate further sources of disturbance or stress, the medium was not refreshed 
except on 2 dpf where it was completely replaced by fresh egg water and non-fertilized 
eggs were removed. At the end of the behavioural testing, the larvae were processed further 
as follows for morphological assessment. 
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Figure 3.1. Phenotypes scored in the malformation assessment. (A) Normal zebrafish, left 
lateral view. (B) Normal phenotype of melanocytes with aggregated melanosomes giving a 
punctate appearance of the melanocytes (arrow); compare with (C) which shows 
melanocytes (e.g. arrow) with melanosomes dispersed in an expanded area of cytoplasm. 
(D) Zebrafish embryo showing pericardial oedema, yolk sac oedema and dispersed 
melanocytes (E) illustration of Meckel’s cartilage and (F) shows a hypoplastic Meckel’s 
cartilage while (G) shows the bent body axis and bent tail.  
Test compounds 
The compounds used in the present study are listed in the Table 3.1.  
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Table 3.1: List of compounds used in the study; all compounds were purchased from Sigma 














cetic acid (2,4-D) 
Pesticide C8H6Cl2O3 221.04 31518 
2 Acephate Insecticide C4H10NO3PS 183.2 45315 
3 Amitrol Pesticide C2H4N4 84.08 45324 
4 Barium chloride Metal BaCl2 208.23 202738 
5 Benzophenone Pesticide C13H10O 182.22 427551 
6 Bromacil Pesticide C9H13BrN2O
2 
261.15 45350 
7 Diamethoate Insecticide C5H12NO3PS
2 
229.28 45449 
8 Diazinon Insecticide C12H21N2O3P
S 
304.3 45428 
9 Erbium chloride Metal ErCl3 273.62 449792 
10 Gallium chloride Metal GaCl3 176.08 427128 
11 Glyphosate Pesticide C3H8NO5P 16.07 45521 
12 Hydroquinone Pesticide C6H6O2 110.11 H9003 
13 Hexazinone Pesticide C12H20N4O2 252.32 36129 
14 Maneb Pesticide C4H6MnN2S4 265.3 45554 
15 2-methyl-4-
chlorophenoxyace
tic acid (MCPA) 
Pesticide C9H9ClO3 200.62 45555 
16 Mercuric chloride Metal HgCl2 271.50 215465 
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17 Methomyl Insecticide C5H10N2O2S 162.21 36159 
18 Molinate Pesticide C9H17NOS 187.3 36171 
19 Paraquat 
dichloride 
Pesticide C12H14Cl2N2 257.16 36541 
20 Pendimethalin Pesticide C13H19N3O4 281.31 36191 
21 Stannic chloride Metal SnCl4 189.62 204722 
22 Strontium 
Chloride 
Metal SrCl2 158.53 439665 
23 Triclopyr Pesticide C7H4Cl3NO3 256.47 32016 
24 Zinc chloride Metal ZnCl2 136.28 229997 
 
Range-finding 
A range-finding test was conducted according to standard protocols [270] using a 
logarithmic concentration series (0, 1, 10, 100 and1000 mg/L) to determine the effective 
concentration window. After 24hpf, living zebrafish embryos were transferred from the 
Petri dish into 96-well microtitre plates using a sterile plastic pipette. Dead embryos were 
recorded and discarded. A single embryo was placed in ach well so that any embryos that 
subsequently died would not affect others, and alsoto allow individual embryos to be 
tracked for the whole duration of the experiment. We used a static non-replacement regime 
without any replacement or refreshment of egg water or test compound. Sixteen embryos 
for each concentration and 16 embryos as controls for each compound were used. 
Geometric series and LC50 determination 
A geometric series was selected based on the mortality r te of the range-finding series. The 
actual concentrations used are shown in Table 3.3. The concentrations were in a geometric 
series in which each was 50% greater than the next lowest value as recommended [270]. 
Each compound was tested in triplicate (48 embryos per concentration and 48 embryos for 
control and/or vehicle for each compound). LC50 (expressed in mg/L of egg water) was 
determined based on cumulative mortality obtained from three independent experiments at 
120 hpf using Regression Probit analysis with SPSS Statistics for windows version 17.0 
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA). The embryos were exposed to the compound for 96 h as in the 
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range finding test. The LC50 in mg/L was converted into LC50 mmol/L to make relative 
toxicity easier to examine. 
Table 3.2: Phenotypic endpoints scored in zebrafish larvae at 5 dpf. Some of these criteria 
have been described elsewhere [271] and shown in Figure 3.1.  
Phenotype Criteria 
Normal  The larva was considered to have normal morphology if any of the 
above listed phenotypes were normal 
Yolksac Yolksac enlarged by fluid accumulation 
Heart Pericardial sac enlarged by fluid accumulation 
Meckel 
cartilage 
Meckel’s cartilage grossly hypoplastic, missing or unfused in midline 
Melanocytes Melanocytes aggregated (appearing as condensed, black spots with 
aggregated melanosomes); or dispersed (appearing as expanded, flat, 
grey cells with dispersed melanosomes) 
Short body Total body length below 3.5 mm at 5 dpf  
Tail A dorso-ventral bend in the tail 
Body axis The trunk was bent in the dorso-ventral pl ne 
Hatching and mortality scoring 
Hatching was monitored from 48-72 hpf which is the normal hatching period of zebrafish 
larvae [33]. The hatching rate was recorded once all the embryos in any particular 
concentration were hatched. The mortality rate (Table 3.4) was recorded at 48, 72, 96 and 
120 hpf in both logarithmic series and geometric serie  using a dissecting stereomicroscope. 
Embryos were scored as ‘dead’ if there was no locomot r activity, the heart was not beating 
and the appearance of tissues had changed from transparent to opaque. 
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Automated behavioural recording 
After 96h exposure to the compounds, each 96-well plate was placed in ZebraLab to 
automatically record the locomotor activity of larve with the help of VideoTrack software 
(both from View Point, S.A., Lyon, France). A light-emitting diode (LED) panel 
illuminated the 96-well plate from below. Recording was done under infrared light which, 
like the LED panel, is a fixed component of the ZebraLab system. The white light intensity 
of the ZebraBox was 500 lux. Locomotor activity was assessed by a subtraction method 
used for detection of objects darker than background with a minimum object size. A 
threshold of 0.1 mm (minimum distance moved) was used for filtering all of the data to 
remove system noise. Locomotor endpoints were design d to express the changes in the 
general swimming activity in response to light-dark stimulus. 
A short test of 14 minutes (the ‘visual motor response test’) was performed at 6 dpf as 
described elsewhere [94]. This test is used to record any abrupt change in locomotor 
activity (visual startle response) after a sudden shift from light to dark [54,55,94,117]. All 
experiments were done at a temperature of 28 ± 0.5◦C. The experimental recording protocol 
consisted of three phases. The first two minutes consisted of exposure to white light in the 
ZebraLab to allow the larvae to acclimatize to the new environment. This phase was 
necessary to ensure that changes in locomotor activity of the zebrafish larvae, due to 
handling of the plate or change of location, were not i cluded in the main analysis.  
After two minute acclimatization phase, the basal phase started. This consisted of four 
minutes in white light during which the basal locomotor activity of the zebrafish larvae was 
recorded. Immediately after the basal phase, the lights were suddenly turned off for four 
min. This is the challenge phase. Behavioural activity during the darkness of the callenge 
phase was recorded with the help of infrared light. A third phase, the recovery phase 
consisted of four min of white light exposure immediately after the challenge phase. Total 
distance moved for each minute during the 14 minute period was recorded. The average 
distance moved was calculated in all three phases (basal, challenge and recovery).  
Morphological assessment 
Embryos were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.2) 
at 4°C overnight. They were then rinsed five times in distilled water and dehydrated in a 
graded series of ethanol (25, 50, and 70%) for 5 min each. Embryos were rinsed in acid 
alcohol (1% concentrated hydrochloric acid in 70% ethanol) for 10 min. They were then 
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placed in filtered Alcian blue solution (0.03% Alcian blue in acid alcohol) overnight. The 
stain was differentiated in acid alcohol for 1 h and the embryos then washed 2x30 min in 
distilled water. All embryos remained in their original multiwall plates, so that each 
individual could be tracked throughout the entire experimental and analysis procedure. 
Analysis of embryo morphology was carried out using a stereo dissecting microscope. The 
phenotypes of malformations scored are defined in Table 3.2. 
Statistical analysis 
Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad rism version 5.04 for Windows 
(GraphPad Software, San Diego California USA, www.graphpad.com). One-way ANOVA 
was performed to analyse effect of various compounds on hatching rate and effect of 




We divided the effects of compounds on hatching into three categories after doing one-way 
ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s multiple comparison tes:  
(i) compounds which have no significant effect on hatc ing (Figure 3.2), namely 2,4-
Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid [F(4,10)=0.75, p=0.5801], MCPA [F(3,8)=1.0, p=0.4411], barium 
chloride [F(5,12)=0.8, p=0.5705], hexazinone [F(5,12)=0.84, p=0.5464] and strontium chloride 
[F(5,12)=2.4, p=0.0994].  
(ii) compounds which delayed hatching (Figure 3.3), namely dimethoate [F(5,12)=1029, 
p<0.0001], benzophenone [F(2,6)=422.3, p<0.0001], triclopyr [F(2,6)=558.3, p<0.0001], 
pendimethalin [F(5,12)=406.2, p<0.0001], mercuric chloride [F(2,6)=484, p<0.0001], stannic 
chloride [F(5,12)=795, p<0.0001], maneb [F(2,6)=993.5, p<0.0001], hydroquinone [F(3,8)=400, 
p<0.0001], acephate [F(4,10)=527.2, p<0.0001], gallium chloride [F(2,6)=2257, p<0.0001], 
erbium chloride [F(5,12)=253.2, p<0.0001], diazinon [F(4,10)=475, p<0.0001], molinate 
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Table 3.3 Geometric series concentrations used in the s udy after evaluation with range-
finding series. 
 
Compounds Geometric series concentrations mg/l 
C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 
1 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 10 20 40 80 160 
2 Acephate 1000 2000 4000 8000 16000 
3 Amitrol 1000 2000 4000 8000 16000 
4 Barium chloride 10 20 40 80 160 
5 Benzophenone 70 140 280 560 1120 
6 Bromacil 100 200 400 800 1600 
7 Diamethoate 100 200 400 800 1600 
8 Diazinone 10 20 40 80 160 
9 Erbium chloride 10 20 40 80 160 
10 Gallium chloride 100 200 400 800 1600 
11 Glyphosate 10 20 40 80 160 
12 Hexazinone 100 200 400 800 1600 
13 Hydroquinone 1 2 4 8 16 
14 Maneb 8 16 32 64 128 
15 MCPA 10 20 40 80 160 
16 Mercuric chloride 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.8 1.6 
17 Methomyl 10 20 40 80 160 
18 Molinate 10 20 40 80 160 
19 Paraquat 100 200 400 800 1600 
20 Pendimethalin 100 200 400 800 1600 
21 Stannic chloride 8 16 32 64 128 
22 Strontium chloride 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 
23 Triclopyr 70 140 280 560 1120 
24 Zinc chloride 10 20 40 80 160 
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(iii) compounds which accelerated hatching (Figure 3.4), namely methomyl [F(6,14)=484, 
p<0.0001], glyphosate [F(2,6)=206, p<0.0001], paraquat [F(4,10)=18.79, p<0.0001], and 
amitrol [F(6,14)=205.9, p<0.0001].  
Malformations 
The malformations produced by the test compounds are summarized in Table 3.7. The 
compounds producing malformations in survivors were: glyphosate, 2,4-
dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, diazinon, paraquat, methomyl and molinate (Table 3.7.) 
Mercuric chloride, gallium chloride and benzophenone produced lethality at all 
concentrations tested and hence malformations in survivors were not observed. The 
remaining compounds did not produce any of the malformations described in Table 3.2. 
LC50 value and correlation with LD50 values of rodents from the 
literature 
The LC50 values of zebrafish larvae determined after 96 h exposure to test compounds, and 
their corresponding LD50 values in rodents taken from the literature, are shown in Table 
3.6. 
The relative toxicity ([zebrafish LC50 mmol/L] ÷ [rodent LD50 mmol/kg]) of individual 
compounds is shown in Figure 3.5. Compounds which were less toxic in zebrafish than in 
rodents include bromacil, dimethoate, diazinon, glyphosate, haxezinone, MCPA, molinate, 
2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, acephate, barium chloride, benzophenone, erbium 
chloride, gallium chloride, hydroquinone, maneb, mercuric chloride, pendimethalin, 
triclopyr and zinc chloride. The compounds which were more toxic in zebrafish than in 
rodents were methomyl, paraquat, strontium chloride and stannic chloride.  
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Table 3.4: Cumulative percentage mortality recorded in 5d larvae after 96 h exposure. 
Cumulative percentage mortality 
Compounds Logarithmic series ‡ (mg/L)  Geometric series* (mg/L) ± SEM 
0 1 10 100 1000 C0 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 
1 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic 
acid (2,4-D) 
0 0 0 81.25 100 0±0 0 ± 0 0±0 0±0 56.25± 100±0 
2 Acephate 0 0 0 0 0 0±0 0±0 0±0 4±2 64±2 100±0 
3 Amitrol 0 0 0 0 0 0±0 0±0 0±0 0±0 0±0 0±0 
4 Barium chloride 0 0 0 87.5 93.75 0±0 0±0 0±0 0±0 58±2 100±0 
5 Benzophenone 0 0 0 31.25 100 0±0 60±5 100±0 100±0 100±0 100±0 
6 Bromacil 0 0 0 31.25 100 0±0 0±0 12.5± 94± 100±0 100±0 
7 Diamethoate 0 0 0 6.25 100 0±0 0±0 0±0 0±0 88± 100±0 
8 Diazinon 0 0 6.25 100 100 0±0 0±0 12.5± 100±0 100±0 100±0 
9 Erbium chloride 0 0 6.25 100 100 0±0 0±0 0±0 0±0 96±2 100±0 
10 Gallium chloride 0 0 0 0 100 0±0 0±0 100±0 100±0 100±0 100±0 
11 Glyphosate 0 6.25 6.25 100 100 0±0 0±0 0±0 0±0 0±0 100±0 
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12 Hdroquinone 0 0 100 100 100 0±0 0±0 0±0 31±4 100±0 100±0 
13 Hexazinone 0 0 0 0 100 0±0 0±0 6.25± 62.5± 100±0 100±0 




0 6.25 6.25 100 100 0±0 0±0 0±0 6.25± 100±0 100±0 
16 Mercury chloride 0 100 100 100 100 0±0 0±0 60±2 100±0 100±0 100±0 
17 Methomyl 0 0 12.5 87.5 100 0±0 43.75± 81.25± 81.25± 93.75± 87.5± 
18 Molinate 0 0 6.25 100 100 0±0 0±0 6.25± 50± 100±0 100±0 
19 Paraquat 0 0 0 0 87.5 0±0 0±0 0±0 6.25± 100±0 100±0 
20 Pendimethalin 0 0 0 0 68.75 0±0 0±0 8±2 58±2 98±2 100±0 
21 Strontium chloride 0 0 0 0 12.5 0±0 0±0 2±2 12±4 6±4 35±2 
22 Tin chloride 0 0 0 100 100 0±0 0±0 0±0 0±0 14±2 100±0 
23 Triclopyr 0 0 0 43.75 100 0±0 77±2 98±2 100±0 100±  100±0 
24 Zinc chloride 0 0 0 81.25 100 0±0 0±0 0±0 6±4 100±  100±0 
Key: (‡) This was a one-time range-finding experiment and hence there is no SEM.  
(*) = Toxicity of each compound was different with e logarithmic range-finding so a different geometric scale was used for each 
compound. The values given are the mean percentage mortality; the geometric series concentrations are giv n for each compound in Table 
3.3. n = 48 (3 replications x16) embryos 
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Table 3.5: Concentrations used in geometric series. For each compound, a geometric series 
of concentrations (C0 – C5) was used, based on the results of the logarithmic range-finding 
series. 
 Compounds Concentrations in geometric series (mg/l) 
C0 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 
1 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic 
acid 
0 10 20 40 80 160 
2 Acephate 0 1000 2000 4000 8000 16000 
3 Amitrol 0 1000 2000 4000 8000 16000 
4 Barium chloride 0 10 20 40 80 160 
5 Benzophenone 0 70 140 280 560 1120 
6 Bromacil 0 100 200 400 800 1600 
7 Diamethoate 0 100 200 400 800 1600 
8 Diazinon 0 10 20 40 80 160 
9 Erbium chloride 0 10 20 40 80 160 
10 Gallium chloride 0 100 200 400 800 1600 
11 Glyphosate 0 10 20 40 80 160 
12 Hexazinone 0 100 200 400 800 1600 
13 Hydroquinone 0 1 2 4 8 16 
14 Maneb 0 8 16 32 64 128 
15 MCPA 0 10 20 40 80 160 
16 Mercury chloride 0 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.8 1.6 
17 Methomyl 0 10 20 40 80 160 
18 Molinate 0 10 20 40 80 160 
19 Paraquat 0 100 200 400 800 1600 
20 Pendimethalin 0 100 200 400 800 1600 
21 Stannic chloride 0 8 16 32 64 128 
22 Strontium chloride 0 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 
23 Triclopyr 0 70 140 280 560 1120 
24 Zinc chloride 0 10 20 40 80 160 
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Table 3.6: Zebrafish embryo LC50 values calculated in present study, and the corresponding 



















65.3±0.41 0.29±0.030 370(#) 1.67 
2 Acephate 5489.31±16.9 29.97±0.09 233(*) 1.27 
3 Amitrol ND ND 11000(*) 130.83 
4 Barium chloride 135.35±3.26 0.65±0.03 132(*) 0.63 
5 Benzophenone 89.28±18.74 0.49±0.12 2895(*) 15.89 
6 Bromacil 270.2±0.67 1.03±0.071 5175(*) 19.82 
7 Diamethoate 684.3±2.04 2.97±0.002 60(*) 0.26 
8 Diazinon 27.5±0.38 0.09±0.024 96(*) 0.32 
9 Erbium chloride 101.24±0.66 0.37±0 4417() 16.14 
10 Gallium chloride 334.55±1.17 1.90±0.01 4700(*) 26.69 
11 Glyphosate 95.9±0.23 0.56±0.008 1568(*) 9.27 
12 Hdroquinone 4.40±0.33 0.04±0 245(*) 2.23 
13 Hexazinone 361.8±0.57 1.43±0.013 1690(*) 6.7 




47.2±0.3 0.23±0.010 550(*) 2.74 
16 Mercuric chloride 0.27±0.00 0.001±0 6() 0.02 
17 Methomyl 59.7±0.39 0.367±0.03 10(*) 0.06 
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18 Molinate 49.2±0.43 0.26±0.016 530(*) 2.83 
19 Paraquat 500.8±0.70 1.94±0.034 120(*) 0.47 
20 Pendimethalin 376.96±1.06 1.34±0.01 1340(*) 4.76 
21 Stannic chloride 25841.98±2.3 0.81±0.01 46(*) 0.18 
22 Strontium chloride 211.02±28.57 163.01±0.2 1874() 11.82 
23 Triclopyr 69.24±0.17 0.27±0 729(*) 2.84 
24 Zinc chloride 89.96±2.02 0.66±0.02 350(*) 2.57 
 
Key: 
ND = Not determined 
(*) = from Hazaradous Substances Data Bank at http://toxnet.nlm.nih.gov 
(#) = from Extension Toxicology Network at http://extoxnet.orst.edu  
() = from ChemIDplus Advanced at http://chem.sis.nlmih.gov/chemidplus/cas/10138-
41-7  
() = from Material Safety Data Sheet at 
http://avogadro.chem.iastate.edu/MSDS/HgCl2.htm  
() = from http://www.guidechem.com/msds/10025-70-4.html  
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Figure 3.2. Hatching percentage after exposure to compounds that caused dose-dependent 
delay in hatching (as indicated by percent survivors hatched at 72 hpf). Data presented as ± 

























































































































































































































































A. Mercuric chloride B.  Maneb C. Acephate
D.  Gallium chloride E. Erbium chloride F. Diazinone
G. Molinate H. Bromacil I. Zinc chloride
J. Stannic chloride K. Pendimethalin L. Triclpyr
L. Benzophenone M. Dimethoate N. Hydroquinone
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Figure 3.3: Hatching percentage after exposure to compounds that caused dose-dependent 
acceleration of hatching (as indicated by percent survivors hatched at 48 hpf). Data 
presented as ± SEM. Statistical icons: *=p<0.05, **=p<0.01 and ***=p<0.001 
 
Figure 3.4. Hatching percentage after exposure to compounds that had no effect on hatching 
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Figure 3.5: Relative toxicity of individual compounds tested in this study. Zebrafish 
embryo LC50 was determined based on cumulative mortality after 96 h exposure of 
compounds from three independent experiments and rodent LD50 was taked from the 
literature.  
Locomotor activity 
The visual motor response test was used to assess th  integrity of the central and peripheral 
nervous system together with visual and musculoskeletal system development. Four distinct 
responses were found as follows: 
Monotonic stimulation  
One-way ANOVA followed by Dunnet’s test for multiple comparisons showed that the 
locomotor activity of zebrafish larvae in the challenge phase was significantly increased 
(Figure 3.6) by: paraquat [F(3,58)=7.439, p<0.001], stannic chloride [F(3,58)=4.981, p=0.0038] 
































Rodent log LD50 (mmol/kg)
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Table 3.7 : Malformations produced by varying concentrations (geometric series) of test 
compounds. 




0 DP DP DP, BT DP, 
BT 
X 
2 Acephate 0 0 0 0 0 X 
3 Amitrol 0 0 0 0 DP DP 
4 Barium chloride 0 0 0 BB PE, 
BB 
X 
5 Benzophenone 0 YSE, 
DP 
X X X X 
6 Bromacil 0 0 0 0 X X 
7 Diamethoate 0 0 0 0 0 X 






X X X 
9 Erbium chloride 0 0 0 SB X X 
10 Gallium chloride 0 NH, 
DP 
X X X X 


















13 Hydroquinone 0 DP DP DP X X 
14 Maneb 0 0 PE PE X X 
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0 0 0 0 X X 
16 Mercury chloride 0 PE X X X X 











18 Molinate 0 0 DP,YSE DP,YSE X X 






20 Pendimethalin 0 0 0 0 0 X 
21 Stannic chloride 0 0 0 0 DP X 
22 Strontium chloride 0 0 0 0 0 0 
23 Triclopyr 0 SB SB, BT X X X 
24 Zinc chloride 0 0 YSE YSE X X 
 
Key: X = dead; 0 = No observed malformation; SB = short body; DP = dispersed 
pigmentation; YSE = Yolk sac oedema; PE = pericardial oedema; BT = bent tail; NH = not 
hatched 
*= these embryos typically moved for a brief movement with signs of shivering on being 
touched. 
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Figure 3.6: Distance moved during the challenge phase of the visual motor response test by 
zebrafish larvae at 5 dpf. All these compounds displayed a significant concentration-
dependent increase in distance moved. Error bars repres nt ±SEM of N=48 control and 
survived embryos for each concentration of each compound from three independent 
experiments. Data presented as ± SEM. Statistical ions: *=p<0.05, **=p<0.01 and 
***=p<0.001 
Monotonic suppression  
One-way ANOVA test followed by Dunnet’s post hoc test for multiple comparisons 
showed that an increase in the concentration of compound caused significant suppression of 
locomotor activity in the challenge phase (Figure 3.7) with: strontium chloride 
[F(5,78)=37.90, p<0.0001], zinc chloride [F(3,53)=7.506, p<0.001], pendimethaline 
[F(3,48)=28.13, p<0.0001], diazinon [F(2,42)=5.267, p<0.001], hexazinone [F(3,49)=16.08, 
p<0.0001], methomyl [F(3,27)=25.75, p<0.0001], molinate [F(3,51)=20.61, p<0.0001], 
dimethoate [F(3,60)=13.31, p<0.0001] and barium chloride [F(4,63)=10.80, p<0.0001]. 
Biphasic response (dose dependent stimulation and suppression) 
One-way ANOVA test followed by Dunnet’s post hoc test for multiple comparisons 
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concentrations tested, and controls (Figure 3.8). In these cases, the locomotor activity 
increased with increasing concentration, and then dcreased at yet higher concentrations. 
The compounds with this biphasic response were erbium chloride [F(3,58)=20.28, p<0.0001], 
2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid [F(4,66)=9.143, p<0.0001] and hydroquinone [F(3,56)=12.58, 
p<0.0001].  
No effect 
For some compounds, the locomotor activity of zebrafish larvae was unaffected, regardless 
of concentration tested (Figure 3.9). One-way ANOVA test followed by Dunnet’s post hoc 
test for multiple comparisons showed no significant difference in the locomotor activity 
between the various concentrations of compounds. The compounds without any effect on 
the locomotor activity were: maneb [F(3,55)=2.26, p=0.0908], glyphosate [F(4,73)=0.5964, 
p=0.6664], MCPA [F(3,59)=2.272, p=0.0895] and bromacil [F(2,42)=2.154, p=0.1287].  
Discussion 
Hatching  
The first significant finding in the present study is that the hatching depends on the 
compound tested. Hatching is an essential step in zebrafish development, and delayed 
hatching makes zebrafish more susceptible to predators; complete inhibition of hatching 
may also result in death [272]. We found that the time of hatching is influenced by 
compound type, and by concentration. Many compounds tested caused hatching to be 
delayed (compared to controls). However, four compounds were associated with 
accelerated hatching, namely: amitrol, methomyl, paraquat and glyphosate. With amitrol, 
lower concentrations delayed hatching, while higher concentrations accelerated it. By 
contrast, lower concentrations of paraquat had no effect on hatching while higher 
concentrations accelerated the hatching as compared to control larvae. The higher 
concentrations of methomyl and glyphosate also accelerat d the hatching. Fourteen 
compounds out of the 24 tested had no significant effect on the hatching rate. 
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Figure 3.7. Distance moved during the challenge phase of the visual motor response test by 
zebrafish larvae at 5 dpf. These compounds produced a significant concentration-dependent 
decrease in the locomotor activity. Error bars represent ±SEM of N=48 control and 
survived embryos for each concentration of each compound from three independent 
experiments. Data presented as ± SEM. Statistical ions: *=p<0.05, **=p<0.01 and 
***=p<0.001 
A. Strontium chloride B. Pendimethalin
C. Diazinone
D. Hexazinone E. Methomyl
F. Molinate
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Figure 3.8: Distance moved during the challenge phase of the visual motor response test by 
zebrafish larvae at 5 dpf. These compounds showed a significant concentration-dependent 
increase and then a decrease at a high concentratio in the locomotor activity. Error bars 
represent ±SEM of N=48 control and survived embryos for each concentration of each 
compound from three independent experiments. Data presented as ± SEM. Statistical icons: 
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Figure 3.9. Distance moved during the challenge phase of the visual motor response test by 
zebrafish larvae at 5 dpf. These compounds showed no significant difference in locomotor 
response as compared to control. Error bars represent ± SEM of n=48 controls and 
survivors for each concentration of each compound from three independent experiments. 
Hatching in zebrafish takes place in two steps. Thefirst step is the release of hatching 
enzyme by the hatching gland which breaks down the inn r vitelline envelope of the 
acellular chorion [273]. The second step is the spontaneous movement of the embryo which 
starts around 19 hpf. The delayed hatching in the present case might be due to delay in the 
release of hatching enzyme or a delay in the spontaneous movement activity. Another 
explanation could lie in the presence of chorion around the zebrafish embryo. The 3.5 µm 
thick chorion [274] protects the zebrafish embryo against the toxic effects of compounds 
[275], and acclimation to different toxins [276]. The chorion is relatively impermeable, 
even to small molecules such as ethanol [94]. It is even possible that delayed hatching 
might allow the embryo to survive short-term exposure of compounds, which would have 
killed the hatched (non-chorion-protected) larvae. 
The mechanisms by which the toxicants studied here can accelerate or inhibit the 
hatching process remains to be determined. It will also be interesting to know what 
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to toxicant exposure. In any case, this phenomenon shows that the embryo can react to 
chemicals at concentrations at which larval survival is not affected. Although the 
mechanism and consequences of delayed or accelerated h tching are unknown, it is 
possible that hatching time may serve as a sublethal response variable for embryonic 
development in toxicity tests. Further work is required to examine these issues.  
Morphological malformations 
It has been found that the physical properties of chemicals did not fully predict lethality or 
developmental outcomes and individual outcomes suchas pericardial oedema and yolk sac 
oedema might be reliable indicators of developmental toxicity for a range of compounds 
[251]. Thus, in order to see the teratogenic effects of compounds, we screened for 
malformations. We found that 7/24 compounds produce none of the morphological 
abnormalities in the zebrafish embryos described in Table 3.2 at any concentration. By 
contrast, 17/24 compounds produced one or more of the malformations described in Table 
3.7. The most common abnormality in these larvae was dispersed melanocyte pigmentation 
on the body; this is considered an indication of stress [277]. The compounds 2,4-
dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, paraquat and barium chloride produced axial curvature and 
deformed or bent tail. It has been suggested that these types of malformation might be due 
to delayed hatching [278], a conclusion consistent with the results of the present study. 
Acephate, amitrol, strontium chloride, stannic chloride, bromacil, dimethoate, MCPA 
and erbium chloride caused no morphological deformities at any concentration. By contrast, 
diazinon, glyphosate, hexazinone, methomyl, molinate, 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 
were among the most teratogenic compounds tested resulting in multiple malformations. 
Benzophenone, gallium chloride and mercuric chloride killed the embryos without, at least 
in the range of concentrations studied here, producing malformations.  
LC50 of zebrafish vs. LD50 of rodents 
In the present study, the correlation between LC50 of zebrafish and LD50 of rodents was 
very weak for metals and biocides considered together (R2=0.1456). We compared the 
LC50 of zebrafish with oral LD50 in rodents taken from the literature. Where data were 
available from more than rodent species, we did not take the average, but used a single 
value from one study.  
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Table 3.8: Comparison of effects of selected compounds on zebrafish and rodents 
locomotor activity. The effect on zebrafish larvae ar  derived from the present study while 
the effect on rodent is derived from the literature. 
The difference we find between LC50 of compounds in zebrafish and oral LD50 in 
rodents might be explained by various factors. The first is that we are comparing the 
developmental toxicity of a compound in the zebrafish embryo versus a rodent adult. Thus 
we are comparing different life stages. Secondly, the route of exposure should also be taken 
to into account. In case of the zebrafish embryos, we exposed chronically to compound for 
96 h beginning at 24 hpf. In the early part of this period, there is a relatively impermeable 
chorion surrounding the embryo [274]. After hatching, the toxicant could, in principle, be 
absorbed through the skin, taken up by the gills, or absorbed from the pharynx or gut. 
Unfortunately, little is known about the absorption f drugs by zebrafish embryos. In the 
case of the rodent studies used here for comparison, compounds were administered orally. 
An important issue for futures studies using the zebrafish embryo model is to examine the 
route of absorption of compounds from the environmet and to compare it with absorption 















Pendimethalin Decreased  Decreased [279] 
Methomyl Decreased Decreased [280] 
Dimethoate Decreased Decreased [281] 
Hydroquinone Decreased  Decreased [282] 
2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid Decreased  Decreased [283] 
Paraquat Increased Increased [284] 
Maneb No effect  Decreased [285] 
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It has been reported that zebrafish LC50 values of a variety of compounds correlate well 
with the corresponding LD50 values in rodents [98,286] and birds [287]. On this basis, it has 
been suggested that zebrafish embryos/larvae are a good alternative method for 
developmental toxicity studies [288]. However, it has also been emphasized that special 
care should be taken in considering predictivity because this parameter varies with the class 
of compounds [98]. The authors showed that the slope of the regression line (zebrafish LC50 
vs. rodent LD50) varied from 0.36 to 1.27 depending on the compound class. In another 
study, Parng and colleagues [286] showed that LC50 values of 11 out of 18 compounds 
were correlated with the LD50 values of those compounds in mice. Together, these studies 
suggest that the predictivity of the zebrafish embryo model is critically dependent on 
compound class.  
Another example of comparative toxicology in the zebrafish model [289] used multiple 
approaches to study cell cycle inhibition of various compounds. Zebrafish embryos were 
tested to screen 16,320 compounds to assess the level of serine-10-phosphorylated-histone 
3 (marker for mitotic cells). They also tested 17 known chemicals which can disrupt the cell 
cycle in mammals, and found that nine out of 17 comp unds were positive. The other eight 
chemicals were active in the in vitro AB9 zebrafish fibroblast culture preparation making a 
total of 94% of tested compounds that were active in zebrafish assays. Thus, the authors 
concluded [289] that the drug target conservation between zebrafish and mammals is very 
high.  
In summary, our results, together with other studies, suggest that although the zebrafish 
embryo is a valid alternative/complimentary model in toxicity studies, its use as a surrogate 
to predict rodent and human acute toxicity can depend strongly on the compound type.  
Locomotor activity 
In order to see the effect of compound type on locomot r activity, we used the visual motor 
response test at 5 dpf. This test has previously proved effective as a simple test for 
assessing effects of compounds. [49,55,87,94,122]. We chose larvae at 5 dpf, a time point 
at which they display a wide range of behavioural repertoires, and at which many organs 
are differentiated [33,290].  
A number of compounds that we tested showed a significa t concentration-dependent 
suppression of locomotor activity in the visual motor response test. These include agents 
that have a comparable effect in rodents. Pendimethalin and methomyl suppressed the 
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locomotor activity in the zebrafish larvae in the present study, and also in rodents 
[279,280]. The effect few compounds on the locomotor activity of rodents and zebrafish 
larvae is shown in Table 3.8.  
On the other hand, some compounds increased the locomotor activity in the challenge 
phase as compared to controls in our study. Specifically, zebrafish larvae treated with 
amitrol, stannic chloride and paraquat showed hyperactivity in a concentration dependent 
manner. Paraquat-induced toxicity has been linked to Parkinson's-like neurological 
degenerative mechanisms both in rats [291] and in zebrafish [292]. It is possible that the 
hyperactivity of zebrafish larvae recorded in this study in the challenge phase was due to 
Parkinson-like tremors. Further work is required to examine this possibility.  
Some compounds in this study showed a biphasic effect, that is, either stimulation or 
suppression of locomotor activity depending on the concentration. For example, erbium 
chloride, hydroquinone and 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid increased the locomotor 
activity in a concentration dependent manner at lower concentrations, but suppressed it at 
higher concentrations. A biphasic response has also been observed in rodents following 
exposure to toluene [293] and ethanol [294]. Hydroquinone in rodents has been known to 
decrease locomotor activity [282]. Similarly, 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid is also known 
to decrease the spontaneous locomotor activity in rats, contrary to our results where it was 
increased initially before decreasing at higher dose [283]. Possible explanations for the 
different responses in zebrafish in this study, compared to the rodent literature, could 
include the different route of exposure, as well as different concentrations in the tissues. 
Again, these findings emphasize the need for comparative studies of absorption of 
compounds in the zebrafish embryo.  
When exposing zebrafish embryos to toxicants, there are several possible mechanisms 
for the effect on locomotor behaviour. For example, the toxicant could cause retarded 
development of the locomotor and nervous systems, and the latter could include visual 
impairment. Visual impairment has been implicated in the effects of ethanol on zebrafish 
because it causes abnormalities of eye development (i. . microphthalmia; see [94]).  
Hypoactivity can also be attributed to other malformations [129]. However, the 
presence of malformations cannot explain the hypoactivity seen in the present study after 
treatment with pendimethalin, strontium chloride and dimethoate, in which no 
malformations were present. In contrast, we found that larvae exposed to glyphosate were 
severely malformed but showed no difference in locomotor activity. In conclusion, there 
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are multiple factors which can contribute to the hyper- or hypoactivity in the zebrafish 
larvae and a single factor cannot explain all the variations in locomotion.  
Conclusions 
We have shown that different classes, and even different compounds within the same class, 
produce a range of different effects on zebrafish. Hatching was either delayed or 
accelerated depending on the compound, and the compounds produced a varying spectrum 
of malformations during development at different con entrations. Zebrafish larvae showed 
three types of behavioural responses: (i) hypoactivity; (ii) hyperactivity; and (iii) biphasic 
response (a dose-dependent shift between hypo- and hyperactivity). When the zebrafish 
LC50 values of compounds, derived in this study, were compared to published LD50 values 
in rodents, they showed poor correlation. It can be suggested that although the zebrafish 
embryo model has been embraced by the scientific community as an alternative model for 
screening the developmental toxicity potential of compounds, its predictivity for 
mammalian toxicity needs to be determined per compound class. More work is required to 
draw a general conclusion about the predictive power of the zebrafish model. 
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Effect of lighting conditions on 
development and locomotor activity 













Light plays an essential role in the development of visual and motor systems, and hence in 
the development of the behavioural repertoires of organisms. This study examines the role 
of abnormal lighting conditions during development o  the hatching process, development 
and locomotor activity of zebrafish. Embryos were raised from fertilization to 6 days post 
fertilization in one of three lighting regimes: (i)normal daily light-dark cycle, (ii) constant 
darkness; (iii) constant light. Morphology, hatching and locomotor behaviour were studied. 
The results showed that rearing in constant light accelerated the hatching process while 
constant dark delayed it, as compared to rearing in a normal light-dark cycle. Constant dark 
also produced an excess of morphological abnormalities and mortality. By contrast, the 
morphology and mortality did not differ between larv e raised in constant light or in a light-
dark cycle. The locomotor activity of the larvae was tested using the visual motor response 
test. The results showed that the larvae raised in constant darkness were abnormal in that 
they did not demonstrate a startle response in the test. The larvae raised in constant light 
conditions showed a normal startle response, but also higher basal activity than those raised 
in a normal light-dark cycle. The zebrafish larvae which were given a recovery time of two 
hours in light, after rearing in abnormal lighting conditions, showed normal locomotor 
activity patterns. Together, these results suggest that abnormal lighting conditions during 
rearing have a transient and reversible effect on behaviour. It also confirms previous reports 
that a normal light-dark cycle is essential for normal morphogenesis.  
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Introduction 
In the last few years, the developing zebrafish (both embryonic and larval) has become a 
useful model in the study of behaviour [45,49,60,173]. It displays a wide variety of 
complex behaviours such as addiction [295,296], anxiety [219,297-299], learning and 
memory [43,164,187,300]. One of the readily assayed behaviours displayed by zebrafish is 
visually-mediated behaviour [240]. In these behaviours, light plays an important role in the 
response to a visual, external stimulus and the latt r can be controlled in quality and 
intensity. Zebrafish display a number of well-defind behavioural responses of varying 
complexity to visual stimulation [60].  
Light is also important for other physiological responses. Disturbance of the normal 
light-dark cycle (and therefore the circadian rhythm) is of considerable interest in clinical 
medicine because it may be involved in common disorers such as insomnia and depression 
[301]. To gain more insight into these phenomena in humans, it is important to develop 
assays in other organisms, as has been done with rodents [80]. However, the use of warm-
blooded animals is sometimes the subject of ethical discussion. 
Assays developed for rodents have been widely used; similar assays in zebrafish have 
only recently been developed [80]. Nonetheless, the us  of zebrafish in developmental 
research has gained considerable popularity due to certain advantages that the zebrafish 
model offers. Zebrafish are quick breeders, can lay m ny eggs which develop rapidly and 
have transparent tissues at early stages [302], making the progress of development 
relatively easy to follow [33]. Behavioural data from zebrafish larvae could give us 
valuable insight into the possible consequences of disturbance of the natural circadian 
rhythm [80], and this knowledge could complement what has been learned from 
experiments with rodents [303,304].  
The locomotor activity of zebrafish larvae plays an important role in their feeding and 
survival, and has been studied in detail [135,156]. The zebrafish embryo display a startle 
response to an external stimulus as early as 30 hpf [32]. Free-swimming episodes occur 
after larvae hatch from the chorion around 48-72 hpf [134]. After hatching, zebrafish larvae 
display a wide range of behaviours such as optomotor response [52,53,144], optokinetic 
response [50,139,140,179,259], visual startle respon e [46,305], C-starts [145], slow scoots, 
burst swimming and routine turns [198,204,306], J-turns [148], O-bends [163] and capture 
swimming [203]. All of these visual behaviours are d pendent on the integrity of the 
musculoskeletal system, nervous system and visual pathways [174]. 
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Adult zebrafish have, like many teleost fishes, a ntural preference for dark 
environments [85], called scototaxis. This is thought to be mediated by anxiety or fear 
[298,307]. Gerlai et al. [225] concluded that early zebrafish larvae do not show the 
preference for a dark environment shown by adults. In an open field test, larvae initially 
avoid the dark chamber, but after habituation they spent equal amounts of time in the 
illuminated and dark chambers. These findings were also confirmed by another recent study 
[67].  
Why zebrafish larvae prefer light environments over da k ones, and whether they can 
learn to prefer darkness, is still debated. Nonethel ss, there is reason to believe that higher 
locomotor activity in light environments might increase the chance of evading predators 
[163]. Another reason that could explain why larvae pr fer light, whereas adult zebrafish do 
not, is that the early development of the zebrafish might be influenced by, or dependent on, 
light conditions. 
Studies in several species have demonstrated that the developing visual system is 
influenced by environmental conditions [65,308-312]. Light is also one of the factors which 
has been studied for its effect more generally on development and growth of zebrafish 
[313]. Previous studies have shown that exposure to either constant dark or constant light 
during embryonic development of zebrafish larvae leads to deficits in visually-mediated 
behaviour [174] and also causes reduced spectral sensitivity [65]. Little is known about the 
effects of light conditions, during embryonic development, on the preferences for, or 
adaptation to, dark or light. It is clear from the published literature summarised above that 
the prior rearing conditions of larvae, in terms of light and temperature [132], should be 
known before they are used for behavioural testing. This is likely to be particularly 
important in assays that examine the effects of light and dark, or of visual cues, including 
the light/dark preference test [116,314], visual motor response test [49,315], optomotor 
response test [316] and optokinetic response test [50,51,139,140]. 
In teleost fish, light influences not only embryo development [317] but also sexual 
maturation in adults [318]. During larval development, vision, pineal gland and deep brain 
photoreceptors play important roles [319]. Thus, light is required for vision, foraging and 
feeding [319,320], for synchronising hatching [278] and for optimal growth [320,321]. The 
development of larval structures, including fins, teeth and swim bladder is also dependent 
on light [319]. For these reasons, we wish to study the effect of light on zebrafish larval 
development and behaviour.  
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Three different developmental stages of zebrafish larvae for locomotor activity 
measurement were chosen (4, 5 and 6 dpf). The effects of lighting conditions during rearing 
on the hatching, mortality and morphology were recoded. The zebrafish embryos were 
reared under a normal light-dark cycle (LD), constat light (LL) or constant dark (DD) 
conditions. Finally, the effects of these three lighting conditions on locomotor activity were 
studied using the visual motor response test (VMR) to see whether the zebrafish larval 
response to darkness is innate or learned. 
Materials and methods 
Ethics statement  
All experimental procedures were conducted in accordance with local and international 
regulations. The local regulation Wet of de dierproeven (Article 9) of Dutch Law was 
followed as well as the same law administered by the Bureau of Animal Experiment 
Licensing, Leiden University. This local regulation serves as the implementation of 
"Guidelines on the protection of experimental animals" by the Council of Europe (1986), 
Directive 86/609/EC and were performed only after a positive recommendation of the 
Animal Experiments Committee had been issued to the license holder.  
Animal husbandry 
Male and female adult zebrafish (Danio rerio) of AB wild type were purchased from 
Selecta Aquarium Speciaalzaak (Leiden, The Netherlands) who obtains stock from Europet 
Bernina International BV (Gemert-Bakel, The Netherlands). Fish were kept at a maximum 
density of 12 individuals in plastic 7.5 L tanks (Overall Dimensions (L x W x H): 14.53 x 
6.142 x 5.197 inch; Floor area: 67.43 inch2, Tecniplast, Germany) containing a plastic plant 
as tank enrichment, in a zebrafish recirculation system (Fleuren & Nooijen, Nederweert, 
The Netherlands) on a 14h light : 10h dark cycle (lights on at 7h AM: lights off at 21h PM). 
Water and air temperature were maintained at 24 oC and 23 oC, respectively. Fish were 
purchased at the juvenile stage and were allowed to adapt to our facility for at least 2 
months before being used as adult breeders. The fis were fed daily with dry food 
(DuplaRin M, Gelsdorf, Germany) and frozen artemias (Dutch Select Food, Aquadistri BV, 
The Netherlands).  
 Zebrafish eggs were obtained by random mating between sexually mature 
individuals. Briefly, on the day before eggs were required, a meshed net allowing eggs to 
pass through but preventing adult fish from accessing/eating them, was introduced in the 
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home tank of a group of 12 adult fish. Each breeding tank was only used once per month to 
avoid handling stress and ensure optimal eggs quantity d quality.  
 The eggs were harvested the next day (30 min afterthe switching on of lights at 
07:00 h). They were placed in 9.2 cm Petri dish containing 100 ml egg water (deionized 
water with 0.2 g/l Instant Ocean, 0.075 g/l NaHCO3, 0.008 g/l CaSO4, and 50 ppb 
methylene blue to inhibit fungal growth). All eggs were distributed randomly into Petri 
dishes. Petri dishes were housed in a climate room maintained at a temperature of 28°C and 
50% humidity.  
Experiment 1: Effect of lighting conditions on hatching and 
mortality of zebrafish embryos 
Zebrafish eggs, after collecting and cleaning for any debris and removing unfertilized eggs, 
were transferred (one egg per well) to 48-well plates by using plastic Pasteur pipette (VWR 
International B.V., The Netherlands). After this, these plates were exposed to the 
appropriate light conditions. A climatic room with a temperature of 28°C was used to 
maintain a normal light-dark cycle (LD) of 14:10h (lights on at 7:00/lights off at 21:00) 
[322]. Constant dark (DD) condition was obtained by wrapping the 48-well plates in 
aluminium foil to prevent any light penetrating into he plate. Constant light (LL) was 
achieved by placing zebrafish embryos in 48-well plates in a separate climatic room where 
the white light remained ON all the time (400 lux, measured by digital lux meter 
MASTECH®, MS 6612). Hatching and mortality was monitored daily until all larvae were 
hatched. All experiments were done in triplicate. Note that in order to eliminate further 
sources of disturbance/stress, the egg water was not refreshed. 
Experiment 2: Morphological assessment of zebrafish larvae 
exposed to abnormal lighting conditions 
After exposure to different lighting conditions as stated above, all living embryos at 6 dpf 
were cleared, stained, and stored as described [94]. In short, embryos were fixed in 4% 
paraformaldehyde (PFA) in phosphate-buffered saline at pH 7.2 at 4⁰C overnight. They 
were then rinsed 5 times in distilled water and dehy rated in a graded series of ethanol (25, 
50, and 70%) for 5 min each. Embryos were rinsed in acid alcohol (1% concentrated 
hydrochloric acid in 70% ethanol) for 10 min. They were then placed in filtered Alcian blue 
solution (0.03% Alcian blue in acid alcohol) overnight. Embryos were subsequently 
differentiated in acid alcohol for 1 h and washed 2 x 30 min in distilled water. Finally, they 
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were cleared and stored in glycerol. All embryos remained in their original multi-well 
plates, so that each individual could be tracked throughout the entire experimental and 
analysis procedure.  
Morphological evaluation of the surviving embryos was performed at the end of 
experiment (144 hpf). Analysis of embryo morphology was carried out using a dissecting 
stereo microscope for normal development and morphological defects. The phenotypes 
were scored according to the criteria listed in Table 4.1. 
Table 4.1: Phenotypes scored at the end of experiment in living zebrafish larvae having 
active locomotion, heart beat and transparent tissues. The zebrafish larvae with no 
locomotor activity, no heartbeat and opaque tissues were considered dead and not included 
in the analysis. 
Phenotype Normal  Abnormal 
Melanocytes 
appearance 
The melanocytes appears quite 
distinct and separated from 
each other.  
The melanocyte congregate and 
disperse forming a cluster. 
Yolk sac 
oedema  
Yolk sac is almost depleted at 
5 dpf. 




No enlargement of pericardial 
sac 
pericardial sac enlarged by fluid 
accumulation 
Bent tail  Straight tail The tail was bent either 
dorsoventrally or laterally 




It is the bilaterally paired, rod-
like, cartilaginous ventral 
component of the lower jaw, or 
ventral mandibular arch 
Absence or reduction (both in size 
and rostral extent) or displacement of 
the Meckel cartilage 
Hatching 
time altered 
Embryo emerges from chorion 
at 48 – 72 hpf 
Embryo remain in the chorion  
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Experiment 3: Effect of lighting conditions on locomotor 
activity 
This was done in two steps. In the first step, the 48-well plates with one embryo per well 
were prepared and were moved to respective lighting co ditions as stated above. On the day 
of testing, plates from each lighting regimes were t sted immediately for locomotor activity 
of 4, 5 and 6 dpf zebrafish larvae. In the second step, before behavioural recording, the 
zebrafish larvae in the 48-well plates were given 2h recovery period in light after taking out 
from respective light regime to see the differences in the locomotor activity. Note that 
plates from any lighting regime were not used again.  
The ZebraLab was used to automatically record the locomotor activity of larvae in the 
48-well plates with the help of VideoTrack software (View Point, S.A., Lyon, France). A 
light-emitting diode panel (LED) illuminated the 48-well plate from below. Recording was 
done under infrared light which, like the LED panel, is a fixed component of the ZebraLab 
system.  
A short test, comprising of 14 minutes, and called the ‘visual motor response test’, was 
performed to examine the effect on locomotor activity of 4, 5 and 6 dpf zebrafish larvae as 
described elsewhere [94]. We did not replace or refresh the buffer prior to the experiment. 
All experiments were done at a temperature of 28 ± 0.5 °C. The visual motor response test 
has been previously used as frequently alternating periods of light and dark for a very short 
duration (not more than 10 minutes). This test is used to check abrupt change of locomotor 
activity (also called as visual startle response) after sudden shift from light to dark 
[54,55,94,117]. The experimental recording protocol nsisted of three phases. First 2 
minutes were given in the ZebraLab to acclimatize to the new environment. This phase was 
necessary to make sure that basal locomotor activity of zebrafish larvae is without any bias 
resulting in handling of the plate or change of location and hence was not used in the 
further analysis. After this acclimatization, basal phase started consisting of 4 minutes to 
measure the basal locomotor activity while light in the ZebraLab remained ON. 
Immediately after basal phase, the lights were suddenly turned off for 4 min to record 
sudden change of locomotor activity which is called as ‘challenge phase’. Behavioural 
activity in the dark was also automatically recorded during this period with the help of 
infrared light. A third phase called ‘recovery phase’ was started immediately for 4 min in 
light after challenge phase to give zebrafish larvae time to recover from shock of darkness. 
All three phases consisted of 4 min to prevent habitu tion, and also to obtain more robust 
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responses. At the end of the behavioural testing, the larvae were euthanized with an 
overdose of tricaine mesylate (MS-222). 
Behavioural end-points  
Video images were analysed in ZebraTrack software (Vi wpoint, Lyons, France). Other 
publications using this software include [127,323]. The parameter measured was total 
distance moved (mm) over time. 
Statistical analysis  
Statistical analysis and graphs were performed using GraphPad Prism version 5.04 for 
Windows, GraphPad Software, San Diego California USA (www.graphpad.com). One-way 
ANOVA test was performed to analyse mortality among larvae exposed to different 
abnormal lighting conditions (Figure 4.1B). A Dunnett’s post hoc test was used to analyse 
multiple comparisons. Two-way ANOVA analyses were performed to determine effect on 
hatching (Figure 4.1A), malformations (Figure 4.2) and locomotor activity of the zebrafish 
larvae (Figure 4.3A-C, Figure 4.4A-C). Significant main effects were further decomposed 
using pair-wise comparisons with a Bonferroni’s correction for multiple comparisons. Data 
are presented as mean ± SEM, and a probability level of 5% was used as the minimal 
criterion of significance.  
Results  
Effect of abnormal lighting conditions on hatching and 
mortality 
The hatching of zebrafish embryos was monitored until they all hatched in all light regimes 
and the results are shown in Figure 4.1A. Two-way ANOVA analysis reveals a significant 
interaction between developmental stage and lightin regimes [F(18,56)=188.4, p<0.0001]. A 
post hoc Bonferroni test was used for multiple comparisons. The results show a significant 
difference in terms of hatching percentage between LL and DD larvae as compared to LD 
larvae. Specifically, the larvae raised in LL (regardless of time of exposure to LL except LL 
1-24) hatched early (p<0.0001) as compared to LD larvae. The LL 1-24 larvae at 48 and 72 
hpf did show significant delay in hatching as compared to LD larvae (p<0.001).  
The larvae raised in DD took a significantly longer time to hatch as compared to LD and 
LL larvae (p<0.0001). The stage at which the embryos were exposed to the constant dark 
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period had little or no effect on the hatching rate. Thus, embryos in DD from 1-24h, 25-48h 
and 1-48h all had a similar, extremely low level of hatching (Figure 4.1A). By contrast, the 
acceleration of hatching in LL embryos appeared to be influenced by the length of exposure 
to light. Thus hatching was more accelerated in embryos exposed to continuous light than 
in embryos with periodic exposure of light. 
















































Figure 4.1Hatching and mortality of zebrafish embryos exposed to abnormal lighting 
conditions at different time points. (A) Hatching; zebrafish larvae showed delayed hatching 
when exposed to dark regardless of the exposure tim. Constant light led to precocious 
hatching. (B) Mortality; the zebrafish larvae exposed to constant dark showed higher 
mortality as compared to larvae exposed to constant light or normal alternating light/dark 
cycle. DD=constant dark, LL=constant light, Control=Normal light/dark cycle while 
numbers after these abbreviations corresponds to the time period in which they were 
exposed to these conditions in hours. (p<0.05) 
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Figure 4.1B shows the mortality of the embryos exposed to abnormal lighting 
conditions. A one-way ANOVA analysis for repeated measures shows that DD larvae 
(regardless of their time of exposure to DD) had higher mortality as compared to LL and 
LD larvae [F(6,20)=29.23, p<0.0001]. The mortality in LL larvae didn’t differ from that of 
LD larvae regardless of their time of exposure to LL (p>0.05). 
Effect of abnormal lighting conditions on the morphology of 
zebrafish larvae 
The results of malformations observed are shown in Figure 4.2. Two-way ANOVA analysis 
showed a significant interaction between light regimes and types of malformation observed 
[F(8,20)=36.92, p<0.0001]. A post hoc Bonferroni test was used to evaluate multiple 
comparisons. The results show a significant difference between the number of 
malformations observed in DD larvae as compared to LL and LD larvae (p<0.0001). 
Specifically, DD larvae showed higher susceptibility for yolk sac oedema, pericardial 
oedema, dispersed pigmentation, bent tail or bent body axis and malformed Meckel 
cartilage. However, there was no significant difference between LL and LD larvae for any 
malformation observed (p>0.05).  
Effect of abnormal lighting conditions on visual motor 
response  
4 dpf 
Figure 4.3A shows the effect of abnormal lighting conditions on the locomotor activity of 4 
dpf larvae immediately after taking out from their respective light regime. A two-way 
ANOVA analysis reveals a significant interaction betw en light conditions and activity 
phases [F(4,99)=16.71, p<0.0001]. A post hoc Bonferroni test was used to further decompose 
the interactions and correct for multiple comparisons. The results show a significant 
difference between the basal locomotor activity leve  of LL and DD zebrafish larvae 
compared to LD larvae. The basal locomotor activity level was significantly high in case of 
LL than either DD or LD larvae (p<0.001). 
The LL and LD larvae responded to sudden offset of light and their activity was 
significantly higher in challenge phase but DD larvae responded poorly (p<0.0001). In the 
recovery phase, LL larvae again showed higher activity than DD or LD larvae (p<0.001).  
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Figure 4.2. Morphological assessment of zebrafish larvae. The zebrafish larvae exposed to 
constant dark (black bars) showed a higher number of malformations. The zebrafish larvae 
raised in constant light (white bars) didn’t differ from the larvae raised in normal light/dark 
cycle. YSE = Yolk sac oedema, PE = pericardial oedema, BB = bent body axis or tail; DP = 
dispersed pigmentation; MM = malformed Meckel’s cartil ge. (p=0.0004) 
5 dpf 
The locomotor activity levels of 5 dpf zebrafish larv e in all three phases of VMR test are 
presented in Figure 4.3B. A two-way ANOVA analysis reveals a significant interaction 
between light conditions and activity phases [F(4,99)=10.88, p<0.0001]. A post hoc 
Bonferroni test was used to further decompose the int ractions and correct for multiple 
comparisons. The results show that DD larvae moved significantly less in the basal, 
challenge and recovery phases when compared to LL and LD larvae.  
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A. 4dpf B. 5dpf
C. 6dpf
 
Figure 4.3. Locomotor activity of the zebrafish larv e, tested immediately after taking out 
from their respective light regimes. (A) The LL and DD zebrafish larvae showed 
significantly higher locomotor activity in the basal base. However, their response to sudden 
darkness in challenge phase was not significantly different from the control larvae raised in 
normal light-dark cycle. (B) The response of 5 dpf larvae to the sudden onset of dark in the 
challenge phase was not different in any light conditions. However, basal locomotor 
activity in dark reared larvae was significantly less than LL and LD larvae. (C) The LL and 
DD zebrafish larvae also showed a higher basal locom t r activity level as compared to LD 
larvae. The response to sudden onset of dark in challenge phase was not significantly 
different. Data are presented as ±SEM, p<0.05 
6 dpf 
Effect of abnormal lighting conditions on 6 dpf larv e has been shown in Figure 4.3C. A 
two-way ANOVA analysis reveals a significant interaction between light conditions and 
activity phases [F(4,99)=16.14, p<0.0001]. A post hoc Bonferroni test was used to further 
decompose the interactions and correct for multiple comparisons. The DD larvae showed a 
significantly less movement in the basal phase compared with LD and LL larvae 
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(p<0.0001). The DD larvae also failed to respond to challenge test during light off and 
moved significantly less as compared to LL and LD larvae.  
Zebrafish larvae recovery from abnormal lighting conditions 
4 dpf  
The zebrafish larvae locomotor activity in response to VMR after giving recovery time of 
two hours in constant light is shown in Figure 4.4A. A two-way ANOVA analysis reveals a 
significant interaction between light conditions and activity phases [F(4,123)=9.313, 
p<0.0001]. A post hoc Bonferroni test was used to further decompose the interactions and 
correct for multiple comparisons. In the basal phase, the activity of DD and LL zebrafish 
larvae after recovery was significantly higher than LD larvae (p<0.0001). However, in the 
challenge phase, the zebrafish larvae responded equally and no significant differences were 
found in the response to sudden darkness (p>0.05). In the recovery phase of the VMR test, 
the locomotor activity of LL larvae was significantly higher than either DD or LD larvae 
(p<0.01).  
5 dpf 
A two-way ANOVA analysis followed by post hoc Bonferroni test was used to analyse 
activity of zebrafish larvae in response to VMR of 5 dpf zebrafish larvae after 2h recovery 
(Figure 4.4B). The analysis revealed a significant interaction between lighting regimes and 
locomotor activity phases [F(4,135)=9.811, p<0.0001].The DD zebrafish larvae moved 
significantly less in the basal phase as compared to LL or LD larvae (p<0.0001) while in 
the challenge phase there was no significant difference among zebrafish larvae in any 
lighting regime (p<0.05). In the recovery phase, LDzebrafish larvae moved significantly 
more than LL (p<0.01) and DD (p<0.0001). 
6 dpf 
The results of locomotor activity in the VMR test, of 6 dpf zebrafish larvae raised in 
abnormal lighting regimes then given 2h recovery, ae shown in Figure 4.4C. A two-way 
ANOVA analysis was used, followed by post hoc Bonferroni test for multiple analysis 
which showed significant interaction between lighting conditions and locomotor activity 
phases [F(4.99)=18.20, p<0.0001]. The DD and LL zebrafish larvae moved significantly 
more in the basal phase as compared to LD larvae (p<0.0001). In the challenge phase, the 
zebrafish larvae in all lighting regimes responded equally and no significant differences 
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were found among them (p>0.05). In the recovery phase, the LL zebrafish larvae moved 
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Figure 4.4. Locomotor activity of the zebrafish larv e, tested after taking out from their 
respective light regimes and giving them 2 hours of recovery time in constant light. (A) The 
LL and DD zebrafish larvae showed significantly higher locomotor activity in the basal 
base. However, their response to sudden darkness in challenge phase was not significantly 
different from the control larvae raised in normal light-dark cycle. (B) The 5 dpf larvae 
response to the sudden onset of dark in the challenge phase was not different in any light 
conditions. However, basal locomotor activity in dark reared larvae was significantly less 
than LL and LD larvae. (C) The LL and DD zebrafish larvae also showed a higher basal 
locomotor activity level as compared to LD larvae. The response to sudden onset of dark in 
challenge phase was not significantly different. Data are presented as ±SEM, p<0.05 
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Discussion 
Hatching and mortality 
 In the present study, constant darkness delayed th hatching process irrespective of the 
length of darkness which is known to delay hatching in Artemia [324]. Zebrafish embryos 
normally hatch between 48-72 hpf [33,43,322]. The corion of zebrafish embryo undergoes 
a thinning process called ‘‘chorion softening’’ before the larva emerges [325]. Proteolytic 
enzymes from the hatching gland cells facilitate this process [326]. This process is 
influenced by many factors such corticosteroids [327, 8], epinephrine [329], the 
anaesthetic MS222 [329] and electric current [330]. The timing of the teleostean hatching 
process with mechanical release of hatching enzyme has also been studied in detail [331] 
while temperature and oxygen content of the water ar  known to influence the time at 
which fish embryos are hatched [329]. Taken together, all these factors suggest that not 
only environmental factors but also nervous and/or endocrine system may also be involved 
in determining the timing of hatching. Delayed hatcing in DD larvae suggest that light is 
another factor which is essential for hatching. 
The delayed hatching in LL (1-24 hpf) larvae and precocious hatching in LL(25-48 hpf) 
larvae suggests that light plays important role during 2 dpf. The precocious hatching of 
larvae in continuous light in the present study suggests that light is another environmental 
factor for regulating the time of hatching. Early hatching in embryos reared under LL 
conditions could indicate that the general development of the embryos had been 
accelerated. However, this was not the case, as all embryos at 48 hpf were at the same stage 
(long-pec) as the DD- and LD-reared embryos. The other possible explanation of early 
hatching could be that some select aspect of hatching, such as secretion of proteolytic 
enzymes into the perivitelline space, has been accelerat d relative to the rest of the 
embryo’s development.  
Continuous exposure to light might also act as a stres or. It has been found that 
zebrafish embryo as old as 30 hpf respond to changes i  illumination by means of a robust 
motor excitation phase characterized by vigorous shaking (a behaviour known as the 
photomotor response [46]). Continuous movement in response to light may help to break 
the chorion mechanically. However, these phenomena were not studied in detail here and 
remain to be investigated.  
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The adult zebrafish spawns every 2-3 days and produces several hundred eggs per 
clutch. However, not all the eggs survive, and a natural mortality of 5-40% may occur, 
depending on density, handling and temperature [332]. Some laboratories have reported a 
natural spontaneous mortality of less than 10% in their zebrafish early embryos [98,242]. 
The influence of individual embryo variability was addressed here by randomization of 
treatment. In the present study, the mortality of the LD and LL embryo was 3.7% and 5.7% 
respectively at the end of experiment. The mortality in DD larvae, however, was 
significantly higher (19%) at the same time point. These results are in accordance with 
another study where zebrafish larvae raised in the dark had a lower survival rate than 
embryos raised in diurnal light-dark cycle [174]. It will be important to identify 
mechanisms by which abnormal light conditions during earing lead to higher mortality.  
Morphological abnormalities 
Light plays an important role in the normal development of fish and can affect many 
processes depending on the photoperiod and the intens ty of light and its duration [311]. 
The LL zebrafish larvae did not show an excess of malformations during development 
compared to LD larvae. These results are in accordance with another study [174] in which 
zebrafish larvae exposed to constant light were not phenotypically different from controls. 
They hatched on time, had a similar survival rate and began swimming at the same time 
[174]. By contrast, the DD zebrafish larvae in present study had a number of malformations 
including bent tail or body axis, malformed Meckel cartilage and pericardial oedema. 
Constant dark had a significant effect on the pigmentation. The DD larvae had a dispersed 
pigmentation phenotype as compared to LD or LL larvae. The number of larvae with yolk 
sac oedema was also higher as compared to LD and LL larvae.  
In the zebrafish, pineal photoreceptors embody an endogenous circadian oscillator 
which is synchronized to a 24 h daily cycle for rhythm of melatonin secretion [333]. In the 
absence of light, light-dark rhythm of zebrafish larvae might have been disturbed. 
Furthermore, light has a great influence on pigmentation and serious developmental 
abnormalities appear when light is insufficient [334]. Dispersed pigmentation has also been 
seen as a sign of stress [335]. These results together correlate well with our findings in the 
locomotor activity analysis, where DD larvae showed a low level of basal locomotor 
activity along with low response to sudden onset of darkness during VMR.  
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Locomotor activity 
The basal locomotor activity of LD zebrafish larvae at 4 dpf in response to the VMR test is 
lower than that of 5 and 6 dpf larvae. However, the response to sudden darkness is the 
same. The lower activity in the basal phase has be attributed to that fact that the larva is in a 
transitional developmental stage when the swim bladder is not yet inflated [32]. Thus, 
inflation of the swim bladder is an essential step in the transformation from a larva that has 
intact, touch-evoked swimming responses but negligible spontaneous swimming, into a 
free-swimming and self-feeding larva with a beat-and glide motor system. Presence of the 
swim bladder also enables larvae to manoeuvre in all three dimensions [135,170,336,337]. 
It has been shown by Thirumalai and Cline [170] that zebrafish larvae at 3 dpf are capable 
of generating fictive swimming episodes at a high frequency but that the initiation of 
episodes is suppressed by endogenously released dopamine. These findings are in 
accordance with other studies which showed that the locomotor activity of 3-4 dpf zebrafish 
larvae is minimal [32,128]. 
The results of this study indicate that lighting conditions during initial development 
affect zebrafish locomotor activity. The zebrafish larvae raised in constant dark showed 
relatively little response to the sudden onset of darkness, as compared to LD larvae, at all 
developmental stages tested. This is not very surprising considering that they were raised in 
constant dark and so one might expect the light to be more unfamiliar, and therefore 
stressful. However, the DD zebrafish larvae also shwed a very low level of basal 
locomotor activity level in light as compared to LD and LL larvae. This might be an 
indication that the musculoskeletal, nervous or visual systems of the zebrafish larvae did 
not properly develop in the absence of light. Although these aspects were not studied, 
previous work suggest that zebrafish larvae raised n constant dark had no motor defects 
and responded like control larvae when their visual behaviour was tested using the 
optomotor response [174].  
The response to the sudden onset of darkness during the VMR test in both LL and LD 
larvae was similar. This suggests that light plays  more important role than dark in normal 
development including the development of the normal behavioural repertoire. Zebrafish 
larvae raised in constant light showed a higher basal locomotor activity than DD and LD 
larvae, but their response to sudden darkness was not different from that of LD larvae at 
any developmental stage tested. In a previous study [174], a decline in visual acuity was 
noticed when zebrafish larvae were exposed to constant light. However, the present results 
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show that the zebrafish is at least able to discriminate between light and dark and to 
respond in the same manner as LD larvae.  
It appears that the cyclic nature of the lighting conditions is a very important factor in 
visual development and can have drastic effects on various systems such as visual, nervous 
and skeletal system [310,311,338]. The 4 dpf larvae showed a lower locomotor activity and 
response to sudden darkness. This might be due to the fact that during early stages, wiring 
of the visual and nervous systems is taking place, while by contrast, the 5 dpf larvae are 
well-developed with most of their organs differentiated, and they can spontaneously swim 
aided by their possession of an inflated swim bladder [106,165]. No difference was found 
in the locomotor activity between 5 and 6 dpf larvae in terms of basal phase and challenge 
phase. Thus, we suggest that larvae at 5 dpf or older should be used when studying 
swimming behaviour. Further, it has also been shown in another study [174] that timing of 
exposure to abnormal lighting condition is an important determinant of the severity of the 
effects. That study reported that one missing dark cycle can produce drastic changes in 
visual acuity. Together, these finding suggest that zebrafish larvae have an intrinsic 
response to the sudden onset of darkness, rather than acquiring this response from the 
environment.  
Surprisingly, DD zebrafish larvae showed a restored response to the sudden onset of 
darkness after receiving a 2h recovery time. This suggests that the startle response to the 
sudden onset of darkness is intrinsic and not learned. However, prolonged exposure to 
either constant light or constant dark may lead to adverse effects on development. Thus, it 
is evident from the results in this study and others [174,313] that light plays an essential 
role in normal development . It has been shown in previous studies that zebrafish locomotor 
activity is regulated by a circadian clock [339,340]. However, this aspect is sometimes 
ignored or at least not mentioned in the studies [170, 98,341,342]. Our future work will 
focus on circadian mechanisms and on the physiological changes that take place due to the 
absence of either light or dark exposure. 
Conclusions 
We have shown that the zebrafish larvae at 4 dpf is in a transitional stage between a less 
active larva that shows no spontaneous swimming, and the 5 dpf a larva with a more robust, 
spontaneous swimming activity. This transition might be associated with inflation of the 
swim bladder. Thus, 5 dpf larvae are well suited for behavioural assays. A diurnal 
light/dark cycle is needed for the development of anormal locomotor repertoire. Abnormal 
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lighting conditions can have drastic effects on hatc ing and behaviour. Furthermore, 
constant darkness can result in various malformations and high mortality.  
 
 
Chapter 5  
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Visually-mediated hyperactivity 
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Abstract 
Zebrafish larvae show hyperactivity, following the onset of sudden darkness which is 
known to wane over time during the same dark phase. It has been suggested in previous 
studies that the reduction in hyperactivity might be due to habituation but this has not been 
studied in detail. Here, we examined this issue by xposing wildtype zebrafish larvae at 4, 5 
or 6 dpf to 1, 5 or 10 min intervals of alternating light and dark for 3 h. Movements of the 
larvae were tracked using video-recording and Zebratrack software. Zebrafish larvae at all 
stages tested with 10 min intervals showed hyperactivity during the dark phase which 
waned within the 10 min. However, during the next dark phase, zebrafish larvae again 
regained its previous peak value. Hence there was no habituation. Zebrafish larvae at 4 and 
5 dpf showed hyperactivity with 5 min intervals whic  decreased in the first 3 dark phases 
and then it reached a constant level. Zebrafish larvae at 6 dpf also displayed hyperactivity 
but it did not wane over the subsequent 5 min phases. With a 1 min interval, larvae of all 
age groups tested showed hyperactivity which quickly waned and become stable within the 
first hour. To distinguish between habituation and fatigue, a sound stimulus, instead of a 
light-dark transition, was used after habituation with 1 min interval. A spike in locomotor 
activity after sound stimulus confirmed that the reduction in hyperactivity after the sudden 
onset of darkness was due to habituation. Light-to-dark transitions produced more spike in 
activity than in the dark-to-light transitions in all experiments. Together, these results show 
that zebrafish larvae are able to habituate to the sudden onset of darkness.  
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Introduction 
The zebrafish has become a promising model in various fields of research in recent years. 
For example, both adult and larval zebrafish have be n extensively used in behavioural 
studies which examine patterns of locomotion under various conditions 
[63,87,113,122,128,156,209,323,343,344]. A simple form of behaviour (‘spontaneous 
coiling’) is displayed as early as 17 hours post fertilization (hpf), and other more complex 
behaviours have been investigated, such as the photomotor response [46], the escape 
response [48,123,137], evoked swimming [134,138], the optomotor response 
[52,53,143,144], colour preference [345] turning behaviour [137,198], prey capture 
[137,147,148,198], anxiety-like-behaviours [219,297-299] and learning and memory 
[43,164,187,300] at various stages of larval development. Zebrafish have been used at 
different developmental stages for various assays involving locomotor activity 
[122,129,170,339] and information is available on larval zebrafish locomotor development 
at early stages [134], and  
In many of the behaviours displayed by zebrafish larvae, (for example in prey capture 
and predator avoidance), vision, and a well-developed locomotor system play a pivotal role 
[171]. Zebrafish larvae can react to change in light intensities as early as 30 hours post 
fertilization (hpf), when they are still in the chorion, by exhibiting spontaneous movement 
[46]. After coming out of the chorion at around 3 days post fertilization (dpf), zebrafish 
embryos become free-swimming larvae but still rely on the yolk sac for food. However, as 
the yolk sac is rapidly becoming depleted, the larva will start feeding independently after 6 
dpf when the yolk is completely utilized. At this tme, rapid development of the visual and 
locomotor system takes place and the zebrafish larvae are able to take food in either by 
suction feeding while stationary or by engulfing the food after briefly swimming towards it 
[198]. Zebrafish initiate an escape response when trea ened by a potential predator and by 
means of this innate behaviour, zebrafish visual performance can be assessed [172]. It is 
also known that dark acts a threatening stimulus for larval zebrafish, and that light 
environments are preferred over dark ones [122,173]. This stands in contrast to rodents, 
where the preference and aversion are reversed [84,346]. In the case of adult zebrafish, 
there are reports of dark preference [85] as well as ight preference [225] and its seems that 
different experimental designs may have influenced the outcomes of these studies. There 
may also be an effect of ambient light levels used in one of the studies [314]. 
The visual motor response (VMR) test has been extensiv ly used to observe the startle 
response in larval zebrafish in order to test the int grity of zebrafish visual and locomotor 
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systems [55,94,174]. In this simple test, larvae ar placed in microtiter plates in a closed 
automated video tracking chamber. A light panel below the microtiter plate consists of 
white light from light emitting diodes, and an infrared light source, both of which can be 
controlled with the help of software. To initiate a startle response, light is suddenly 
switched off, and changes in larval activity are recorded with the help of a video camera 
and the infrared light which remains on throughout the test period. 
 In the VMR test, hyperactivity is induced by the light-dark transition [49]. However, 
this response soon wanes within each transition [122]. This waning of the response might 
be an indication of behavioural habituation, the simplest form of learning [347] also 
referred to as non-associative learning in a wide range of animals [348]. Habituation has 
been defined as “reduction in response by repeated exposure to novel stimulus which could 
be either positive (food) or negative (shock)” [191,192]. While adult zebrafish have been 
used to study habituation response to novelty [349-51], zebrafish larvae have also been 
examined for habituation in response to sound stimuli [352]. However, little information is 
available on whether zebrafish larvae are able to habituate to a dark challenge.  
Here, the basal locomotor activity of zebrafish larvae is measured in the light phase 
(after 2 min acclimatization), by recording their activity with the help of an automated 
video-tracking device. Then, light is suddenly switched off (the ‘dark challenge’), and any 
changes in locomotor activity recorded with the help of infrared light. It has been shown 
that zebrafish larval locomotor activity increases during the dark challenge and that it 
returns to basal levels after the light is switched on again. This test is helpful for checking 
the integrity of visual, nervous and locomotor system development, and has been used in 
various assays [55,94,174].  
Here, we used the VMR to estimate the effect on locomotor activity of changes in 
lighting and whether zebrafish larvae are able to habituate to light and dark stimuli. We 
carried out this study to see if zebrafish larvae are able to habituate to repeated stimuli of 
alternating light and dark, and whether their respon e fulfils the criteria of habituation 
[192]. Decrease in the intensity of hyperactivity might be due to true habituation, or to 
fatigue caused by lack of energy. In principle, repeated stimuli could cause exhaustion and 
hence a reduction in the hyperactivity . If a reduction in hyperactivity occurs with stimulus 
A, then stimulus B is presented after the decrease in hyperactivity to test whether reduction 
in response is due to true habituation or to fatigue. In the case of true habituation, the 
hyperactivity is re-induced by the new stimulus (B), a phenomenon called dishabituation. 
If, however, the animal fails to respond to stimulus B, it is considered to be fatigued. 
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Although a decrease in locomotor activity has been observed after a brief period of 
hyperactivity in response to the onset of darkness [122], this phenomenon has not been 
investigated further to determine whether it is true habituation or fatigue. In the present 
study, we not only characterize the basal locomotor activity levels of the zebrafish larvae 
but also use simple VMR test consisting of alternating light-dark phases of varying 
periodicity to produce a hyperactivity . The alternati g light-dark stimulus was repeated to 
see whether zebrafish larvae are able to display habituation at different developmental 
stages. To see whether reduction in the hyperactivity is due to true habituation, we also 
used a sound tone as stimulus B after habituation was observed.  
Materials and Methods 
Statement of ethics on animal use  
All experimental procedures were conducted in accordance with The Netherlands 
Experiments on Animals Act that serves as the impleentation of "Guidelines on the 
protection of experimental animals" by the Council of Europe (1986), Directive 86/609/EC, 
and were performed only after a positive recommendation of the Animal Experiments 
Committee had been issued to the license holder. 
Animal husbandry 
Male and female adult zebrafish (Danio rerio) of AB wild type were purchased from 
Selecta Aquarium Speciaalzaak (Leiden, The Netherlands) who obtains stock from Europet 
Bernina International BV (Gemert-Bakel, The Netherlands). Fish were kept at a maximum 
density of 12 individuals in plastic 7.5 L tanks (1145, Tecniplast, Germany) containing a 
plastic plant as tank enrichment, in a zebrafish recirculation system (Fleuren & Nooijen, 
Nederweert, The Netherlands) on a 14 h light: 10 h dark cycle (lights on at 07:00 AM: 
lights off at 09:00 PM). Water and air temperature w re maintained at 24 oC and 23 oC, 
respectively. Fish were purchased at the juvenile stage and were allowed to adapt to our 
facility for at least 2 months before being used as adult breeders. The fish were fed daily 
with dry food (DuplaRin M, Gelsdorf, Germany) and frozen artemias (Dutch Select Food, 
Aquadistri BV, The Netherlands).  
 Zebrafish eggs were obtained by random mating between sexually mature 
individuals. Briefly, on the day (16 h) before eggs were required, a meshed net allowing 
eggs to pass through but preventing adult fish from accessing/eating them, was introduced 
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in the home tank of a group of 12 adult fish. Each breeding tank was only used once per 
month to avoid handling stress and ensure optimal eggs quantity and quality.  
 The eggs were harvested the next day (30 min afterthe onset of lights at 07.00 AM) 
and age was set as day post fertilization (dpf) 1. They were placed in 9.2 cm Petri dishes 
containing 100 ml egg water (0,21 g/l Instant Ocean Sea Salt and 0.0005% (v/v) methyl 
blue). Fifty to sixty eggs were place in one Petri dish in a climate room maintained at a 
temperature of 28 °C and 50% humidity and under a diurnal light-dark cycle of 14h:10h 
(lights on at 07:00 / lights off at 21:00). Note that in order to eliminate further sources of 
disturbance or stress, the medium was not refreshed except on 2 dpf where the medium was 
completely replaced by fresh egg water, and non-fertiliz d eggs were removed.  
On 2 dpf, after removing unfertilized eggs and refreshing the egg water, each larva was 
gently taken up into a plastic Pasteur pipette (VWR International B.V., The Netherlands) 
and directly transferred to 48-well plate, one larva per well, each well containing 500 µl 
egg water. At the end of the behavioural testing, the larvae were rapidly euthanized with an 
overdose of tricaine mesylate (MS-222). 
Experimental procedures 
Plating of zebrafish larvae 
Fertilized eggs were washed and then placed in 9.2 cm Petri dishes at a density of 50-60 
embryos per dish. The embryos remained in the Petri dishes until 24 hpf. After this, dead 
embryos were removed and live embryos transferred to 48-well plates, one embryo per 
well, each well containing 5 ml egg-water. The water was not refreshed for the duration of 
the experiment in order to avoid stress associated with egg water exchange. 
Video-tracking device 
To generate light-dark stimuli and track the movement of zebrafish larvae in response to 
that stimulus, the ZebraBox (View Point, Lyon, France) was used. This system monitors 
movements using automated video recording. Other publications using this software 
include [127,323]. The Zebrabox consist of microtiter plate holder, a video camera, a base 
to hold the microtiter plates, all enclosed in a box. The Zebrabox is run with a custom video 
processing software called Videotrack. A light-emitting diode (LED) illuminated the plate 
from below to track larvae during light and infrared panel used for tracking larvae during 
darkness. Both panels are a fixed component of the Zebrabox behavioural system. 
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 Locomotor activity was assessed by a subtraction method used for detection of objects 
darker than background with a minimum object size. A threshold of 0.1 mm (minimum 
distance moved) was used for filtering all of the data to remove system noise. Locomotor 
endpoints were designed to express the changes in the general swimming activity in 
response to light-dark stimulus. The zebrafish larvae were acclimatized for 30 min before 
the start of light-dark stimulus to rule out effect of handling the plates which can affect 
locomotor activity.  
Behavioural endpoints 
The variables studied were speed of larval movement, number of active larvae and 
cumulative distance moved. The detailed methods are described below. 
Experiment 1: Locomotor activity of larval zebrafish across 
developmental stages and time of day 
First, we aimed to optimize the developmental stage of zebrafish larvae to be used in testing 
locomotor activity. To do this, zebrafish larvae of 4, 5 and 6 dpf were tested for their 
normal locomotor activity during light in the Zebraox. The locomotor activity of the 
zebrafish larvae was recorded in the morning (09:00-12: 0) and the afternoon (14:00-17:00 
h) to look for a possible effect of time of the day [122].  
Experiment 2: Habituation in larval zebrafish 
We carried out the VMR test over a total of 3 hours, and with different inter-stimulus 
intervals (ISIs) to observe any change in the locomot r activity across time. We define the 
ISI’s as follows: 
10 min ISI: The zebrafish larvae were presented with alternating light and dark phases 
of 10 min each. 
5 min ISI: This group was subjected to alternating light and dark phases of 5 min each. 
1 min ISI: This group was subjected to alternating light and dark phases of 1 min each. 
Experiment 3: recovery of hyperactivity and dishabituation 
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Recovery of hyperactivity 
To differentiate between habituation and fatigue, two experiments were performed. In the 
first test, a basal locomotor activity level based on distance moved over time was 
established with 30 min in light. After this, larvae were exposed to alternating light and 
dark stimuli with 1 min ISI for one hour to see whether habituation took place. In the 
second phase, a light period of 30 min was given to allow the animals to recover and return 
to basal locomotor activity level. This was then followed by an hour of alternating light and 
dark with 1 min ISI to see whether they respond with the same magnitude of hyperactivity 
as in the first phase. 
Dishabituation 
In the second test, alternating light-dark stimuli with 1 min ISI were presented for three 
hours. However, at the start of the second and third ours (62 and 122 minutes, 
respectively), a sound tone was presented in place of dark stimuli to see whether decline 
seen in the first hour is due to exhaustion or habitu tion. The sound tone was 5 s in duration 
and was generated by a speaker placed 10 cm away from the plate inside the Zebrabox). 
The frequency of the tone was 220 Hz, 118 dB measurd by Voltcraft SL-100 (Voltcraft, 
Hiraschau, Germany).  
Statistical analysis  
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS© v. 19.0.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc.). In 
general, data from each study were compared using repeated-measures ANOVA. Activity 
throughout a test session was the dependent variable, whereas time of day and lighting 
condition (light vs. dark) were the independent variable. Significant interactions between 
time within a session and an independent variable were followed by step-down ANOVAs to 
assess lower-order effects. Total activity level was analysed using a chi-square (χ2) test. P-
values less than 0.05 were considered to be significa t. 
Results 
Basal locomotor activity: effect of time of day 
The basal locomotor activity of zebrafish larvae was assessed in the morning (09:00-12:00) 
and afternoon (14:00-17:00) for 4, 5 and 6 dpf and is shown in Figure 5.1. Two-way 
ANOVA analysis revealed significant interaction betw en developmental stage and time of 
day [F(2,210) =4.013, p=0.019]. The results further showed that e locomotor activity of the 
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4 dpf larvae was significantly lower than that of 5 and 6 dpf larvae (p<0.0005) while 
locomotor activity of the 5 dpf larvae was significantly higher than 4 and 6 dpf larvae 
(p<0.0005). There was no significant effect of time of day (p=0.053) as locomotor activity 
of zebrafish larvae in the afternoon did not differ significantly from that of morning.  
Total activity level 
The total activity level was assessed by counting the number of active larvae during the test 
period for a particular developmental stage (Figure 5.2). The 4 dpf zebrafish larvae were 
much less active 15/48 (31% of larvae showing movement) than the 5 dpf (39/48, 81%) and 
6 dpf larvae (28/48, 58%) in the morning (χ2 = 60.04, p < 0.0001). There was no significant 
difference between morning and afternoon activities of the larvae showing 32, 84 and 65% 
activity at 4, 5 and 6 dpf, respectively (χ2 = 0.096, p = 0.95). 
 
Figure 5.1 Basal locomotor activity. The locomotor activity of zebrafish larvae was 
recorded in the white light at 4, 5 and 6 dpf in the morning or afternoon. The 5 dpf 
zebrafish larvae were most active while 4 dpf were l ast active in terms of total distance 
moved. The activity of 6 dpf larvae was intermediate. However, no significant effect of 





































A. 4 dpf  
 
 
B. 5 dpf  
C. 6 dpf 
Figure 5.2: Activity of zebrafish larvae. The number of active and inactive zebrafish larvae 
in morning and afternoon are shown for (A) 4 dpf (B) 5 dpf (c) 6 dpf. The 4 dpf zebrafish 
larvae were least active while 5 dpf were most active while 6 dpf larvae showed 
itnermediate activity. No difference in the number of active larvae was found between 
morning and afternoon sessions. (n=48 in each case) 
Habituation of zebrafish larvae to light-dark stimuli with 
different ISIs 
To see whether zebrafish larvae are able to habituate to repeated stimuli of onset of 
darkness, we used three different ISIs of alternating light and dark cycles.  
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Locomotor activity in response to 10 min ISI  
The locomotor activity of 4 dpf larvae is shown in Figure 5.3. Two-way ANOVA analysis 
revealed no significant interaction between lighting conditions and time [F(8,162) =0.258, 
p=0.978]. However, there was a significant effect of lighting conditions. The locomotor 
activity in the dark phases was significantly higher than in the light phases [F(1,162) 
=276.106, p<0.0001]. The locomotor activity across time was neither decreased nor 
increased and no significant effect of the number of stimuli was observed [F(8,162) =0.344, 






























Figure 5.3: The locomotor activity of 4 dpf zebrafish larvae in response to a 10 min ISI of 
alternating light and dark. The locomotor activity in the dark phases after every light-to-
dark transition was always higher than activity in the light phase. The activity of 4 dpf 
larvae in light was minimal. The larvae responded to sudden darkness and showed higher 
activity as expressed in total distance moved. However, this hyperactivity was 
progressively decreased in the 10 min dark phase. Th  same patterns were followed for the 
whole duration of the experiment. The dotted horizontal line represents the basal locomotor 
activity before start of experiment in light. The data are presented as ± SEM (n=48) 
A similar pattern was observed when the locomotor activity of 5 dpf larvae was 
analysed (Figure 5.4). Two-way ANOVA analysis revealed no significant interaction 
between lighting conditions and time [F(8,162) =1.961, p=0.054]. However, there was a 
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significant effect of lighting conditions. The locom tor activity in every dark phases was 
significantly higher than in light phases [F(1,162) =1466.06, p<0.0001]. The effect of the 
number of stimuli was also significant [F(8,162) =14.1, p<0.0001]. There was a significant 
decrease in the average locomotor activity in successiv  dark phases after the initial peak in 
activity (p<0.05). In the case of light phases, thelocomotor activity was also decreased 





























Figure 5.4: The locomotor activity of 5 dpf zebrafish larvae in response to 10 min ISI of 
alternating light and dark. The activity in the dark phases was always higher than activity in 
the light phase. The locomotor activity in first light phase was at higher in the first light 
phase and decreased in the second light phase. However, no further decrease was observed 
in the overall activity in the light phases. The zebrafish larvae showed higher activity in the 
dark phases than in the light phases. Within the first dark phase, there was no significant 
decrease of activity. However, more decay in the activity was shown in the subsequent dark 
phases. The dotted horizontal line represents the basal locomotor activity before start of 
experiment in light. The data are presented as ± SEM (n=48) 
Locomotor activity of 6 dpf larvae in response to 10 min ISI is shown in Figure 5.5. 
Two-way ANOVA analysis revealed significant interaction between lighting conditions and 
time [F(8,162) =2.095, p=0.039]. There was a significant effect of lighting conditions on 
locomotor activity. The average locomotor activity n the dark phases was significantly 
higher than in light phases [F(1,162) =1257.76, p<0.0001]. The effect of number of stimul  
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was also significant [F(8,162) =7.324, p<0.0001]. When dark and light cycles were t sted 
separately, there was significant steady decrease in the average locomotor activity in each 
dark phase (p<0.05) while in the light phases, a significant decrease was observed after the 





























Figure 5.5: The locomotor activity of 6 dpf zebrafish larvae in response to 10 min ISI of 
alternating light and dark. The activity in the dark phases was always higher than activity in 
the light phases. The locomotor activity in light was at the basal level in the first light 
period and decreased in the subsequent light phases. Th  activity within the 10 min dark 
phase also decreased over time. However, no significa t decrease in activity in dark periods 
over time was observed. The dotted horizontal line represents the basal locomotor activity 
before start of experiment in light. The data are presented as ± SEM (n=48) 
Locomotor activity in response to 5 min ISI  
The locomotor activity of 4 dpf larvae is shown in Figure 5.6. Two-way ANOVA analysis 
revealed significant interaction between lighting conditions and time [F(17,144) =6.846, 
p<0.0001]. There was also a significant effect of lighting conditions. The transition from 
light to dark and vice versa produced hyperactivity. However, the transition from light to 
dark produced a more pronounced response which did not ecrease to the basal level (as it 
did in the dark-to-light transition). The hyperactivity observed after the transition from dark 
to light was of low magnitude and decreased to the basal level in the subsequent light 
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phases. The locomotor activity in the dark phases wa always significantly higher than the 
baseline activity in light phases [F(1,144) =682.038, p<0.0001]. It was observed that the 
average total distance moved in the dark phases declined across the duration of the 
experiment (180 min) [F(17,144) =16.343, p<0.0001]. To compare the light and dark phases, a 
Dunnet post hoc test was performed for multiple comparisons. Significant differences were 
found in total distance moved between light and dark phases (p<0.05). The locomotor 
activity in the first dark phase decreased very rapidly. However, with subsequent dark 
phases, the decay in activity during the dark phase was less pronounced. By the 4th dark 
phase, the total distance moved had stabilised and remained constant per dark phase until 
the end of the experiment (180 min). The locomotor activity in the first light phase was 




























Figure 5.6: The locomotor activity of 4 dpf zebrafish larvae in response to 5 min ISI of 
alternating light and dark. The activity in the dark phases was always higher than activity in 
the light phase. The activity of 4 dpf larvae in light was minimal. They responded to sudden 
darkness and showed a hyperactivity. However, this hyperactivity continued to decrease in 
the subsequent 5 min dark phases and became stable after four dark phases. The dotted 
horizontal line represents the basal locomotor activity before start of experiment in light. 
The data are presented as ± SEM (n=48).  
The locomotor activity of 5 dpf zebrafish larvae with a 5 min ISI of light and dark is 
depicted in Figure 5.7. Two-way ANOVA analysis showed a significant effect of light 
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conditions [F(1,144) =1416.09, p<0.0001] and time [F(17,144) =4.141, p<0.0001]. However, 
there was no significant interaction of lighting conditions and time [F(1,144) =0.530, 
p=0.934]. A post hoc Bonferroni test was used for further multiple comparisons. The initial 
hyperactivity due to light-to-dark transition was decreased in the 2nd and 3rd dark phases 
then remained stable for the rest of the experiment. The zebrafish larvae also showed a 
surge in activity at the dark-to-light transition i the first minute; however, it was of low 
magnitude and did not decrease over time. The locomt r activity of zebrafish larvae for 
the rest of the four minutes in the light phases waell below the basal locomotor activity 




























Figure 5.7: The locomotor activity of 5 dpf zebrafish larvae in response to 5 min ISIs of 
alternating light and dark. The average locomotor activity in the dark phases was always 
higher than activity in the light. The locomotor activity in light was at basal levels and 
decreased in the second light phase. However, no further decrease was observed for the 
duration of the experiment. The zebrafish larvae showed hyperactivity of higher magnitude 
in the dark phases. The activity marginally decreased in the second and third dark phases 
but remained stable in the subsequent dark phases for the duration of experiment. The 
dotted horizontal line represents the basal locomotr activity before start of experiment in 
light. The data are presented as ± SEM, (n=48). 
The 6 dpf zebrafish larval activity is displayed in Figure 5.8. Two-way ANOVA 
analysis revealed a significant interaction between lighting conditions and time [F(17,144) 
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=2.125, p<0.009]. A post hoc Bonferroni test was used for further multiple comparisons. A 
significant effect of lighting conditions [F(1,144) =2017.21, p<0.0001] and time [F(1,144) 
=7.895, p<0.0001] was also observed. The transition fr m light to dark always produced a 
hyperactivity of higher magnitude as compared to hyperactivity by dark-to-light transition. 
However there was a different pattern observed in both cases. The hyperactivity from light 
to dark did not wane either across time or within a given dark phase. The activity in the 




























Figure 5.8: The locomotor activity of 6 dpf zebrafish larvae in response to 5 min ISI of 
alternating light and dark. The activity in the dark phases was always higher than activity in 
the light phase. The locomotor activity in light was t basal level in the first light phase and 
did not decrease for the duration of the experiment. The activity within the 5 min dark 
phase did not decrease over time. There was also no significant decrease in activity 
subsequent dark phases. The dotted horizontal line represents the basal locomotor activity 
before start of experiment in light. The data are presented as ± SEM, (n=48). 
Locomotor activity in response to 1 min ISI  
The locomotor activity of 4 dpf zebrafish larvae in response to 1 min ISIs is displayed in 
Figure 5.9. The zebrafish larvae showed a similar hyperactivity of high magnitude in dark 
phase. However, this hyperactivity quickly waned across successive dark phases. Two-way 
ANOVA analysis showed no interaction between light conditions and time [F(2,174) =1.475, 
p=0.232]. However, significant effect of time (p<0.0 01) and lighting conditions 
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(p<0.0001) was observed. The activity in the light was also increased from the basal level 




























Figure 5.9: The locomotor activity of 4 dpf zebrafish larvae in response to 1 min ISI of 
alternating light and dark. The activity of 4 dpf larvae in the first light phase was minimal, 
but increased sharply at the subsequent light phases. It then declined to basal level after 30 
minutes. The zebrafish larvae responded to sudden darkness by showing a burst of activity. 
This hyperactivity progressively decreased in the subsequent 30 minutes, but became stable 
after 30 minutes. The dotted horizontal line represent  the basal locomotor activity before 
start of experiment in light. The data are presented as ± SEM (n=48). 
The locomotor activity of 5 dpf zebrafish larvae also displayed a strong surge in the first 
dark phase (Figure 5.10). The distance moved with subsequent dark phases, alternated with 
light phases of 1 min ISI, declined steadily but become stable after 40 minutes and did not 
decrease further across subsequent dark phases. The transition from dark to light also 
resulted in a surge in activity, but this was of lower magnitude and quickly waned and 
returned to basal locomotor activity level after 10cycles. Two-way ANOVA analysis 
revealed a significant effect of lighting conditions [F(1,174) =416.16, p<0.001] and time 
[F(2,174) =27.498, p<0.0001]. However, no significant interaction between lighting 
conditions and time was observed [F(2,174) =1.438, p=0.24].  
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Figure 5.10: The locomotor activity of 5 dpf zebrafish larvae in response to 1 min ISI of 
alternating light and dark. The activity of 5 dpf larvae in light was at basal level and it 
increased in the second light phase. The locomotor activity in light then gradually 
decreased and become stable in 20 minutes without further decrease for duration of 
experiment. The zebrafish larvae showed hyperactivity of higher magnitude in the dark 
phases. However, the activity marginally decreased in subsequent dark phases but did not 
decrease after 30 minutes and become stable in the subsequent dark phases for the duration 
of experiment. The dotted horizontal line represent the basal locomotor activity before 
start of experiment in light. The data are presented as ± SEM, (n=48). 
The locomotor activity of 6 dpf zebrafish larvae also displayed a robust response in the 
first dark phase Figure 5.11. Two-way ANOVA analysis revealed a significant effect of 
lighting conditions [F(1,174) =416.16, p<0.001] and time [F(2,174) =27.498, p<0.0001] but no 
significant interaction between lighting conditions and time was observed [F(2,174) =1.438, 
p=0.24].The distance moved with subsequent dark phases, alternated with light phases of 1 
min ISI, declined steadily; after 40 minutes, however, the response become stable and did 
not decrease further across dark phases. The transition from dark to light also produced a 
surge in activity, but of lower magnitude and quickly waned and returned to basal 
locomotor activity level.  
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Figure 5.11: The locomotor activity of zebrafish larv e in response to 1 min ISI of 
alternating light and dark. The locomtor activity of 6 dpf larvae in light was at basal level in 
the first light phase and increased in the next light phases. However, the locomotor activity 
in the light phases decreased in the first 30 minutes and become stable for rest of the 
experiment. The response to first onset of dark produced hyperactivity of higher magnitude 
. Howeve, it decreased with time and became stable after 40 minutes. The dotted horizontal 
line represents the basal locomotor activity before start of experiment in light. The data are 
presented as ± SEM (n=48). 
Recovery from hyperactivity 
To determine whether zebrafish larvae are able to recover the iterative reduction in 
hyperactivity, two series of light-dark stimuli with 1 min ISI separated by 30 min intervals 
were carried out. There was an effect of dark stimulus on the distance moved which 
significantly increased as compared to baseline activity (p<0.0001). The distance moved 
decreased over time with subsequent dark stimuli. However, the distance moved in 
response to dark stimulus was always higher than distance moved in light (Figure 5.12A) 
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A. Startle response recovery
B. Dishabituation
 
Figure 5.12: (A) The recovery from hyperactivity. The basal locomotor activity of larval 
zebrafish was recorded for 30 minutes and then 1 min ISIs of alternating light-dark phases 
was continued for one hour during which a decline i the response to dark and light was 
observed. After this, a recovery time was given in light to allow the larvae to return to their 
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basal locomotor activity level. The zebrafish larvae were then again presented with 1 min 
ISIs of alternating light-dark cycles for one hour. The activity in light and dark decreased 
steeply during this second phase and became stable more rapidly than in the first phase. (B) 
This experiment consisted of three phases. In the first phase, alternating light-dark stimuli 
were presented for one hour, during which a decline in activity was seen in response to dark 
stimuli. In the second phase of one hour, alternating light-dark stimuli of 1 min ISIs were 
presented again. This time, a sound pulse was presented during the 62nd minute in place of a 
dark stimulus. This was to determine whether the declin  in the activity in dark phase is due 
to habituation or to exhaustion. The activity of the larvae increased again to a higher level 
but then showed rapid decrease in activity with subsequent dark stimuli. The third phase 
was exactly the same as the second phase, and a sound pulse was presented in 122nd minute 
instead of a dark stimulus. The zebrafish larvae again showed hyperactivity of higher 
magnitude, but then decreased with subsequent dark stimuli more rapidly than in the first 
phase. The data are presented as ± SEM (n=48)The zebrafish larvae were given a 30 min 
recovery phase in light in which larval activity returned to basal levels. Then, light-dark 
stimuli with a 1 min ISI were repeated again for one hour in which zebrafish larvae moved 
significantly more in response to dark stimulus (p<0.0001). However, the distance moved 
in dark decreased more rapidly than in the first set (p<0.0001). 
Dishabituation 
To see whether reduction in the hyperactivity represents habituation or whether it 
represents fatigue, another stimulus (sound) was pre ented instead of the one with which 
reduction took place (transition from light to darkness). We used sound as stimulus B in 
this study which enabled the zebrafish larvae to re-induce the hyperactivity. The 
hyperactivity in response to dark stimulus increased and then gradually decreased to a 
stable level both in light and dark (Figure 5.12B). However, when sound was presented, the 
distance moved significantly increased (p<0.001). The distance moved in response to a 
sound tone was equivalent to the distance moved in response to the dark stimulus in the 
first phase (p>0.05).  
Total activity level 
The total activity level was assessed by counting the number of active larvae for each 
developmental stage and ISI. The total activity leve  of zebrafish larvae in response to 
different ISI of light-dark is shown in Figure 5.13 The number of active 4 dpf larvae 
increased with decreasing ISI (χ2 = 10.66, p < 0.005). However the number of active larvae 
was not significantly different in the case of 5 dpf (χ2 = 3.47, p = 0.207) and 6 dpf zebrafish 








Figure 5.13: Total activity level of zebrafish larve during light-dark stimulus of different 
ISI. The % of active 4 dpf larvae significantly increased with decreasing ISI (p<0.005). The 
number of active 5- and 6 dpf zebrafish larvae did not increase significantly (p>0.05) 
Discussion  
Basal activity in light at different developmental stages  
The locomotor activity of 4, 5 and 6 dpf zebrafish larvae was monitored to look for 
differences in the locomotor patterns across different developmental ages. The basal 
locomotor activity of the larvae was monitored in the presence of light because zebrafish 
larvae have different responses to light and dark [49]. In the light, zebrafish larvae show 
low activity, while in darkness a relatively high activity is observed [32,129,163,339]. 
However, this higher activity is transient, consisting of a peak or spike of activity following 
the light-dark transition [122]. We used microtitre plates, and these certainly restrict the 
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spatial movement of the larvae. However they do allw arge numbers of larvae to be 
monitored simultaneously.  
Although, zebrafish larvae moved spontaneously at all developmental stages tested, they 
were far less active at 4 dpf than at 5 or 6 dpf. Their locomotor activity was highest at 5 
dpf, a finding consistent with other studies [353-355]. The very low locomotor activity 
exhibited by 4 dpf larvae suggests that a key developmental transition takes place between 
4 and 5 dpf perhaps in the development of the musculo keletal system or nervous systems. 
These findings are in agreement with previous studies [32,129]. The higher activity 
observed in the 5 and 6 dpf larvae is presumably related to the fact that, at these stages, the 
yolksac is almost completely resorbed and larvae must start seeking food 
[148,198,203,356,357]. The locomotor activity of 4 dpf larvae was less as compared to 5 
and 6 dpf larvae and which is consistent with other studies [129]. 
The increasing use of zebrafish larvae in drug discovery and developmental toxicology 
highlights the need for a detailed understanding of their behaviour repertoire. This 
challenge is difficult because many factors can contribute to activity patterns and 
behaviour. These factors include microtiter plates, developmental  malformations [129] 
and lighting conditions [49,122]. Previous studies used different developmental stages for 
the tests involving locomotor activity [122,129,170,339]. Our results presented highlight 
the importance of selecting specific developmental s ges for tests involving locomotor 
activity.  
Effect of time of day 
Zebrafish larvae are reported to have a peak locomot r activity in the morning and to be 
less active in the afternoon [122]. However, in ourst dy, we did not find any differences in 
locomotor activity of zebrafish larvae in the morning and afternoon sessions. These 
contrasting results might be explained by the different light conditions used here. We 
monitored the locomotor activity of zebrafish larvae in the light in contrast to the study by 
MacPhail and colleagues [122] where activity was monitored in the dark. Thus, gradual 
decrease in the activity in afternoon session might not be due the timing of the day but due 
to the light condition used.  
The zebrafish larva has been shown to respond to sudden onset of dark with 
hyperactivity [49,55]. However, this response soon waned and locomotor activity decreased 
with time [122]. Thus, lower activity in the evening in the study of Macphail and colleagues 
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[122] study might be due to the habituation for dark stimulus. In our study, no decrease in 
activity make sense because the activity is recorded in the day time when light should have 
been ON according to the normal light-dark cycle. Thus, it is important to use basal 
locomotor activity in the light because in the dark the zebrafish larvae are hyperactive and 
then activity is gradually decreased [353]. To set the optimal timing of our further 
experiments, we recorded the locomotor activity of zebrafish larvae in the morning. 
Habituation and the ISI in larvae of different ages 
We found that, for larvae of all ages (4, 5 and 6 dpf) the shorter the ISI, the greater the 
habituation which is a simplest form of learning [352]. Previous studies demonstrated that 
zebrafish larvae are able to respond to a light-dark transition with hyperactivity [49,55] 
which was expressed as a transient spike [122]. It has been suggested [122] that decrease in 
hyperactivity may be due to habituation. Various criteria have already been proposed for 
true habituation [192,358] and we tested zebrafish larvae to see whether their behavioural 
patterns meet these criteria.  
Initially, we compared the response of zebrafish larvae to different light levels (0 or 
100% light) to determine if there was any differenc in the response to light level. An 
optimum measureable response was achieved during darkness, when the white light was 
completely off (but the infrared remained on so that the video recording could continue 
druing darkness). We examined total distance moved by 4, 5 and 6 dpf larvae in response to 
different ISIs (10 min, 5 min and 1 min).  
The 4 dpf old larvae showed no habituation in respon e to 10 min ISIs. The 
hyperactivity did not decrease in any of the subsequent light-to-dark transitions for the 
duration of the experiment. The activity of these larvae in the light phase was also stable 
across the experiment. In the case of 5 min ISI, the activity of 4 dpf larvae did decrease 
from the second light-dark transition onwards. The response of 4 dpf larvae to light-dark 
transition further decreased during subsequent darkphases but become stable after one 
hour. The locomotor activity of 4 dpf old larvae with 1 min ISI also decreased significantly 
with the passage of time and became stable after 30 minutes. These findings suggest that 4 
dpf zebrafish larvae are unable to habituate with longer ISIs, but showed, with shorter ISIs 
(5 min and 1 min) a decrease in activity which could be due to habituation.  
For 5 dpf old larvae exposed to alternating light-dark phases with 10 min ISIs there was 
no sharp decrease in the light-dark hyperactivity in subsequent transitions. However, 
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habituation within the same dark phase over 10 minutes was observed. With a 5 min ISI, 
zebrafish larvae did show a slight decrease in the hyperactivity in subsequent dark phases. 
A decrease in the locomotor activity in the light phases was also observed after the first 
light phase. With a 1 min ISI, the 5 dpf zebrafish larvae also showed decrease in the 
hyperactivity in dark phases and then a stable response was observed in subsequent dark 
phases. The average activity in the light phases also decreased and was stabilized at the 
same time as in the dark phase. 
The 6 dpf old larvae with 10 min ISIs did not show a sharp decrease in the hyperactivity 
in the subsequent dark phase. However, decrease in th activity within the same dark phase 
was observed as with 5 dpf old larvae. With a 5 minISI, the zebrafish larvae did not show a 
decrease in hyperactivity in dark phases, but did show a decrease in locomotor activity in 
the light phase. 
The longer ISIs resulted in a slower habituation than did shorter ISIs. This conforms 
with one of the criteria of habituation, namely that the stimuli of rapid frequency result in 
more rapid habituation than do stimuli of lower frequ ncy [192]. Interestingly, the 5 and 6 
dpf zebrafish larvae showed an increase in activity during the first minute of the dark phase, 
and an even higher activity in the subsequent minutes suggesting a potentiating effect. It is 
possible that, after the first peak of hyperactivity, zebrafish larvae could become more alert, 
thereby anticipating the following stimulus more acutely [358-360]. More work is required 
to fully understand this phenomenon.  
In the present study, the percentage of active larvae at 4 dpf was significantly less (48%) 
than at 5 (81%) and 6 dpf (58%). However, when the light-dark stimulus was applied with 
different ISIs, the percentage of larvae showing movement increased to 71% with 10 min 
ISIs, 77% with 5 min ISIs and 75% with 1 min ISIs. The number of active larvae in the case 
of 5 dpf larvae increased from 81% in the normal light-dark experiment to 91, 93 and 97% 
when ISIs of 10, 5 and 1 min, respectively, were usd. The percentage of active 6 dpf larvae 
increased from 58% in the normal light-dark experimnt, to 84, 90 and 91%, when ISIs of 
10, 5 and 1 min, respectively, were used. This might be explained on the basis of the innate 
response of zebrafish larvae to a dark stimuli [49,55]. Thus, zebrafish larvae respond to 
dark stimulus with hyperactivity, and this could explain the increase in the percentage of 
active larvae.  
The decrease in activity after early hyperactivity in the current study might be an 
ancestral form of non-associative learning or it might be related to the conservation of 
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energy. One possible explanation is that zebrafish larvae at 5 and 6 dpf need to conserve 
energy because they have depleted yolksac and are just beginning to self-feed. Furthermore, 
the zebrafish larvae generally reduce their locomotr activity at night [49,127,260]. Thus, 
early hyperactivity in the darkness may be attributed to shock when zebrafish larvae are not 
expecting night (darkness) and further decline might be associated with a need to conserve 
energy.  
Light-to-dark and dark-to-light transitions 
In all age groups tested, we have shown that light-to-dark transition produced hyperactivity 
of higher magnitude than dark-to-light transitions. Other studies have also reported that 
onset of sudden darkness induces hyperactivity [49,122]. One possible explanation for this 
hyperactivity might be the fact that they are diurnal and seek shelter at night [361]. Another 
explanation may be that the hyperactivity caused by sudden darkness may be a form of 
predator avoidance or escape, although Burgess and Granato [163] have suggested that this 
is unlikely because larvae might not interpret sudden onset of dark as a potential threat. The 
spikes in motor activity during darkness, stable basal levels during light and decrease in 
activity with increasing time, may all reflect habituation.  
The fact that the response to dark-to-light transition is smaller than the resonse to a 
light-to-dark transition might be explained by the circadian rhythm of zebrafish larvae. The 
zebrafish larvae were raised in light-dark cycle of 14:10 h and were tested during the day 
when light would normally remain switched ON, thus t rning lights back ON might have 
had a calming effect. It would be interesting to examine the light-to-dark and dark-to-
lighting transitions during the night, when the light should remain switched off.  
Dishabituation and a control for exhaustion 
After observing a decline in the hyperactivity displayed in the dark phases in all age groups 
tested, we then determined whether this reduction was a true habituation, or was simply 
caused by lack of physical energy (exhaustion). To examine these issues we examined 5 dpf 
zebrafish larvae with 1 min ISIs because we had shown that this produced the most 
significant habituation to light-dark transitions. It has been suggested that, if habituation is 
occurring, then, if response to a certain repeated s imulus wanes with repeated exposure, a 
second series of the same stimulus (after allowing a period of recovery) will result in a 
similar magnitude of response as in the first serie [192]. Our results showed that this 
indeed was the case, suggesting that the effect is due to habituation.  
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The next criterion of habituation is that presentation of a different stimulus results in the 
recovery of the habituated response [191,192]. Recovery of the hyperactivity did indeed 
occur after the exposure to an audible stimulus rathe  than a visual one. Our results showed 
that zebrafish achieved a basal locomotor level in the first 30 min in light. Then the spike in 
motor activity was noticed in response to the first onset of dark with 1 min ISI. However, 
this response was decreased with increasing time and become stable in the first hour of 
light-dark transitions. In the next phase of 1h light-dark transitions, the zebrafish larvae 
response waned more rapidly. Thus, the behaviour displayed by zebrafish larvae in 
response to light-dark stimuli was consistent with the phenomenon of habituation, and the 
decrease in the hyperactivity was not due simply to motor exhaustion.  
Final conclusions 
We have shown that zebrafish larvae have different locomotor activity levels at different 
developmental stages. However, there was no effect of time of day. We also showed that 
zebrafish larvae display a locomotor activity of higher magnitude following onset of sudden 
dark which is waned and become stable after certain period of time. The zebrafish 
locomotor activity in dark remains always higher than activity in the light. ISI plays a vital 
role in the habituation. Longer ISIs result in eithr the absence of habituation, or in poor 
habituation. In contrast, shorter ISIs result in a rapid decline in locomotor activity and 
hence in rapid habituation. The response to the same stimulus after allowing a period of 
recovery, also results in fast decline in the activity and hence a stable level is reached much 
earlier than in the phase before recovery. An increase in the locomotor activity of zebrafish 
larvae in response to a different stimulus (sound) after a stable level was reached, suggests 
that the decline in activity in response to darkness was due not to exhaustion but to 
habituation. More work is required to see whether compounds which influence learning and 
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Abstract 
This study aimed to develop and characterize a novel (standard) open field test adapted for 
larval zebrafish. We also developed and characterized a variant of the same assay 
consisting of a colour-enriched open field; this was used to assess the impact of 
environmental complexity on patterns of exploratory behaviours as well to determine 
natural colour preference/avoidance. We report the following main findings: 1) zebrafish 
larvae display characteristic patterns of exploratory behaviours in the standard open field, 
such as thigmotaxis; 2) environmental complexity (i.e. presence of colours) differentially 
affects patterns of exploratory behaviours and greatly attenuates natural zone preference; 3) 
larvae displayed the ability to discriminate colours. As reported previously in adult 
zebrafish, larvae showed avoidance towards blue and black; however, in contrast to the 
reported adult behaviour, larvae displayed avoidance towards red. Avoidance towards 
yellow and preference for green and orange are shown f r the first time, 4) compared to 
standard open field tests, exposure to the colour-enriched open field resulted in an enhanced 
expression of anxiety-like behaviours. To conclude, w  not only developed and adapted a 
traditional rodent behavioural assay that serves as a gold standard in preclinical drug 
screening, but we also provide a version of the same test that affords the possibility to 
investigate the impact of environmental stress on behaviour in larval zebrafish while 
representing the first test for assessment of natural colour preference/avoidance in larval 
zebrafish. In the future, these assays will improve preclinical drug screening methodologies 
towards the goal to uncover novel drugs.  
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Introduction 
An important consideration related to the rising popularity of zebrafish as a novel 
pharmacological model for high-throughput screening is the demand for validated 
behavioural assays customized for zebrafish larvae and compatible with the use of 
automated video-recording systems [87,362-367]. Oneimportant category of assays is the 
so-called ‘exploratory-driven anxiety model’ category, which includes tests such as the 
elevated plus maze, the open field, and the light-dark preference tests [368,369]. These 
assays are traditionally used as behaviour-based scr ening methodologies for validation of 
the pharmacological effects of neuroactive compounds, and are recognized as gold 
standards in preclinical (rodent-based) research [368,370-373]. We recently adapted the 
open field test for adult zebrafish [173], as well as the light-dark preference test for adult 
[173] and larval zebrafish [374]. In the current study, we want to extend this repertoire of 
assays to include and adapt the open field test for zeb afish larvae.  
The open field test is well suited for zebrafish larvae since it is a relatively simple, 
painless, and unconditioned test that can readily assess spontaneous/natural tendency of an 
animal to explore or avoid a novel environment depending on the degree of aversiveness 
[369]. The open field test provides measures of reactivity to a novel large space in which an 
isolated individual is confronted with the dilemma of exploring the novel environment (to 
find food, escape routes, and mating partners) and the fear of a large unknown space 
[369,372]. Novel environments, such as those experienced in the open field test, have 
aversive properties that alter exploratory behaviour and promote thigmotaxis in rodents 
[369].  
Interestingly, features of the environment such as illumination (bright/open zone vs. 
dark/protected zone), colours, and its topography (periphery vs centre) serve as cues 
helping an individual assess the aversiveness or safety of a given environment 
[369,371,375-379]. In the current study, we not only i vestigated whether zebrafish larvae 
display characteristic exploratory patterns usually observed in this test, but also how 
patterns of exploratory behaviours could be influenced by more complex environment 
comprising a choice of colours. Colour-enriched environments are ecologically relevant 
contexts for zebrafish, which possesses the ability to view and discriminate colours 
[172,377,379-385]. In fact, zebrafish is an important model of the visual system [386-389]. 
This is further supported by the demonstration that zebrafish possess a photopigment 
spectral sensitivity with peak absorbance in ultraviolet (362nm), blue (415nm), green 
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(480nm) and red (570nm) [379,390] as well as all the specialized neural cells necessary for 
colour vision in the retina of larval zebrafish [172,383,385,391]. 
In addition to their ability for colour discrimination, adult zebrafish are also capable of 
conditioned learning that relies on colour as a conditioning cue. For instance, adult 
zebrafish were successfully trained to forage for fod of a particular colour that 
corresponded to the type (colour) of food to which they were exposed in early life [379]. 
Furthermore, and of particular interest for the current study, apparent innate preference and 
avoidance for red and blue, respectively, have been observed in adult zebrafish [377,384]. 
Taken together, these findings suggest that colour discrimination, colour condition learning 
and/or colour preference/aversion could be used proficiently for development of novel 
assays in zebrafish, such as a novel colour-enriched op n field test [378,380].  
Goal of the Study 
The goal of this study is to develop a novel standard open field test as well as a variant 
version of the same test comprising greater environmental complexity such as an array of 
six different colours (i.e. colour-enriched open field test). We aim to provide a detailed 
description of the behavioural repertoire displayed by larval zebrafish when confronted 
with novel environments that differ in complexity such as the absence (i.e. standard open 
field test) or presence of colours (colour-enriched open field test). Specifically, the 
following questions were addressed: 1) Do zebrafish larvae display characteristic 
exploratory behaviours commonly encountered in the ‘standard’ open field such as centre 
avoidance and habituation of locomotor activity? 2) What is the influence of environmental 
complexity (colour-enriched open field) on the expression of exploratory behaviours? 3) Do 
zebrafish larvae at 6 days post fertilization (dpf) ossess the ability to discriminate colour 
as adult zebrafish do? 4) What is the pattern of natural preference/avoidance among six 
different colour zones (i.e. yellow, red, green, orange, black, and blue) and how does it 
compare to the adult pattern of preference/avoidance?  
Materials and Methods 
Ethical Note  
All experimental procedures were conducted in accordance with The Netherlands 
Experiments on Animals Act that serves as the impleentation of "Guidelines on the 
protection of experimental animals" by the Council of Europe (1986), Directives 86/609/EC 
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and 2010/63/EU, and were performed only after a positive recommendation of the Animal 
Experiments Committee of Leiden University had been issued to the license holder.  
 Animal Husbandry 
Male and female adult zebrafish (Danio rerio) of AB wild type were purchased from 
Selecta Aquarium Speciaalzaak (Leiden, The Netherlands) who obtains stock from Europet 
Bernina International BV (Gemert-Bakel, The Netherlands). Fish were kept at a maximum 
density of 12 individuals in plastic 7.5 L tanks (1145, Tecniplast, Germany) containing a 
plastic plant as tank enrichment, in a zebrafish recirculation system (Fleuren & Nooijen, 
Nederweert, The Netherlands) on a 14h light: 10h dark cycle (lights on at 7h AM: lights off 
at 21h PM). Water and air temperature were maintained at 24oC and 23oC, respectively. 
Fish were purchased at the juvenile stage and were allowed to adapt to our facility for at 
least 2 months before being used as adult breeders. The fish were fed daily with dry food 
(DuplaRin M, Gelsdorf, Germany) and frozen artemias (Dutch Select Food, Aquadistri BV, 
The Netherlands). Adult zebrafish were returned to the animal facility after egg production. 
Zebrafish eggs were obtained by random mating between s xually mature individuals. 
Briefly, on the day (16h) before eggs were required, a meshed net allowing eggs to pass 
through but preventing adult fish from accessing/eating them, was introduced in the home 
tank of a group of 12 adult fish. Each breeding tank was only used once per month to avoid 
handling stress and ensure optimal eggs quantity and quality. The eggs were harvested the 
next day (30 min after the onset of lights at 7h AM) and age was set as post fertilization day 
(dpf) 1. Five eggs were transferred in each well of a 6-well plate, which contains 10 ml of 
egg water (0.21 g/l Instant Ocean Sea Salt and 0.0005% (v/v) methylene blue). The well 
plates were kept in a separate climate room maintained at a temperature of 28°C and 50% 
humidity under a light-dark cycle of 14h:10h (lights on at 07:00 /lights off at 21:00). Note 
that in order to eliminate further sources of disturbance/stress, the medium was not 
refreshed except on 2 dpf where the medium was completely replaced by fresh egg water. 
Non-fertilized eggs were also removed and replaced by healthy eggs from the same clutch. 
Larvae were allowed to develop undisturbed under this condition until behavioural testing 
at 6 dpf.  
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Open Field Test 
Standard Open Field Test Apparatus  
The standard open field test apparatus consisted of a standard plastic Petri dish (9.2 cm in 
diameter), which was virtually divided into six equally sized radial compartments. The 
bottoms of each of the six radial compartments were transparent but their outside 
perimeters were covered with white tape to block external cues. A virtual circular zone (2 
cm in diameter) was also delineated in the centre and served as a starting location (Figure 
6.1A). The apparatus was filled with 20 ml of egg water, which was replaced between each 
individual trial. 
Colour-Enriched Open Field Test Apparatus  
The colour-enriched open field test apparatus also consisted of a standard plastic Petri dish 
(9.2 cm diameter) that was divided into six equally sized radial compartments (Figure 
6.1A). The bottoms and walls of each of the six radial compartments were equipped with 
different colour photographic filters (Lee Filters, Hampshire UK), which were maintained 
in place underneath the bottom and outside the walls of the Petri dish, respectively with the 
use of transparent tape. Specifically, the colour filters (purchased at Art & Light 
Photography, Germany) used in the current study included red (cat # bright red 026), blue 
(cat # Tokyo blue 071), green (cat # Fern green 122), yellow (cat # yellow 101), orange (cat 
# Orange 105), and black (cat #IR87 infrared black).Absorbance spectra of the colour filters 
can be found in the supplementary Figure 1. In addition to the coloured radial segments, a 
circular zone (2 cm in diameter) was also delineated in the centre but left uncoloured (with 
no photographic filter). This zone also served as a tarting location. Note that during 
behavioural testing, one standard and one colour-enriched open field apparatuses were 
placed on top of the light/infrared platform and were recorded simultaneously using the 
Viewpoint ZebraLab of Viewpoint S.A., Lyon, France (Figure 6.1A). The infrared camera 
(35 frames/s) of ZebraLab was located above the exprimental set up at a distance allowing 
the capture of movement of the larval zebrafish within both test apparatuses 
simultaneously. The experimental setup was illuminated with diffuse lights from 
fluorescent light tubes located on the ceiling. The juxtaposition of the colours used and 
relative position of both fields were changed in a pilot experiment and found that these have 
no effect on the locomotor activity and zone prefernce of the zebrafish.  
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Figure 6.1 Experimental procedure. A) The standard open field apparatus (left) consists 
of standard plastic Petri dish (9.2 cm in diameter) virtually divided into six equally sized 
radial compartments (radial (2010 #1254) open field t st apparatus (right) is identical to the 
standard open field except that the bottoms and walls of each of the six radial compartments 
were coloured using colour photographic filters (yellow, red, green, orange, blue, and 
black). A circular and transparent zone (2 cm in diameter) is delineated in the centre of both 
open field apparatuses and serves as a starting location. One standard and one colour-
enriched open field are placed on top of the light/nfrared platform at a time. Behavioural 
activity in both open field apparatuses was video-rco ded simultaneously using an infrared 
camera (35 frames/s) located above the experimental se  up. The duration of the test is 15 
minutes. Automated video recording relies on both white and infrared lights, which are 
provided by the specialized light/infrared platform. B) In addition to the six radial zones, 
we also included two other zones, namely the inner and outer zones. In both open field 
apparatuses, the inner zone consists of the centre area (white area, 2 cm in diameter) while 
the outer zone consists of the remaining area, including all the radial zones surrounding the 
centre zone (hatched pattern). Note that centre avoid nce is measured in the inner zone only 
and is reported both as the % of TDM in the inner zone as well as % of time spent in the 
outer zone.  
Experimental Procedure 
To obtain accurate tracking of the swimming behaviour f individual fish, we first adjusted 
the settings of the automated video-recording system before the beginning of the 
experiment. This was done by using a test Petri dish with larvae of an equivalent life stage, 
which served to establish the tracking threshold of the camera. We next delineated the 
contour of each of the six radial zones (Figure 6.1A) in addition to the outer and inner 
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zones within the Petri dish (see Figure 6.1B). This step was necessary to ensure that 
behavioural activity is not only automatically recorded and analysed for each zone 
separately but also as a whole regardless of zone delineation. Briefly, the experimental 
procedure was performed as described below: 
On the day of testing, larvae (6 dpf) were directly transferred to the central zone of each 
of the different open field apparatuses using a plastic Pasteur pipette (VWR International 
B.V., The Netherlands). Automated video recording relying on both white and infrared 
lights was provided by the specialized light/infrared platform comprised in the ZebraLab 
behavioural system (View Point S.A., Lyon, France). Larval zebrafish were tested 
individually and not in a group. However, both fields were tested simultaneously. 
Automated video recording of behaviour started upon entry in the test apparatus. The 
duration of the test was 15 minutes and the chronolog function of the ZebraLab software 
was used to record and analyse swimming behaviour. During the recording, the 
experimenter was outside the view of the larval zebrafish to avoid disturbance of 
behavioural responses. A total of 90 (n=45 for standard open field test and n=45 for colour-
enriched open field test) zebrafish larvae (6 dpf) were used in this experiment. All larvae 
were rapidly euthanized with an overdose of tricaine (MS-222) and disposed of according 
to local regulations following completion of the behavioural testing.  
Behavioural Endpoints 
All measures described below were automatically recorded and analysed with the ZebraLab 
software (ViewPoint S.A., Lyon, France). The behavioural endpoints measured were: 
1) General locomotor activity: Total distance moved (TDM) over time across the whole 
test apparatus but also across all different zones f both standard and colour-enriched open 
field apparatuses was measured. The findings were used to determine general locomotor 
activity over time (3 x 5 min-blocks) and space (inner vs outer zones as well as radial zones 
with and without colours).  
2) Habituation learning: this is one of the simplest forms of non-associative learning. It 
is defined as the reduction of a behavioural respone when an animal is exposed to a 
continuous stimulus/environment [164,392]. Habituaton learning was measured by 
statistically comparing the mean TDM (mm) obtained on the first 5 min-block with that of 
the last 5-min block. Habituation of locomotor activity is considered to have occurred when 
locomotor activity measured on the last 5-min block was significantly lower than the 
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locomotor activity measured on the first 5-min block. These findings will be used to 
determine whether the complexity of the environment (i.e. presence or absence of colours) 
differentially affected the pattern of habituation learning. 
3) Centre Avoidance: The percentage (%) of the TDM in the inner zone of the test 
apparatus was used to determine centre avoidance (see Fig. 1B). Specifically, centre 
avoidance was calculated as the ratio between TDM in the outer zone and TDM over the 
whole test arena (including inner and outer zones). The % of TDM in the outer zone was 
obtained by multiplying this ratio by a factor of 100 as depicted in the formula below:  
Centre avoidance (% TDM inner zone) = [(TDM inner)/(TDM outer + inner)] x 100 
This calculation was performed in order to correct for individual differences in 
locomotor activity as recommended by Bouwknecht and colleagues [368].  
Centre avoidance can also be presented as the percentage of time spent in the inner zone 
as shown in the formula below. However caution must be applied with the use of the latter 
calculation since erroneous conclusions can be obtained if animals do not display sufficient 
levels of locomotor/exploratory activity [368].  
Centre avoidance (% time spent inner zone) = [(time nner)/(test duration (i.e. 900 
seconds))] x 100 
Note that the inner zone consisted of the centre area (2 cm in diameter) while the outer 
zone consisted of the remaining area surrounding the centre zone. Delineation of the inner 
and outer zone is shown in Figure 1B. In the present tudy we measured centre avoidance 
using both calculation methods shown above. 
4) Colour zone preference/avoidance: The % TDM within each of the 6 radial zones and 
well as in the starting location (neutral central zone) was used to determine colour 
preference and central zone preference, respectively (Figure 1A). As for centre avoidance, 
colour zone preference was calculated as the ratio between TDM in each radial zone and 
TDM over the whole test apparatus. The same calculation was applied to the centre zone. 
The % of TDM in the each colour zone as well as central zone was obtained by multiplying 
this ratio by a factor of 100 as depicted in the formulas below:  
Colour zone preference (%) = [(TDM radial zone)/(TDM whole apparatus)] x 100 
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Central zone preference (%) = [(TDM central zone)/(TDM whole apparatus)] x 100 
Furthermore, in order to ascertain that preference for a given zone was related to the 
colour properties of the open field apparatus and not to the spatial properties of the room, 
we also performed these calculations for the standard open field, which was colourless. We 
predicted a random pattern of exploration (chance lev l is set at 14.28% per zone) with no 
specific preference for any of the radial zones (which would correspond to the colour zones 
in the colour-enriched open field) the standard open fi ld. Such results would allow us to 
rule out biases in data interpretation related to spatial properties of the room. 
5) Number of visits per zone: To gain further information of the pattern of exploration 
and zone preference, we also measured the number of entries made to each of the radial 
zones as well as the central zone for both type of open field apparatuses.  
6) Latency to leave the start location measured in seconds (s): We measured the amount 
of time required to leave the central zone and initiate exploration of any of the radial zones. 
This measure was used to assess eagerness or hesitation to explore an environment that 
varies in its degree of complexity (i.e. presence or absence of colours).  
7) Freezing behaviour: The time spent (%) in immobility over the total duration of the 
test was measured as an index of anxiety-like behaviour [298,369,371]. Immobility was 
defined as the absence of movement for ≥1 s (with the exception of movements required for 
respiration). We calculated the ratio between duration of freezing behaviour (s) and total 
duration of the test (i.e. 900 s). The freezing behaviour (%) was obtained by multiplying 
this ratio by a factor of 100 as depicted in the formulas below:  
Statistical Analysis  
Statistical analyses and graphs were performed using GraphPad Prism version 5 for MAC 
OX S (GraphPad Software, San Diego California USA). All data was arcsine square root 
transformed prior to statistical test due to its approximative variance-stabilizing property. 
Student’s T-tests were performed to analyse impact of different open field environments on 
total activity level (Figure 6.2C), centre avoidance (Figure 6.3A-D), latency to begin 
exploration (Figure 6.5A), and freezing behaviour (Figure 6.5B). One-way ANOVA test 
Freezing (%) = [(duration of freezing behaviour (s))/total duration of the test (i.e. 900s)] x 
100 
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was performed to analyse habituation of locomotor activity over 5 min-time blocks (Figure 
6.2 A and B). A Dunnett’s post hoc test was used to analyse multiple comparisons. Two-
way ANOVA analyses with OPEN FIELD type (i.e. standr  open field and colour-
enriched open field) as a between subjects factor and COLOUR ZONES (i.e. centre, 
yellow, red, green, orange, blue, and black) as a within subjects factor were performed to 
analyse colour zone preference (Figure 6.3 E and F) as well as frequency of visits/colour 
zone (Figure 6.4). Significant main effects were further decomposed using pair-wise 
comparisons with a Bonferroni’s correction, for multiple comparisons. Data are presented 
as mean ±SEM, and a probability level of 5% was used as the minimal criterion of 
significance. 
Results 
Temporal Patterns of Locomotor Activity are Differentially 
Influenced by Varying Degrees of Environmental Complexity 
Standard open field (Figure 6.2A): one-way ANOVA analysis for repeated measures 
reveals no main effect of TIME BLOCKS [F(2, 132)=1.99, p=0.1396]. These results show that 
levels of locomotor activity did not vary over time (time blocks of 5 min). 
Colour-enriched open field (Figure 6.2B). One-way ANOVA analysis for repeated 
measures reveals a significant main effect of TIME BLOCKS [F(2, 132)=6.5010, p=0.0020]. 
Dunnett’s post hoc analysis indicated that locomotor activity levels in the second time 
block (min 6-10) were significantly more elevated than in the first time block (min 0-5) (p< 
0.01). However, habituation of locomotor activity (i.e. significant decreases in locomotor 
activity between the first and last time blocks) was not observed in any of the 
environmental contexts tested (i.e. standard and colour-enriched open field).  
Total activity level (standard and colour-enriched open fields; Figure 6.2C): Student’s 
T-test (two-tailed) reveals a significant influence of environmental complexity (i.e. 
presence of colour) on general locomotor activity between the standard open field and the 
colour-enriched open field [T(88)= 2.153, p=0.0341]. Specifically, the total activity level 
was significantly lower in the colour-enriched open field relative to the standard open field.  
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A. Standard open field B. Colour-enriched open field
C. Total activity level
 
Figure 6.2 Patterns of locomotor activity. Analysis of the temporal pattern of locomotor 
activity (irrespective of zones) shows that while levels of locomotor activity did not vary 
over time in de standard open field (panel A), locomotor activity levels were particularly 
elevated in the second time block relative to the other time blocks in the colour-enriched 
open field (panel B). However, habituation of locomotor activity did not occur in none of 
the open field types. Panel C shows that the total level of locomotor activity over the 
duration of the test (15 min) and irrespective of zones was significantly lower in the colour-
enriched open field relative to the standard open fi ld. To calculate the statistical power of 
the experiment with a sample size of 45 we compared th  0-5 and 6-10 pair and the 6-10 
and 11-15 pair using the program at http://www.quantit tiveskills.com/sisa. Using 
alpha=0.05 and two-sided tests, for the first comparison an absolute difference of 130 in the 
dependent variable (total distance travelled) corresponds to a statistical power of 80.38%. 
For the second comparison a difference of 130 gives a power of 89.46%. For a difference of 
150 the power increases to 90.12% and 96.01% for the first and second comparison, 
respectively. If we consider a power of 80% as an acceptable level for these types of 
experiments, our experiment is suitable for showing differences between treatment of 130 
(c.12%) or more. This means that if the real difference is 130 or more we will draw the 
wrong conclusion (not significant) in less than 20% of the cases. Statistical icons: * p< 
0.05, **, p< 0.01.  
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Patterns of Zone Preference/Avoidance are Differentially 
Influenced by Varying Degrees of Environmental Complexity 
Centre avoidance (measured as % TDM in outer zone): Centre avoidance, which 
was measured as the percentage TDM in the outer zon during 15 min in the standard open 
field, are shown in Figure 6.3A. A student’s T-test analysis reveals that zebrafish larvae 
moved significantly more in the outer zone relative to the inner zone in the standard open 
field (Figure 6.3A) [T(88)= 16.32, p=< 0.001]. A student’s T-test (two-tailed) analysis 
performed for the colour-enriched open field reveals that similar to what was observed in 
the standard open field, significantly higher levels of movement were observed in the outer 
zone relative to the inner zone in the colour-enriched open field (Figure 6.3B) [T(88)= 2.236, 
p=0.0279]. However, preference for the outer zone was much less pronounced than what 
was observed in the standard open field (Figure 6.3B).  
Centre avoidance (measured as percentage time spent in outer zone): Centre 
avoidance, which were measured as the % time spent in the outer zone during 15 min in the 
standard open field, are shown in Figure 6.3C. A student’s T-test analysis reveals that 
zebrafish larvae also spent significantly more time th  outer zone relative to the inner zone 
in the standard open field (Figure 6.3C) [T(88)= 20.85, p=< 0.0001]. A student’s T-test (two-
tailed) analysis performed for the colour-enriched open field reveals that contrarily to what 
was observed in the standard open field, larvae spent significantly more time in the inner 
zone relative to the outer zone in the colour-enriched open field (Figure 6.3D) [T(88)= 4.934, 
p< 0.0001]. The results show that while larvae tested in the standard open field display the 
expected pattern of exploration (i.e. low exploration of inner zone and high exploration of 
the outer zone), larvae tested in the colour-enriched open field display a pattern of 
exploration that is rather random.  
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A. Centre avoidance (distance moved)
Standard open field
B. Centre avoidance (distance moved)
Colour-enriched open field
C. Centre avoidance (time spent)
Standard open field
D. Centre avoidance (time spent)
Colour-enriched open field
E. Colour preference (distance moved) F. Colour preference (time spent)
 
Figure 6.3 Pattern of zone preference/avoidance. Zebrafish larvae tested in the standard 
open field (panel A) displayed the expected pattern of exploratory behaviour by avoiding 
the centre zone and showing a marked preference for the outer zone, thus engaging in 
centre avoiding behaviour. Larvae tested in the colour-enriched open field (panel B) only 
displayed a marginal preference for the outer zone suggesting that the pattern of exploration 
of both zones (inner and outer) appears to be random. Larvae tested in the standard open 
field (panel C) also spent significantly more time in the outer zone than in the inner zone. In 
contrast, larvae tested in the colour-enriched open field (panel D) spent more time in the 
inner zone than in the outer zone. These findings corroborate the findings shown in panels 
A and B and reinforce the observation that the patterns of exploration in the colour-
enriched environment have significantly deviated from the normally expected patterns of 
zones (inner and outer) exploration. E) Colour zone preference/avoidance measured as the 
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% of TDM per zone. Larvae tested in the colour-enriched open field displayed preference 
for the centre as well as the orange and green zones while avoiding the colours yellow, red, 
black, and blue. Note that the pattern of exploratin of the (colourless) radial zones in the 
standard open field, which would be the spatial equivalent of the colour zones in the colour-
enriched open field, was random (close to chance lev l set at 14.28%), thus excluding 
spatial biases. F) Colour zone preference/avoidance measured as the % of time spent per 
zone. The results largely corroborate the findings in panel E and further support the 
suggestion that zebrafish larvae are able to discriminate colours and display a natural 
preference for green and orange as well as avoidance for yellow, red, black and blue.  
Colour preference/avoidance as measured by percentage TDM per zone. Colour zone 
preference/avoidance was assessed by measuring the TDM (%) in each of the 6 radial zones 
as well as in the central zone (colourless) (Figure 6.3E). A two-way ANOVA analysis 
reveals a significant interaction between COLOUR ZONES and OPEN FIELD types [F(6, 
616)= 43.95 p< 0.0001]. A post hoc Bonferroni test was used to further decompose the 
interactions and correct for multiple comparisons. The results show a significant difference 
in terms of % TDM per zone between larvae tested in the standard open field and larvae 
tested in the coloured-enriched open field. Specifically, larvae tested in the colour-enriched 
open field moved significantly more in the centre (p< 0.001) as well as the orange and 
green (all p< 0.001) zones as compared to larvae tested in the standard open field. 
However, larvae tested in the colour-enriched open fi ld moved significantly less in the 
yellow (p< 0.01), red (p< 0.001), black (p< 0.05), and blue (p<0.001) zones compared to 
larvae tested in the standard open field.  
Colour preference/avoidance as measured by percentage of time spent per zone. 
Colour zone preference/avoidance was also assessed by measuring the time spent (%) in 
each of the 6 radial zones as well as in the central zone (colourless; Figure 6.3F). A two-
way ANOVA analysis reveals a significant interaction between COLOUR ZONES and 
OPEN FIELD types [F(6, 616)= 88.67, p< 0.0001]. A post hoc Bonferroni test was used to 
further decompose the interactions and correct for multiple comparisons. The results show a 
significant difference in terms of % time spent per zone between larvae tested in the 
standard open field and larvae tested in the coloured-enriched open field. Specifically, 
larvae tested in the colour-enriched open field spent significantly more time in the centre 
(p< 0.001) as compared to larvae tested in the standard open field. However, larvae tested 
in the colour-enriched open field spent significantly less time in the yellow (p< 0.001), red 
(p< 0.001), black (p< 0.001), and blue (p<0.001) zones compared to larvae tested in the 
standard open field. No differences between open field types were observed for the orange 
and green zones. 
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Number of entries per zone. The frequency of visits per zone is presented in Figure 6.4. 
A two-way ANOVA analysis reveals a main effect of COLOUR ZONES [F(6, 511)= 11.01, 
p< 0.0001] but no main effect of OPEN FIELD type [F(6, 511)= 0.02, p< 0.9748]. Bonferroni 
post hoc analysis indicates that the number of entries o the centre were significantly higher 
than in any other zones of the test apparatus for both larvae tested in the standard open field 
and larvae tested in the colour-enriched open field (p< 0.0001). Note that there were no 
significant differences between open field types on the number of entries per zone 
suggesting that the larvae visited all zones equally, regardless of open field type, and 
selectively and deliberately avoided or preferred specific zones depending on their colours.  
 
Figure 6.4 Frequency of visits. Analysis of the frequency of visits in each of the colour 
zones shows that regardless of the open field type, larvae visited the centre zone at a higher 
frequency than the other colour zones, which were otherwise equally visited. These 
findings show that preference/avoidance for a given zo e is the result of voluntarily 
engaging in more/less exploration (locomotor activity) and spending more/less time within 
a particular zone. 
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Environmental Complexity Influences Measures of Anxiety-
Like Behaviours 
Latency to begin exploration. Onset of radial zone exploration is shown in A. Analysis 
of the latency to leave the centre zone and visit any of the colour zones was analysed using 
a student’s T-test and revealed that larvae tested in the colour-enriched open field displayed 
a significantly longer latency to leave the centre zone relative to larvae tested in the 
standard open field [T(88)= 5.234, p< 0.0001] (Figure 6.5A).  
Freezing behaviour. Time spent (%) in immobility was used as an index of freezing 
behaviour. The data are presented in Figure 6.5B and analysed using a student’s T-test. We 
report that when compared to larvae tested in the standard open field, larvae tested in the 
colour-enriched open field displayed significantly more time in state of relatively 
immobility [T(88)= 7.549, p<0.0001].  
 
Figure 6.5 Patterns of anxiety-like behaviours. A) Analysis of the latency to leave the 
centre zone to explore any of the radial zones is significantly higher in the colour-enriched 
open field than in the standard open field. B) Expression of freezing behaviour which 
represents a physical state where larvae are in almost immobile (except for movement 
required for respiration) shows that larvae tested in the colour-enriched open field display 
significantly more freezing behaviour than larvae tested in the standard open field.  
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Discussion  
Development of a Novel Open Field Test for Zebrafish Larvae 
Standard open field  
The term ‘standard open field’ refers to the most commonly used version of the open field 
test (mostly in rodents), which typically consists of a forced exposure to a novel and large 
open space (e.g. square, rectangular, or circular) [369,372,393]. The terms ‘novel’ and 
‘large’ are important here since the open field apparatus should be sufficiently different 
(novel) and considerably larger than the home enviro ment in order to elicit the expression 
of the typical anxiety-like behaviours usually observed in this test [369]. The walls of the 
open field apparatus are usually black or white but otherwise colourless, and no objects are 
present in the test apparatus. The definition of ‘standard open field’ was therefore fulfilled 
in the current study since the use of a large Petri dish with white walls was sufficiently 
larger and unfamiliar (i.e. more novel) than the home environment (i.e. well of a 6-well 
late). Furthermore, criterion for forced exploration f the open field was also fulfilled since 
larvae were individually taken from their home environment and forced-placed in the open 
field apparatus for 15 minutes. 
Pattern of exploratory behaviours in the standard open field 
We observed that zebrafish larvae as young as 6 dpf dis layed exploratory behaviours that 
are similar to those observed in adult zebrafish [173,394] as well as other species 
[369,372,373,376,395] in the wild as well as in laboratory settings. Specifically, upon 
exposure to the standard open field zebrafish larvae central zone rapidly and move close to 
walls of the field, a behaviour known as thigmotaxis. This behaviour represents the 
propensity to avoid the centre of an arena and stayor move in the proximity of the 
boundaries (for instance the walls) of a novel environment [376,395]. Thigmotaxis is a 
validated index of anxiety since clinically effective anti-anxiety drugs can significantly 
attenuate its expression [395-397]. In the current study, zebrafish larvae had very short 
latency to leave the start location (inner zone) to subsequently swim in the peripheral zone 
(outer zone) of the test apparatus (>75%) for most of the duration of the test (15 min). In 
the wild, centre avoidance is believed to be adaptive in serving as a strategy to facilitate the 
search for shelter, protection and/or escape routes [376,395]. However, true thigmotaxis is 
lacking here due to complexity of the colour-enriched field. Centre avoidance in open field 
and centre preference in colour-enriched field suggest that zebrafish larvae tend to display 
thigmotaxic behaviour. 
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Social separation plays a vital role in the movement and behaviour of the animal in an 
open field test [279,398,399]. This bias was rectified by random selection of the larvae 
tested in the standard open field and colour-enriched field to ensure that there is no effect of 
social interaction.  
Habituation learning 
Temporal analyses of locomotor activity patterns are also typically extracted from the open 
field test as measures of habituation learning. Habitu tion learning represents the simplest 
form of non-associative learning existing in animal biology [400]. Habituation learning 
occurs as a result of decrease of exploratory activity as a function of repeated exposure to 
the same environment [164,400-402]. While we previously showed that adult zebrafish 
readily (within 5 min) display habituation learning in the open field test [173], an 
equivalent behavioural pattern is not apparent in zebrafish larvae as young as 6 dpf, at least 
over a period of 15 minutes. Specifically, detailed analysis of the temporal patterns of 
locomotor activity over the whole open field apparatus reveals that no significant decrease 
in levels of locomotor activity was observed over time. The reason for the difference 
between larval and adult zebrafish is not clear but does not appear to be related to an 
inability for habituation learning per se since previous studies have reported habituation of 
the acoustic startle response in zebrafish larvae of quivalent age [164,403]. Zebrafish 
larvae are also able to habituate to repeated visual stimulus of light and dark (unpublished 
data).Therefore, it is more likely that longer test duration is required for habituation 
learning to develop in young zebrafish larvae. More studies are required to clarify this 
issue. 
Environmental Complexity Alters Patterns of Exploratory 
Behaviours Commonly Observed in the Open Field Test 
Another important goal of this study was to assess the impact of environmental complexity 
(e.g. presence of colours) on pattern of exploratory behaviours commonly observed in the 
standard open field test. The use of colours is ecologically relevant since several species of 
fish including zebrafish use colours for the purpose of food foraging, conspecific 
recognition, shoaling, as well as predator avoidance [377,380,404-407]. Here we tested the 
impact of an array of six colours including yellow, red, green, orange, black, and blue on 
exploratory and avoidance behaviours. Our interest in using colours as a mean to increase 
environmental complexity stems from previous studies from our laboratory where we 
showed that black seems particularly aversive for zebrafish larvae. Specifically we showed 
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that zebrafish larvae displayed strong dark-avoidance behaviour in the light-dark preference 
test [374] and engage in thigmotaxis in response to a sudden exposure to darkness (that is 
not due to nightfall) [408]. In these tests, dark-avoidance behaviour and thigmotaxis serve 
as indexes of anxiety-like behaviours in larval zebrafish since commonly used anxiolytics 
and anxiogenics significantly attenuated and increase this behaviour, respectively 
[374,408]. In the current study, we wanted to extend these findings and investigate whether 
avoidance behaviours toward other colours also occur, and if so, how exposure to a larger 
panel of colours affected patterns of exploratory behaviours and anxiety-like behaviours 
commonly observed in the open field test.  
Pattern of exploratory behaviours in the coloured-enriched 
open field 
A differential pattern of exploratory behaviours was observed in larvae tested in the colour-
enriched open field relative to those tested in the standard open field. First, we observed 
that while onset of exploration (i.e. leaving start location) in the standard open field was 
initiated within a relatively short period of time (i.e. 17 seconds), exploration in the 
coloured-enriched open field was delayed and began much later (i.e. 60 seconds). Such 
delay in the onset of exploration may stem from an enhanced risk assessment/appraisal of 
the neighbouring colour zones that took place in the first time block (0-5 min), thus further 
supporting the notion that zebrafish larvae can discriminate colours [172,385,391].  
Furthermore, the delayed onset of exploration may also underlie the alterations that 
were observed in the temporal pattern of locomotor activity. Although the total level of 
overall locomotor activity was significantly reduced in larvae tested in the colour-enriched 
open field relative to those tested in the standard open field, we observed a significant burst 
(increase) of locomotor activity in the second time block (min 6-10) relative to the other 
time blocks. As in the standard open field, habituation learning was not observed in the 
colour-enriched open field reinforcing the suggestion that a longer period of time is 
required in order to observe habituation learning in th s test in zebrafish larvae.  
Centre Avoidance 
Interestingly, zebrafish larvae didn’t display centr  avoidance; rather, they move much of 
the time in the centre when tested in the colour-enriched open field. Since larvae only 
expressed a slight preference for the outer zone of the colour-enriched open field, the 
results suggest that the patterns of exploration of the inner and outer zones appear to be 
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rather random. These findings indicate that more complex/stressful environments such as 
the colour-enriched open field appear to influence the natural pattern of zone preference to 
such an extent that larvae seem to ‘lose’ the commonly bserved preference in this test and 
chose to stay in the centre. This phenomenon is not u precedented. We previously showed 
that brief exposure to acute stress also abolishes ‘normal’ zone preference in adult zebrafish 
exposed to the open field test [173]. This is also in agreement with previous studies 
showing that centre avoidance or thigmotaxis can be modified by stressful and anxiety-
provoking contexts [376,395]. 
Colour discrimination and natural colour preference/avoidance 
Another goal of the current study was to determine whether zebrafish larvae could 
discriminate colours, and if so, to assess what pattern of preference/avoidance towards 
specific colours were prevalent. Ability for colour discrimination as well as 
preference/avoidance towards certain colours has been shown in adult zebrafish [377,379-
381] as well as in other fish species [382] but has not been studied yet in larval zebrafish. 
Nevertheless previous reports suggest that larval zebrafish are capable of colour 
discrimination [172,385,391]. This is further supported by the demonstration that larval 
zebrafish have a well-developed visual system including all four types of cones and rod 
photoreceptors by the age of 6 dpf [172,385,391]. In agreement with these reports, the 
findings reported in the present study also support the contention that zebrafish larvae have 
the capacity for colour vision and discrimination. We also report that the natural pattern of 
colour preference/avoidance among a choice of 6 colours consists of avoidance towards 
yellow, red, black, and blue and preference towards g een and orange. 
Ruling out spatial biases 
It is noteworthy that except for the exploration of the centre zone, the pattern of exploration 
of the radial zones in the standard open field was random (i.e. around chance level set at 
14.28%) as expected. These findings allow us to rule o t any spatial biases related to the 
pattern of exploration of the colour zones in the colour-enriched open field. Therefore, we 
can assume that the differential patterns of explorati n we observed here are related to the 
colour properties of the colour-enriched open field rather than to spatial properties of the 
testing room. Therefore, we can assume on the basisof our results that larval zebrafish as 
young as 6 dpf display a natural preference for green and orange as well as specific 
avoidance of yellow, red, black, and blue. 
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Comparison with adult zebrafish behaviour 
Previous studies of natural colour preference/avoidance in adult zebrafish have reported 
preference towards red and aversion towards blue colours [377,379]. The results presented 
in the current study contribute to extend these findings to larval zebrafish, where a clear 
preference for green and orange combined with avoidnce behaviour towards yellow, red, 
blue, and black was observed. While our findings of an aversion towards blue [377,379] 
and black [173,374] are in agreement with previous reports, surprisingly we did not observe 
the expected bias towards red in the present study. However, zebrafish is known to learn to 
approach blue significantly faster than red when escaping from a moving net [278] or using 
a food reward [409], considering this blue facilitation as an "unconditioned bias for shorter 
wavelengths, found also in other several species lik  goldfish [410], anuran tadpoles [411], 
turtles [412]. However the short wavelength bias can be modified, at least temporarily, by 
pairing the less preferred alternative with food[409]. 
The reasons underlying this discrepancy are not clear but are likely related to ontogeny 
differences and foraging habits of this species. For instance contrary to what is commonly 
observed in several other fish species, bias toward red is only relevant for foraging but not 
in mate choice in zebrafish [377,379,380,382,406,407]. Specifically, the colour red 
represents an important cue in foraging given that t e main component of the zebrafish diet 
comprises organisms rich in carotenoids (red colour pigments). The lack of a bias towards 
red observed in the current study might have occurred as a result of insufficient early-life 
exposure to nutrients rich in red pigments. Since the larvae (6 dpf) used in the current study 
were still dependent on their yolk sac for nutrition, larvae were not fed with any exogenous 
source of food prior and during the experiment. This action may have prevented any 
associative learning between red (or any other colours) and foraging, resulting in avoidance 
rather than preference towards red. In the case where preference towards red would be 
‘hard wired’ rather than resulting from associative learning, immature circuitry would be 
likely to underlie the lack of natural bias towards ed. In any cases, the results presented in 
this study are not necessarily in disagreement withthat of other studies [377,379,380] but 
rather suggest that a red bias is likely to develop as a result of experiencing food enriched in 
red pigments or simply will emerge at a later life stage. Further studies are required to 
clarify this issue.  
Another possible cause underlying the discrepancy i results could be related to the 
methodologies used between the different laboratories to assess innate/natural colour 
preference. For instance method using place preferenc  tests, which involve choosing a 
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colour from a set of two colours, may lead to false positive or negative results. Specifically, 
as stated in Avdesh and colleagues [380], a choice f r a given colour could be due to either 
hedonic properties of one colour or aversive properties of the other colour. For instance, 
two colours could both be aversive, but one less so than the other resulting in a ‘false’ 
colour preference. Inclusion of a neutral zone (colourless) among the possible choices 
ameliorates this problem, as demonstrated by the use of a T-maze test by Avdesh and 
colleagues [380]. Based on that principle, we believ  that the methodology used in our 
study, which included a larger choice of colours as well as a neutral (colourless) choice, 
might be even more sensitive than previous methods. 
Finally, relatively very little is known regarding patterns of natural 
preference/avoidance towards yellow, orange and green although one study reported that 
yellow was less preferred than green when tested in a two-colour choice context [380]. The 
significance of these results is not clear and difficult to compare to the current set of 
findings. To our knowledge, preference for orange and green have not been reported before. 
We suggest that preference for these colours might also be related to the foraging habits 
(e.g. orange related to diet rich in caratenoids and microcrustaceans) [406,407,413] as well 
as the biological niche of aquatic species (e.g. green related to algae and other aquatic 
vegetation) [407]. More studies are required to clarify these issues.  
More Complex Environments are Challenging and Enhance 
the Expression of Anxiety-Like Behaviours  
Overall, the findings presented in the current study suggest that the colour-enriched open 
field, which contains at least two colours known to be aversive to zebrafish (i.e. blue and 
black [173,374,377,379,380]), may be perceived by larval zebrafish as a more 
stressful/anxiety-provoking environment than the standard open field. Evidence supporting 
this notion comes from our findings that exposure to the colour-enriched open field appears 
to exert inhibitory influences, at least to some extent, on exploratory function as shown by 
reduced overall locomotor activity in the colour-enriched. These findings are also in 
agreement with previous studies in rodent models showing that diverse type of 
stressful/aversive environments are associated with overall inhibition of exploratory 
behaviour (i.e. reduced locomotor activity) [369,371,372]. We also show that exposure to 
the colour-enriched open field is associated with increased freezing behaviour (a well-
known index of anxiety-like behaviour) [298,369,371,372,395,414], delayed onset of 
exploration (likely due to an enhanced risk assessmnt/appraisal of the situation), disrupted 
temporal patterns of locomotor activity, and highly attenuated preference for a given zone 
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of the test apparatus (i.e. outer zone) that is typically preferred in this test 
[369,371,372,395]. These findings are in line with previous findings from our laboratory 
showing that brief acute stress prior exposure to an open field disrupt ‘normal’ pattern of 
zone preference. Taken together, these findings support our claim that the colour-enriched 
open field represents indeed a stressful/challenging context relative to the standard open 
field [173].  
Concluding Remarks 
The findings presented here confirm that exposure to unfamiliar/ novel environment 
experienced in the standard open field tests can evoke relatively simple and robust anxiety-
like behavioural responses in zebrafish such as centre avoidance. Addition of choice of 
colours, among which yellow, red, blue, and black appear to be particularly aversive to 
zebrafish larvae enhances the anxiety-provoking nature of the open field test. However, 
pharmacological manipulations using commonly used anxiolytic and anxiogenic drugs 
remain to be performed to ascertain the anxiety-like nature of the behaviours observed in 
the standard open field (centre avoidance) and colour-enriched-open field (avoidance 
towards yellow, red, blue, and black). 
In the current study, we not only developed and adapted a traditional rodent behavioural 
assay that serves as a gold standard in preclinical drug screening but we also provide a 
version of the same test that affords the possibility to investigate the impact of 
environmental stress on behaviour in larval zebrafish while being the first assay for 
assessment of colour discrimination and pattern of atural colour preference/avoidance in 
larval zebrafish. Exposure to environmental stress and behavioural paradigms are often 
combined in the field of stress research for several purposes. For instance, exposure to 
stress has been used to reveal the function of particul r genes or to enhance/attenuate the 
expression of certain behaviours, magnify (or enhance the chance to uncover) properties of 
a given drug, or to simply document behavioural stress responses of a given individual. 
Given the outstanding advantages related to the use of z brafish embryo for state-of-the-art 
genetic studies, the combination with the behavioural assays developed here will certainly 
contribute in the future to advance knowledge on molecular mechanisms underlying 
behaviour stress and anxiety state (elicited by colour aversion) as well as learning and 
memory (related to colour discrimination and behavioural conditioning) relevant to drug 
discovery.  
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In sum, the study provides a detailed method amenabl  to automation and immediately 
applicable to stress and cognition research using zebrafish models. In the future, zebrafish 
models will improve preclinical drug screening methodologies towards the goal to uncover 
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Abstract 
The zebrafish (Danio rerio) displays a wide range of well-defined behaviours. Colour 
preference is a behavioural trait in which animals re attracted to, or show aversion 
towards, particular colours. The preference for a certain colour can be influenced by various 
environmental factors. Here, we examined the preference of zebrafish larvae for light 
intensity zones, colours and effect of diazepam on the colour preference. We also tested 
whether lighting conditions during rearing can influence the colour preference of larval 
zebrafish using a simple open field test. Larvae of 6 days post fertilization were tested, 
using an automated behavioural recording system, for their preference and exploration 
patterns in different light intensity zones in a greyscale field. The results showed that larval 
zebrafish preferentially explore the lightest environments and avoid dark zones (i.e. all 
shades of grey). They also show freezing behaviour in the complex environment of the 
greyscale field. We showed in a previous study thatzebrafish larvae preferred orange and 
green and showed aversion to red, yellow, black and blue zones, as well as freezing 
behaviour in aversive colours. Here, we pre-treated th  zebrafish larvae with the anxiolytic 
diazepam before exposing them to the variable colour open field. Diazepam abolished the 
colour preference and freezing behaviour in the colour-enriched open field. Then, to see 
whether lighting conditions during rearing have an effect on colour preference, the larvae 
were reared in (i) normal light cycle (14h:10 h light-dark per day); (ii) constant darkness; 
(iii) constant light. Zebrafish larvae reared in constant light, moved and spent more time in 
the orange zone and avoided red, blue and black. Orange was also preferred by the 
zebrafish larvae raised in constant darkness, whereas d was avoided; these larvae also 
moved more in blue and black zones as compared to larvae raised in constant light. 
Preference for orange, and aversion to red, were constant findings in all three rearing 
conditions, suggesting an endogenous preference and aversion, respectively, for these 
colours. Our results suggest that 6 d zebrafish larvae have a strong set of colour preferences 
that can be modulated by the anxiolytic diazepam. The preference for orange and aversion 
to red were constant, regardless the lighting conditions during rearing. By contrast, 
preference or aversion for black, blue and yellow can be modulated by exposure to a 
particular light regime during rearing. We conclude that colour preference in the zebrafish 
larva has both endogenous and plastic components.  
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Introduction 
The zebrafish is a small teleost fish with several advantages as a biomedical research model 
[415]. It has become increasingly used in various fields, including behavioural studies 
[58,60,87,416]. Zebrafish embryos and larvae are amnable to real-time visualization of the 
anatomical changes associated with development. This is because the embryonic tissues 
and the chorion (an extra-embryonic membrane present for 2-3 days after fertilisation) are 
initially transparent. Together with short maturation times (2 months) [417] and complex 
behavioural repertoire, the zebrafish embryo model is useful for many neurobiological 
research programmes including the tracking of changes to the developing nervous system 
[418-420]. 
The larval zebrafish has become a popular pharmacological model for high-throughput 
screening using automated video-recording systems[46,87,163]. Many aspects of behaviour 
have been studied in zebrafish including the so-called ‘exploratory-driven anxiety model’ 
category, which includes tests such as the elevated plus maze, the open field, and the light–
dark preference tests [421,422].  
Complex behavioural assays have been used to measure mo e subtle changes in 
behaviour. These include addiction [423], anxiety [298], aggression [424], 
learning/memory [300,425-427], locomotion [122], social responses [428] and anti-
predatory behaviour [297]. These behavioural repertoir s have been employed for studies 
of drug abuse [429,430], drug development [431], and toxicant exposure [98,197,432,433].  
One behavioural parameter that has only been examined i  a few studies is colour 
preference [61,188,434]. However, this is an interesting phenomenon because preference 
for a specific colour may lead to changes in visual discrimination learning, memory and 
decision-making [188]. Furthermore, it has been shown that specific colour preference or 
avoidance can be used to study anxiety-like behaviours in zebrafish [61].  
In humans, mood can be influenced by the colour of the surroundings [435,436]. Some 
studies also report that colours affect human behaviour as indicated by performance on 
various tasks such as proofreading and problem solving [437,438]. Change of behaviour in 
rhesus monkeys was also noted in response to different colours [439]. So, these studies 
suggest that colour can influence behaviour, at least in higher primates. 
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The fact that many animal species have colour vision ndicates that colour 
discrimination can have survival advantages [440]. In the animal world, colour per se is 
considered to be an important factor for prey recognition [118], food selection [441-443] 
and determining the palatability of food [444]. Likewise, in teleosts, colour patterns are 
used for species recognition, for avoiding visually-hunting diurnal predators and for mating 
success [445].  
There are few reports on the innate colour preferences of fish species. Adult stickelback 
prefer red or blue over green [446], while adult Nile t lapia have a preference for yellow 
colour [447]. In the wild, zebrafish inhabit shallow, slow-flowing freshwater [28] with 
visibility to a depth of approximately 30 cm [28]. They are highly visual animals and have 
four types of cones and rod photoreceptors which makes them a useful animal to study rod 
and cone-mediated visual responses [448]. 
Adult zebrafish can discriminate between colours and have been shown to avoid blue 
[188]. Much less is known about colour preferences in zebrafish developmental stages. It is 
also not known whether preference or aversion to certain colours is genetically 
programmed, or is an epigenetic (acquired) trait; nor is it clear whether factors such as light 
intensity, abnormal lighting conditions or even pharm cological agents can alter colour 
preference.  
In many vertebrates, visual sensitivity and other retinal phenomena are regulated by a 
circadian mechanism [449], and zebrafish also show a circadian influence on behaviour 
[339]. A recent study on zebrafish larvae has shown that abnormal light during 
development can lead to disrupted development and growth in zebrafish larvae [313]. These 
larvae adapt to the photic environment by showing changes not only in the abundance of 
cones, but also in opsin expression in the retina [450,451]. Together, these studies suggest 
that light may influence the growth, development, colour preferences and behaviour of 
zebrafish.  
Here, we have studied the effect of light intensitie  on exploration by larval zebrafish. 
We have shown previously that zebrafish larvae have a significant preference for orange 
and green, and an aversion to blue, black, red and yellow [61]. To see whether anxiety was 
a factor in mediating these colour preferences, zebrafish larvae were treated with diazepam, 
a standard anxiolytic compound [82,83]. To further d termine whether colour preferences 
could be modulated by abnormal lighting conditions during rearing, zebrafish larvae were 
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raised in three different lighting regimes: (i) 14:0h light-dark cycle; (ii) constant dark (iii) 
constant light; they were then assessed for their colour preference.  
Materials and Methods 
Statement of ethics on animal use  
All experimental procedures were conducted in accordance with The Netherlands 
Experiments on Animals Act that serves as the impleentation of "Guidelines on the 
protection of experimental animals" by the Council of Europe (1986), Directive 86/609/EC, 
and were performed only after a positive recommendation of the Animal Experiments 
Committee had been issued to the license holder. 
Animal husbandry 
Male and female adult zebrafish (Danio rerio) of AB wild type were purchased from 
Selecta Aquarium Speciaalzaak (Leiden, The Netherlands) who obtains stock from Europet 
Bernina International BV (Gemert-Bakel, The Netherlands). Fish were kept at a maximum 
density of 12 individuals in plastic 7.5 L tanks (1145, Tecniplast, Germany) containing a 
plastic plant as tank enrichment, in a zebrafish recirculation system (Fleuren & Nooijen, 
Nederweert, The Netherlands) on a 14h light: 10h dark cycle (lights on at 7:00 AM: lights 
off at 09:00 PM). Water and air temperature were maintained at 24 oC and 23 oC, 
respectively. Fish were purchased at the juvenile stage and were allowed to adapt to our 
facility for at least 2 months before being used as adult breeders. The fish were fed daily 
with dry food (DuplaRin M, Gelsdorf, Germany) and frozen artemias (Dutch Select Food, 
Aquadistri BV, The Netherlands).  
 Zebrafish eggs were obtained by random mating between sexually mature 
individuals. Briefly, on the day before eggs were required (16h prior to collection), a 
meshed net allowing eggs to pass through but preventing adult fish from accessing and 
eating the eggs, was introduced in the home tank of a group of 12 adult fish. Each breeding 
tank was only used once per month to avoid handling stress and ensure optimal eggs 
quantity and quality.  
 The eggs were harvested the next day (30 min afterthe onset of lights at 07:00) and 
age was set as 1 day post fertilization (dpf). Five eggs were transferred into each well of a 
6-well plate in which each well had a diameter of 34.8 mm and contained 10 ml egg water 
(0,21 g/l Instant Ocean Sea Salt and 0.0005% (v/v) methylene blue) and incubated in an 
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isolated room at 28 °C and 50% humidity under a light-dark cycle of 14h:10h (lights on at 
07:00 /lights off at 21:00). Note that in order to eliminate further sources of disturbance or 
stress, the medium was not refreshed except on dpf 2 when the medium was completely 
replaced by fresh egg water and non-fertilized eggs were removed. Larvae were allowed to 
develop undisturbed under these conditions until behavioural testing at 6 dpf.  
On the day of testing, two larvae were gently transferred by plastic Pasteur pipette 
(VWR International B.V., The Netherlands) into the colour or control Petri dishes (one 
larva per Petri dish). At the end of the behavioural test, zebrafish larvae were gently 
removed from the Petri dish and rapidly euthanized with an overdose of tricaine mesylate 
(MS-222 or Finquel; Argent Chemical Laboratories, USA) and stored at -20 °C.  
Field types 
Greyscale field 
The greyscale field (GSF) consisted of a 9.2 cm Petri dish with six radial compartments 
around a central compartment (Figure 7.1A). The central compartment had no filter, and 
was small (2cm diameter, which is 5% of the total surface area of the dish) in order to 
encourage the exploration of the peripheral fields by the larvae. Six greyscale photographic 
filters (Lee filters, Hampshire, UK) with varying opacity (0-100%) were attached in 
random sequence to the underside of Petri dish to form a series on non-overlapping radial 
segments or fields. The 0% segment consisted of a transparent filter. The vertical walls of 
the Petri dish were also covered with the corresponding greyscale filters. Each compartment 
was evenly illuminated with white fluorescent light from below (500 lux).  
Standard open field 
The standard open field (SOF) was of the same dimensions as the greyscale field described 
above, but was left completely transparent with no greyscale filters (Figure 7.1C). 
Furthermore, the vertical walls of the Petri dish were covered with white duct tape to 
eliminate potential influence of the surrounding environment on zebrafish larvae 
exploration.  
Colour-enriched open field 
The colour-enriched open field (CEF) has been described before [61] and like the SOF and 
GSF have the same dimensions. In contrast to the SOF and GSF, the CEF had one of six 
different colours (blue, green, red, yellow, orange and black) on the underside of each 
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radial compartment (Figure 7.1B). This pattern was achieved by attaching photographic 
colour filters (Lee filters, Hampshire, UK) in random sequence to the underside of the Petri 
dish. The vertical walls of the Petri dish were also covered with the corresponding colour 
filters. The whole apparatus is depicted in Figure 7.2.
 
 
Figure 7.1 Expermintal fields. (A) Greyscale field (B) Colour enriched field (C) Standard 
open field. All three fields consisted of a 9.2 cm Petri dish with six radial compartments 
around a central compartment. The central compartment had no filter, and was small (2 cm 
diameter, which is 5% of the total surface area of the dish) in order to encourage the 
exploration of the peripheral fields by the larvae. In the greyscale field, six different filters 
of varing degree of opacity were used. In the colour-enriched field six different colour 
filters were used. In each field, the surface area of the central zone was 3.14 cm2 and the 
radial zones 10.55 cm2. In (C), there are no filters at all and so the whole field is 
homogeneous; the dotted lines are given purely for convenience to indicate ‘virtual’ 
boundaries used for recording purposes. 
Experiment 1: Effect of light intensity on zebrafish exploration 
patterns 
It has already been shown that zebrafish larvae avoid dark and prefer light environments 
[54,452]. However, to check whether different intensities of white light have an effect on 
exploration patterns, we recorded the locomotor activity of zebrafish larvae in GSF and 
SOF. 
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Experiment 2: Colour preference of zebrafish larvae and 
pharmacological modulation 
We studied effects of the anxiolytic diazepam (Sigma-Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, The 
Netherlands) on zebrafish colour preference and exploration patterns. This was done by 
recording the larval zebrafish activity using two CEFs. The one field was used to study the 
colour preference of zebrafish larvae as a control while the other was used to see the effect 
of diazepam on colour preference. Diazepam is commonly employed in pharmacological 
validation of anxiety models in several species [63,7 ,421,453]. The diazepam was 
dissolved in dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) to give final concentrations in egg water of 2.5 
µM diazepam and 0.005% DMSO. The treatment duration was 7 min followed by a rapid 
wash-out with plain egg water (3 s). The larvae were then immediately transferred to the 
testing apparatus.  
Experiment 3: Effect of abnormal lighting regimes on colour 
preference 
To see if abnormal lighting conditions can alter the colour preference of zebrafish larvae, 
they were exposed to different lighting regimes during rearing (from the onset of 
fertilization to the day of testing) before testing i  CEFs.  
Lighting regimes for rearing 
Light-dark (LD): These larvae were reared in a normal light-dark cycle consisting of 14h 
light: 10h dark cycle (lights on at 07:00, lights off at 21:00). The intensity of the light was 
400 lux measured by digital lux meter MASTECH®, MS 6612) 
Constant dark (DD): These larvae were reared in a room which was continuously dark for 
the whole period. To further ensure that no light fell on the embryos during this period, the 
plates were kept wrapped in aluminium foil. 
Constant light (LL): This lighting regime was achieved by rearing the zebrafish embryos 
in a room with lights kept permanently switched on until the day of testing. 
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Figure 7.2: Experimental setup (A) The colour-enriched field (on the left of the platform) 
and standard open field (on the right of the platform) consists of a plastic Petri dish (9.2 cm 
in diameter) virtually divided into six equally sized radial compartments. Colour-enriched 
field is identical to the standard open field except that the bottoms and walls of each of the 
six radial compartments were coloured using colour photographic filters (yellow, red, 
green, orange, blue, and black). A circular and transp rent zone (2 cm in diameter) is 
delineated in the centre of both open field apparatuses and serves as a starting location. One 
standard and one colour-enriched open field are placed on top of the light/infrared platform 
at a time. Behavioural activity in both open field apparatuses was video-recorded 
simultaneously using an infrared camera (35 frames/s) located above the experimental set 
up. The duration of the test is 15 min. Automated video recording relies on both white and 
infrared lights, which are provided by the specialized light/infrared platform. (B) In 
addition to the six radial zones, we also included two other zones, namely the inner and 
outer zones. In both open fields, the inner zone consists of the centre circle into which the 
larva was pipetted at the start of the experiment (white area, 2 cm in diameter) while the 
outer zone consists of the remaining area, including all the radial zones surrounding the 
centre zone (solid grey). Note that thigmotaxis is measured in the outer zone only and is 
reported both as the percentage of TDM in the outer zone as well as percentage of time 
spent in the outer zone. In experiment 1, the greyscale field (Figure 7.1B) was used instead 
of colour-enriched field 
Experimental procedure 
The detailed experimental procedure has been describ d elsewhere [61]. Briefly, ZebraLab 
behavioural system (ViewPoint S.A., Lyon, France) sttings were adjusted and the 
threshold level of the camera was set to accurately record and analyse swimming behaviour 
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by using the chronolog function of the ZebraLab software. We next delineated the contour 
of each of the six radial zones in addition to the outer and inner zones within the Petri dish. 
This step was necessary to ensure that behavioural activity is not only automatically 
recorded and analysed for each zone separately but also as a whole regardless of zone 
delineation. To check whether different light intensities have any effect on zebrafish 
exploration patterns, we used GSF and SOF (in the cas of experiment 1) simultaneously. 
One zebrafish larva (6 dpf) was randomly chosen and transferred to the central zone of the 
respective open field apparatus (either the GSF or OSF) using a plastic Pasteur pipette 
(VWR International B.V., The Netherlands). Automated video recording was carried out 
using both white and infrared lights, and began immediately on release of the zebrafish 
larvae into the central zone. The infrared and white lights built in to the platform of the 
ZebraLab behavioural system (View Point, France) were used for these recordings.  
The experimenter was out of view from the experimental setup to eliminate any chances 
of interference on zebrafish larvae exploration. In this way, the behaviour of each larval 
zebrafish was tested for 15 min. Social interaction between the zebrafish larvae may play an 
important role in the exploration of an open field test [399,454]. Therefore, we randomly 
selected zebrafish larvae for testing in both fields to minimize any effect it may cause on 
the exploration pattern.  
Behavioural end-points  
The behavioural parameters measured were as follows:   
1) Total distance moved (mm); the total distance moved by zebrafish larvae regardless 
of zone was calculated in order to examine the effect of field type on the locomotor 
activity of the larva. 
2) Latency to leave the centre; the time taken by zebrafish larvae to leave the centre 
where they were initially placed at the beginning of the experiment was used to 
examine the tendency of the larvae to explore the out r zones. 
3) Centre avoidance: the percentage of TDM in the inner zone was used to determine 
centre avoidance. Specifically, centre avoidance was calculated as the ratio between 
TDM in the outer zone and TDM over the whole test aren  (the sum of the inner 
and outer zones). The percentage of TDM in the outer zone was obtained by 
multiplying this ratio by a factor of 100 as depicted in the formula below: 
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This calculation was performed in order to correct for individual differences in 
locomotor activity as recommended by Bouwknecht and colleagues [422]. Centre 
avoidance can also be presented as the percentage time spent in the inner zone as shown in 
the formula below. However the latter calculation must be applied with caution since 
erroneous conclusions can be obtained if animals do not display sufficient levels of 
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Note that the inner zone consisted of the centre area (2 cm in diameter) while the outer 
zone consisted of the remaining area surrounding the centre zone. In the present study we 
measured centre avoidance using both calculation methods shown above. 
Zone preference/avoidance: the percentage TDM within each of the 6 radial zones and 
well as in the starting location (neutral central zone) was used to determine zone preference 
and central zone preference, respectively. As for centre avoidance, zone preference was 
calculated as the ratio between TDM in each radial zone and TDM over the whole test 
apparatus. The same calculation was applied to the central zone. Zone preference/avoidance 
was also calculated in terms of TTS. The % of TDM and TTS in the each zone was 
obtained by multiplying this ratio by a factor of 100 as depicted in the formulas below: 
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Furthermore, in order to ascertain that preference for a given zone was not related to the 
spatial properties of the room, we also performed these calculations for the SOF, which was 
colourless. We predicted a random pattern of explorati n with no specific preference for 
any of the radial zones (which would correspond to the greys zones in the GSF). Such 
results would allow us to rule out biases in data in erpretation related to spatial properties of 
the room. 
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4) Freezing behaviour: the time spent (%) in immobility over the total duration of the 
test was measured as an index of anxiety-like behaviour. Immobility was defined as the 
absence of movement for ≥1 s (with the exception of movements required for 
respiration). We calculated the ratio between duration of freezing behaviour(s) and total 
duration of the test (i.e. 900 s). The freezing behaviour (%) was obtained by multiplying 
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5) Number of entries: frequency of visit to each zone was calculated over the duration 
of the test which shows the eagerness of larval zebrafish to explore particular area.  
Statistical analysis  
Statistical analysis and graphs were performed using GraphPad Prism version 5.04 for 
Windows (GraphPad Software, San Diego California USA; www.graphpad.com). All data 
were arcsine square root transformed prior to statistical test due to its approximative 
variance-stabilizing property. Student's t-tests were performed to analyse impact of 
different open fields and drug treatment on general locomotor activity (Figure 7.3, Figure 
7.7A,B), latency to begin exploration (Figure 7.6A), and freezing behaviour (Figure 7.6B).  
A one-way ANOVA test was performed to analyse zone preference/avoidance in SOF 
and GSF (Figure 7.4A and B), effect of light and dark rearing conditions on general 
locomotor activity and freezing behaviour (Figure 7.8A and Figure 7.8B respectively). A 
Tukey’s post hoc test was used to analyse multiple comparisons. Two-way ANOVA 
analyses with drug treatment as a between-subjects fa or and colour zones (i.e. centre, 
yellow, red, green, orange, blue, and black) as a within subjects factor were performed to 
analyse colour preference (Figure 7.7C,D) and also in response to light and dark rearing 
conditions (Figure 7.9A, B) as well as number of visits per colour zone (Figure 7.7E, F and 
Figure 7.11), centre avoidance in SOF and GSF (Figure 7.5A-D) and centre avoidance in 
response to lighting regimes (Figure 7.10A, B). Signif cant main effects were further 
decomposed using pair-wise comparisons with a Bonferroni's correction, for multiple 
comparisons. Data are presented as mean ± SEM, and a probability level of 5% was used as 
the minimal criterion of significance. 
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Results 
Effect of light intensity on zebrafish exploration (GSF vs SOF) 
General locomotor activity 
Figure 7.3 shows total activity level in GSF and SOF. Student’s T-test (two-tailed) reveals 
no significant differences in general locomotor activity of zebrafish larvae between SOF 

























Figure 7.3: Total activity level of the zebrafish larvae over the test duration (15 min) and 
irrespective of zones in SOF and GSF. There was no significant difference between the two 
field types (p=0.0742).  
Zebrafish preferences for specific light intensity zones (in terms 
of TDM and TTS) 
Zebrafish preference for specific greyscale zones wa measure in terms of TDM (%) in 
each of the six radial zones. The zebrafish preference for various greyscale zones is shown 
in Figure 7.4A. One-way ANOVA for repeated measures revealed that there is no effect of 
zone [F(5,198)=0.3141, p=0.9041]. 
TDM (%) for GSF is shown in Figure 7.4B. One-way ANOVA for repeated measures 
showed a significant main effect of light intensity on zebrafish exploration where they 
moved more in the 0% zone with no grey filter than either light or dark zones in the GSF 
[F(5,168)=23.25, p<0.0001]. 
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Figure 7.4. Zone preference/avoidance measured as TDM (%) per zone. Zebrafish larvae 
tested in the SOF (panel A) displayed expected patters of exploratory behaviour. They 
moved equally in all zones except centre where theymoved more. In the GSF (panel B), 
zebrafish larvae moved moved significantly more in the centre and 0% zone (neutral zones) 
while they moved equally in all other zone irrespective of the density of grescale filters. (C, 
D) Zone preference/avoidance as measure by the % of TTS per zone in SOF and GSF 
respectively. The results corroborate the findings in panel A and B for SOF and GSF 
respectively suggesting that TTS per zone is correlated to TDM. Different letters above 
bars show statistical significance. 
Zebrafish preference for specific greyscale zones wa also measured in terms of TTS 
(%) in each of the six radial zones as well as the central zone (Figure 7.4C). One-way 
ANOVA for repeated measures revealed that there is no effect of ZONES on TTS in SOF 
[F(5,198)=1.135, p=0.343]. Figure 7.4D shows TTS (%) in GSF. One-way ANOVA for 
repeated measures showed that zebrafish larvae spent ignificantly more time in the 0% 
zone than any other zone in the GSF [F(5,168)=21.29, p=<0.0001].  
Centre avoidance (in terms of TDM and TTS) 
Two-way ANOVA was performed to see whether zebrafish display centre avoidance in 
terms of TDM. A significant interaction was found between field types and zones 
[F(1,116)=19.55, p=<0.0001]. The results are depicted in Figure 7.5A. The zebrafish larvae 
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moved significantly more in the inner zone of the GSF as compared to inner zone of SOF 
(p<0.01). When outer zones of both field types were compared, it was found that zebrafish 
larvae moved significantly more in the outer zone of SOF relative to the inner zone of GSF 
(p<0.01).  
Centre avoidance of zebrafish larvae in terms of TTS was also calculated and is shown 
in Figure 7.5B. A significant interaction was found between field types and zones 
[F(1,116)=15.75, p=<0.0001]. Specifically, the zebrafish larvae spent significantly more time 
in the inner zone of the GSF as compared to inner zone of SOF (p<0.01). When outer zones 
of both field types were compared, it was found that zebrafish larvae spent significantly 
more time in the outer zone of SOF relative to the inner zone of GSF (p<0.01).  















































(B) Centre avoidance (TTS)
 
Figure 7.5. Patterns of zone preference/avoidance. (A) Zebrafish centre avoidance was 
calculated as % TDM. Zebrafish larvae moved more in the inner zone of GSF as compared 
to inner zone of SOF. In case of outer zones, zebrafish larvae moved significantly less in 
the outer zone of GSF than that of SOF. (B) Centre avoidance of zebrafish larvae was also 
calculated in terms of % of TTS in SOF and GSF. Theresults of % TTS in SOF and GSF 
largely corroborated with panel A.  
Latency to leave the centre 
Figure 7.6A shows the latency to leave the central zone. There was a marked increase in the 
latency to leave the central zone in the GSF. However, in SOF, zebrafish larvae left the 
centre soon after releasing them and spent little tm in the centre [T(62)=5.416, p<0.0001].  
Freezing behaviour 
The time spent in relative immobility for the duration of the experiment was extracted from 
the data and is shown in Figure 7.6B. A student’s T-test showed that there was no 
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significant difference in time spent in immobility between GSF and SOF [T(62)=4.405, 
p<0.001].  
















































Figure 7.6. Patterns of anxiety-like behaviours. (A) Analysis of the latency to leave the 
centre zone to explore any other radial zone is significantly higher in the GSF than in SOF. 
(B) Expression of freezing behaviour which was calculated as time spent in relative 
immobility shows that zebrafish larvae in GSF spent significantly more time in relative 
immobility than in SOF.  
Colour preference of zebrafish larvae in CEF and its 
pharmacological modulation 
We have previously reported the colour preference of zebrafish larvae [61]. Here, we 
looked at the effect of diazepam on this preference.  
 Effect of diazepam on general locomotor activity 
TDM (%) is shown in Figure 7.7A. Student’s t-test showed no significant differences in 
general locomotor activity of diazepam exposed and control zebrafish larvae [T(46)=1.573, 
p=0.1226].  
Effect of diazepam on freezing behaviour 
Figure 7.7B shows the freezing behaviour of the zebrafish for diazepam-treated and control 
groups. The larvae treated with diazepam showed significantly less time spent in 
immobility as compared to control zebrafish larvae. [T(46)=2.444, p=0.0184].  
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Effect of diazepam on colour preference (in terms of % TDM and 
TTS) 
Colour preference was assessed by measuring the TDM (%) in each of the six radial zones 
as well as in the central colourless zone for control and diazepam treated larvae. Figure 
7.7C shows effect of diazepam on the colour/zone preference. A two-way ANOVA analysis 
reveals a significant interaction between colour zones and treatment [F(6, 276) = 4.804, 
p<0.0001]. A post hoc Bonferroni test was used to further decompose the interactions and 
correct for multiple comparisons. The results show a significant difference in terms of % 
TDM per zone between control and diazepam treated larvae. Specifically, control larvae 
moved significantly less in red, yellow, black and blue (p<0.05) than did treated larvae.  
Colour/zone preference was also assessed by measuring the TTS (%) in each of the 6 
radial zones, and the central zone, of the CEF (Figure 7.7D). A two-way ANOVA analysis 
reveals a significant interaction between colour zones and treatment [F(6,276) = 5.189, 
p< 0.0001]. A post hoc Bonferroni test was used to further decompose the interactions and 
correct for multiple comparisons. The results showed significant differences in terms of % 
TTS per zone between control and treated zebrafish larvae. Specifically, control larvae 
spent significantly less time in the red, yellow, black and blue zone (p<0.05) as compared 
to diazepam treated larvae. 
Number of entries per zone 
The frequency of visits per zone is presented in Figure 7.7E. A two-way ANOVA analysis 
reveals no significant interaction between colour zones and treatment [F(6,276) = 2.017, 
p = 0.2329]. Bonferroni post hoc analysis indicates that the number of entries to the zones 
were not significantly different between control and treated larvae (p>0.05). 
Time spent per entry 
The time spent in each zone per visit is shown in Figure 7.7F. A two-way ANOVA analysis 
reveals significant interaction between colour zones and treatment [F(6,276) = 3.654, 
p = 0.0017]. Bonferroni post hoc analysis indicates that the time spent per visit by control 
larvae in colour zones were significantly different from diazepam treated larvae. 
Specifically, control zebrafish larvae spent less time per visit in red, yellow, black and blue 
zones than did treated larvae. 
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A. Total activity level B. Freezing behaviour
C. Colour preference (% TDM) D. Colour preference (% TTS)
E. Number of entries F. Time spent per entry
 
Figure 7.7. Effect of diazepam on colour preference. (A) The total activity level of control 
and treated zebrafish larvae was not significantly different (p>0.05). (B) The zebrafish 
larvae treated with diazepam spent signficantly less time in relative immobility (p=0.0219). 
(C) The zebrafish larvae avoided red, yellow, black and blue colours, however, this 
avoidance was abolished with diazepam treatment. (D) The colour preference was also 
calculated in terms of total time spent. The results corroborated the results with panel C. 
The control larvae preferred orange, green and central zone and avoided red, yellow, black 
and blue. However, the treated larvae did not show any significant preference or avoidance. 
(E) The number of visit per zone showed that zebrafish larvae visited each zone and no 
significant difference was found. However, when time spent per entry was calculated (F) it 
showed that control zebrafish larvae spent significantly less time per entry in red, yellow, 
black and blue colours while when treated with diazepam, larvae visited all colours equally.  
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Effect of lighting conditions during rearing on the subsequent 
colour preferences of zebrafish larvae (CEF vs SOF) 
General locomotor activity 
The general locomotor activity of zebrafish larvae reared in either constant light (LL), 
constant dark (DD) and normal light-dark cycle (LD) is shown in Figure 7.8A. One-way 
ANOVA for repeated measures reveals a significant influence of environmental complexity 
on general locomotor activity [F(2,71) = 5.775, p = 0.0048]. Specifically, the total activity 
level was significantly higher in the zebrafish larv e raised in normal light-dark cycle (LD) 
than the larvae raised in LL or DD. 
Freezing behaviour 
The time spent in relative immobility (freezing behaviour) is shown in Figure 7.8B and 
analysed using a One-way ANOVA for repeated measure. LL and DD zebrafish larvae 
remained in a state of relative immobility significantly more than the LD larvae 
[F(2,71) = 6.573, p = 0.0024]. 






















































Figure 7.8. (A) General activity level. The zebrafish larvae reared in normal light-dark 
cycle moved significantly more than zebrafish larvae either reared in constant light or dark. 
The panel B shows freezing behaviour and it corroborate the findings in panel A. The 
zebrafish larvae reared in normal light-dark cycle sp nt siginificantly less time in relative 
immobility than zebrafish larvae reared in either constant light or dark.  
Colour preference (in terms of % TDM and TTS) 
Colour/zone preference was assessed by measuring the TDM (%) in each of the 6 radial 
zones as well as in the central zone (Figure 7.9A). A two-way ANOVA analysis reveals a 
significant interaction between colour zones and types of open field [F(12, 702) = 7.358, 
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p < 0.0001]. A post hoc Bonferroni test was used to further decompose the interactions and 
correct for multiple comparisons. The results show a significant difference in terms of % 
TDM per zone between all lighting regimes. The DD larvae moved significantly more in 
the black (p < 0.05) and blue zones (p < 0.001) as compared to LD and LL larvae. The LL 
larvae moved significantly more in the orange (p < 0.05) and yellow zones (p < 0.05) as 
compared to LD and DD larvae. 
Colour/zone preference was also assessed by measuring the TTS (%) in each of the 6 
radial zones as well as in the central zone (Figure 7.9B). A two-way ANOVA analysis 
reveals a significant interaction between colour zones and types of open field 
[F(12,702) = 6.041, p < 0.0001]. A post hoc Bonferroni test was used to further decompose the 
interactions and correct for multiple comparisons. The results show a significant difference 
in terms of % TTS per zone between LD larvae compared to LL or DD larvae. Specifically, 
DD larvae moved significantly more in the black (p < 0.05) and blue zones (p < 0.0001) as 
compared to LD and LL larvae. 
Centre avoidance (TDM and TTS) 
The results of centre avoidance in terms of TDM are shown in Figure 7.10A. Two-way 
ANOVA analysis was performed which showed significant interaction between lighting 
conditions and zones [F(2,158) = 21.13, p < 0.0001]. It was found that LD zebrafish larvae 
moved significantly more in the inner zone than LL and DD zebrafish larvae which moved 
significantly more in the outer zone. 
Centre avoidance in terms of TTS is shown in Figure 7.10B. Two-way ANOVA 
analysis revealed a significant interaction between lighting conditions and zone 
[F(2,158) = 149.9, p < 0.0001]. A post hoc Bonferroni test was used for multiple comparisons. 
Specifically, LL and DD zebrafish larvae spent significantly more time in the outer zone 
than LD zebrafish larvae.  
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A. Colour preference (% TDM)
























































B. Colour preference (% TTS)
 
Figure 7.9. Colour preference/avoidance in response to different light regimes in terms of % 
TDM (panel A) and in terms of % TTS (panel B). The zebrafish larvae were continuously 
exposed to different light regime from the onset of fertlization until the day of testing (6 
dpf). The zebrafish larvae reared in normal light dark cycle preferred the orange and green 
colour while avoided the red, yellow , black and blue colour both in terms of % TDM and 
% TTS. The zebrafish larvae reared in constant dark, moved and spent more time in the 
blue and black and avoided green, red and yellow. The zebrafish larvae reared in constant 
light preferred orange, green and yellow while avoided red, black and blue as compared to 
larvae reared in normal light-dark cycle.  
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A. Centre avoidance (TDM)






















































Figure 7.10. Patterns of preference/avoidance. Centre avoidance was displayed by zebrafish 
larvae in terms of % TDM (A) and % TTS (panel B). The zebrafish larvae raised in either 
constant light or constant dark moved significantly less in the inner zone than zebrafish 
larvae raised in normal light-dark cycle. In the outer zone, zebrafish larvae raised in noraml 
light-dark cycle, moved significantly less than zebrafish larvae raised in cosntant light or 
constant dark. The % TTS results corroborate the finding in panel A. 
Number of entries per zone  
The frequency of visits per zone is presented in Figure 7.11. A two-way ANOVA 
analysis reveals a significant interaction between colour zones and lighting conditions 
[F(12,546) = 3.265, p < 0.001]. Bonferroni post hoc analysis indicates that LL zebrafish larvae 
visited green, black and blue significantly less than either LD or DD larvae. The number of 
entries in orange was significantly higher in DD larvae than LD and LL larvae (p<0.05).  
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Figure 7.11. (A) Number of entries. Analysis of thefrequency of visits in each of the colour 
zones shows that zebrafish larvae reared in normal light-dark cycle visited centre, red, black 
and blue zones significantly less than orange and green (p<0.05). The zebrafish larvae 
reared in light made fewer entries in red, green, black and blue zones (p<0.05). The 
zebrafish larvae reared in constant dark, made significa tly more number of entries in 
orange (p<0.05). 
Discussion 
We have already developed a novel standard open field test for zebrafish larvae [61]. Here 
we aimed to provide a variant of the open field using different degrees of greyscale light 
intensity zones instead of different colours. We usd light and dark greyscale filters with 
varying degrees of darkness and examined the pattern of exploration. Then, we validated 
our previously-developed colour preference test to see that anxiety-like behaviour, as 
shown by freezing and centre avoidance, can be modulate  with the anxiolytic compound 
diazepam. Further, we showed that light conditions during rearing lead to differences in the 
subsequent zebrafish colour preferences.  
Exploratory behaviours in the SOF and GSF 
One of the goals of this study was to assess the impact of environmental complexity on 
patterns of exploratory behaviours displayed by anim ls in the novel fields. We have 
previously shown that zebrafish larvae display dark-avoidance and thigmotaxic-like 
behaviour. Here we tested different shades of dark in one field to see if degree of opacity 
has any effect on the exploratory behaviour and preference for certain zones. We observed 
that zebrafish showed a response to a novel field smilar to that shown by adult zebrafish 
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[80] and rodents [215]. Specifically, zebrafish larv e explored the novel SOF and showed a 
relative avoidance of the central zone. However, zebrafish larvae preferred the light (0%) 
area of the GSF. This is consistent with other repots n larval zebrafish light/dark 
preferences [49,452,455] and contrasts with the strong preference for the dark compartment 
shown by adult zebrafish [85].  
We found zebrafish larvae moved and spent more time in the central zone (even though 
it constitutes only 5% of the total area). This again is in contrast to adult zebrafish which 
display thigmotaxis [32,208,219]. However, in the current study, centre exploration (≥20%) 
may be attributed to the placement of the zebrafish in t e centre zone at the beginning of 
the experiment, which might have resulted in freezing, and a biasing of subsequent 
movement towards the centre zone.  
Zebrafish larvae moved more in the central zone of GSF (37%) as compared to central 
zone of SOF (25%). In terms of TTS, zebrafish larvae spent more time in the central zone 
of GSF (38%) than in the central zone of SOF (28%). This might be explained on the basis 
of complexity of the novel environment [61]. Thus, the GSF consisted of different shades 
of greyscale filters and may therefore represent a complex environment that the zebrafish 
larvae were reluctant to explore (as biasing their movement to the centre). This could 
explain why we did not see the thigmotaxis-like behaviour reported in adult zebrafish 
[32,80,219] and rats [215] placed in novel environme ts. The same inference can also be 
drawn from the latency of the zebrafish larvae to leave the centre in both fields. Zebrafish 
larvae left the centre immediately after forced placing in the SOF; however, there was a 
greater latency to leave the centre in the case of GSF. One explanation for this could be the 
complexity of the environment and a longer time taken by the larvae in assessing it before 
they started to explore.  
The exploratory behaviour of zebrafish larvae in the GSF suggests preference and/or 
avoidance for certain zone is not dependent on the light intensity. The zebrafish larvae 
avoided the all the greyscale zones and preferred to explore in the light zone either with a 
filter or without a filter. This result formed the base of our next experiment in which 
zebrafish colour preference and avoidance patterns were observed. 
Zebrafish colour preference and diazepam treatment 
We have already reported an open field model for larval zebrafish colour preference and for 
anxiety-like behaviour displayed in a complex environment [61]. Here, we report that the 
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anxiolytic diazepam can abolish the anxiety-like behaviour (freezing). In our previous study 
[61], untreated zebrafish preferred orange and green while avoiding red, yellow, black and 
blue zones, a finding confirmed here.  
A preference and aversion to certain colours is also indicated by the behaviour of 
zebrafish larvae in a particular colour zone. Less locomotor activity, and less time spent, in 
aversive colours suggest an effect of colours on some cognitive response. In the current 
study, red, yellow, black and blue were least prefer d and gave rise to anxiety-like 
behaviour (freezing) in the larvae.  
The aversion to red has been reported in many species including rodents [456], rhesus 
monkeys [457], domestic chickens [458] and adult zebrafish [434]. It has also been argued 
that colours such as red and yellow serve as effective warning signals [459]. This suggests 
that an aversion to specific colours in the current study might be a response to a perceived 
warning stimulus. In humans, red is also regarded as a distracting colour [438] that evokes a 
negative mood more than do other colours [437,460]. The preference or avoidance of 
certain colours might be explained by the moods which these colours evoke. Extrapolating 
these results to the zebrafish, it could be envisaged that aversive colours produce an 
anxiety-like state, while preferred ones either lower, or do not change, the level of anxiety.  
To test whether an anxiolytic is able to change the colour preference, zebrafish larvae 
were treated with diazepam. This was used because it has been shown that it reduces 
anxiety-like behaviour in zebrafish larvae [54,208]. It has also been proved effective in 
adult zebrafish where it decreased the white avoidance [67]. In the case of zebrafish larvae 
in an open field test, larvae treated with diazepam and other anxiolytics spent significantly 
more time in the dark zone than the control larvae; some anxiogenics had the opposite 
effect [54]. Similarly, in the current study, the aversion towards certain coloured zones was 
significantly reduced by diazepam treatment, and the larvae moved and spent time equally 
in all zones irrespective of the colour. Hence, ourfindings are in accordance with our 
previous study showing that zebrafish larvae show specific preference/aversion of certain 
colours and additionally show that these preferences and aversions can be modulated by 
diazepam treatment.  
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Effect of abnormal lighting conditions during rearing on 
colour preference/aversion 
General patterns of avoidance behaviour in zebrafish have been studied in detail [125,461]; 
they can be induced by such factors as size and shape of a potential predator, and its colour 
patterns, which can induce fear and hence avoidance behaviour [462]. In view of these 
studies, it is interesting to know the colour prefence of zebrafish. Adult zebrafish have 
been showed aversion to blue while red and green were preferred over yellow [188,434]. 
Young zebrafish larvae show preference for orange and green and aversion to blue, black, 
red and yellow [61]. Knowledge of colour preference may help in the studies of learning 
and memory [425,434] or aversion, anxiety or fear [61]. But it is essential to know about 
the preference of particular species as it can change i  response to environmental factors 
such as light in the present study.  
Several environmental factors such as light play an important role in the growth and 
development of zebrafish larvae [313]. In the present study, the preference/aversion of 
zebrafish larvae changed in response to the rearing environment. We have already reported 
the innate colour preference of larval zebrafish in which zebrafish showed a preference for 
orange and green while red, yellow, black and blue were avoided [61]. In the current study, 
zebrafish larvae reared in constant light avoided red, black and blue while preferred orange 
in terms of TTS and TDM. The zebrafish larvae reared in constant dark moved, and spent 
less time, in red, and preferred orange over other colours; their aversion to black and blue 
was lost. Irrespective of the raising environment, preference for orange and aversion to red 
was a constant finding, suggesting an innate preference and aversion for these colours 
respectively. Preference of orange and green can be ttributed to foraging habits [28,463] as 
well as the biological niche of aquatic species [28]. However more studies are required to 
clarify these issues. 
In the present study, the total activity level was decreased for the larvae raised either in 
constant dark or in constant light, suggesting thate lighting regime during rearing can 
affect the subsequent basal activity levels of zebrafish larvae. Freezing behaviour was also 
modulated by abnormal lighting regimes during rearing suggesting. These results conform 
with studies on rodents which also showed decrease in locomotor activity after exposure to 
either constant light or constant dark [464].  
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Conclusion 
We have shown that zebrafish larvae prefer light enviro ment over dark and display 
anxiety-like behaviour in the complex environment. The larvae prefer orange and green 
over red, yellow, black and blue. After exposure to diazepam, the colour preference and 
aversion was lost as was the anxiety-like behaviour of f eezing. We further show that light 
exposure during rearing can modulate colour preference and behaviour of the zebrafish 
larvae. The zebrafish reared in constant light moved more in the green and orange zones 
while zebrafish reared in constant dark moved more in the black and blue zones. However, 
regardless of lighting regime, the zebrafish larvae showed a strong preference for orange 
and aversion to red indicating that zebrafish larvae h ve a particular genetic predisposition 
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The zebrafish (Danio rerio) is a small teleost which has emerged as a prominent model in 
various fields of research. Its rapid development, high fecundity, external fertilization, 
transparent body at early stages, low maintenance cost and short life cycle are some of the 
key advantages making it a successful model [43]. The favourable cost-benefit ratio of 
zebrafish embryos or larvae makes it possible to screen many compounds in a high-
throughput context [46,87]. The larval zebrafish is al o able to bridge the gap between 
whole organism phenotypic assays and i  vitro high-throughput screening techniques 
because it helps in data collection with minimal resources [465]. Thus, if properly assessed, 
we can benefit from it in the field of drug discovery and it may also help in quick 
assessment of drugs effects. 
One of the main areas of interest lies in the central nervous system of zebrafish. The 
behavioural assays have been developed into screening platforms for the assessment of 
locomotor activity, impaired visual and auditory functions, cognitive impairment and drug 
dependence potential [55,161,260]. The use of these b havioural assays holds great promise 
for high-throughput screening of thousands of small o ecules as new drug candidates. A 
wealth of information generated from larval zebrafish can be used to evaluate the safety 
liabilities of compounds making it a useful tool for advancing drug discovery and saving 
time and money [70,89,254,255,286]. The use of inexpensive, automated video-tracking 
equipment has made the screening assays more efficient n terms of time and cost [466]. In 
this thesis, we used automated video-tracking to analyse the behavioural repertoire of 
zebrafish larvae, and the effect of compounds, changes in lighting, light conditions during 
rearing, and novel fields, including fields of varying colour or light intensity, on locomotor 
activity. 
In chapter 2 we reviewed the literature relating to the use of zebrafish embryos and 
early larvae as animal models in biomedical research. The functional domains of drug 
targets, and other functionally important proteins, are often highly conserved between the 
zebrafish and mammals. Furthermore, the zebrafish embryo or larva shows a complex 
behavioural repertoire only a few days after fertilization. We also showed how behavioural 
studies in mammals are being translated to the zebrafish embryo/larva model. We gave 
emphasis to behavioural studies that may be relevant to drug screening or safety toxicology. 
The use of video tracking hardware and software in these studies provided an automated, 
high data-content readout for zebrafish behavioural responses. Published behavioural 
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assays using zebrafish developmental stages include visual motor response, acoustic 
stimuli, effect of novel environments and various pharmacological compounds.  
In chapter 3, we screened pesticides, insecticides and metals for their effects on 
zebrafish development and locomotion using visual motor response test. The LC50 of these 
compounds in zebrafish was also calculated and compared with publish data on rodent 
LD50. The results showed that different compounds have sel ctive effects on hatching rate 
and development. Some compounds were teratogenic, producing malformations. On the 
basis of effects on locomotor activity, compounds caused four different types of responses. 
(i) monotonic suppression, whereby the locomotor activity of the zebrafish larvae was 
suppressed in a dose-dependent manner; (ii) monotonic stimulation, whereby the locomotor 
activity increased at higher doses; (iii) biphasic ( uppression and stimulation), whereby the 
locomotor activity increased at lower doses but wassuppressed at higher doses (iv) neutral 
response, where the locomotor activity was neither increased nor decreased.  
This type of assay might be useful not only for screening of compounds but also for the 
discovery of new drugs. It also helps to monitor developmental malformations and 
functional impairment by using simple visual motor response test. It could well be scalable 
to high-throughput, saving time and money in drug discovery and the evaluation of drug 
safety. The LC50 values obtained from the assay did not correlate well ith the published 
rodent LD50 data. Some compounds were more toxic in zebrafish than in rodents or vice 
versa. However, other studies did find a correlation between zebrafish LC50 values and 
rodent LD50 values, depending on the class of compounds [98,467].  
Previous work has shown that adult zebrafish prefer dark, while zebrafish larvae prefer 
the light compartment in an open field test [80]. Zebrafish larvae also show a startle 
response and greatly increased locomotion at the sudden onset of darkness [49,122]. 
However, less is known about whether this response is intrinsic or learned. To distinguish 
between these alternatives, we raised zebrafish larvae under different lighting conditions 
from the onset of fertilization until the day of tes ing when effects on hatching, mortality 
and locomotor activity were recorded. (i) The zebrafish embryos were provided with 14:10 
h light/dark (ii) the embryos were raised in constat darkness (iii) the embryos were raised 
in constant light.  
The results showed that constant light greatly accelerated hatching, while constant 
darkness delayed it, compared to control. There was no ignificant effect on mortality in 
any lighting regime. However, the larvae raised in constant dark showed a number of 
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malformations such as yolk sac oedema, pericardial oedema and dispersed pigmentation. 
The zebrafish embryos raised in normal lighting regime, or constant light, did not show any 
excess of abnormalities over controls. The visual motor response test at 5 dpf showed that 
larvae raised in constant dark failed to respond to sudden onset of darkness. The larvae 
raised in constant light had a high basal activity and hence response to sudden darkness was 
not very high as compared to zebrafish larvae raised in normal light-dark cycle.  
To see whether zebrafish embryos can recover from the effects of abnormal lighting 
conditions, the visual motor response test was done two hours after taking out zebrafish 
embryos from abnormal lighting regimes. The results showed that zebrafish embryos raised 
in constant dark regained normal locomotor activity and responded to sudden onset of 
darkness as control. This assay confirmed that displaying hyperactivity response to sudden 
onset of darkness is not influenced by the environme tal conditions. However, normal 
light-dark cycle is essential for normal development (chapter 4).  
In chapter 5 we showed that choosing the time of day and developmental stage to run a 
particular assay is very important. Although, there was no effect of time of day on the 
locomotor activity of the zebrafish embryos, there was a significant difference in the 
activity between all age groups tested. Compared with 6 dpf larvae, the 4 dpf larvae were 
less active and 5 dpf larvae were hyperactive. The zebrafish larvae display non-associative 
learning. This was demonstrated by presenting the zebrafish larvae with alternating light 
and dark stimuli with different intervals for three hours. The 10 min interval produced no 
habituation in 4 dpf larvae. However, although 5 and 6 dpf larvae did not show a decrease 
in activity to sudden darkness, they showed decreased activity within the 10 min dark 
phase.  
The alternating light and dark with 5 min interval showed decline in the activity after 5 
cycles and did not decrease for rest of the test period in case of 4 and 5 dpf while 6 dpf 
larvae did not show habituation. The zebrafish larvae of all age groups tested showed a 
rapid decline in activity when presented with 1 min alternating light and dark phases for 
three hours. at. However, to distinguish between rapid habituation and fatigue, a sound 
stimulus was presented after habituation to light/dark challenge. A spike in activity 
confirmed that zebrafish larvae are able to habituate to a certain stimulus with short 
interstimulus interval. In principle, this type of assay could be used to identify drugs which 
play a role in learning and memory and might also be used as screen for effects of 
compounds on cognition.  
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In chapter 6, we used the exploratory behaviour of zebrafish larvae to examine their 
colour preference. The zebrafish larvae showed a preference for orange and green, but 
displayed avoidance behaviour towards yellow, blue, red and black. This shows that 
zebrafish larvae are able to discriminate between different colours, and that a complex 
environments triggers the expression of anxiety-like behaviours. In this way, we developed 
and adapted a traditional rodent behavioural assay that serves as gold standard in preclinical 
drug screening. Our assay also provides a version of the same test that affords the 
possibility to investigate the impact of environmental stress on larval zebrafish behaviour. 
This assay could contribute in the future to advance our knowledge of molecular 
mechanisms underlying behavioural stress, anxiety states, and learning and memory. It 
therefore has the potential to relevant to drug discovery.  
 In chapter 7, we further tested different shades of greyscale filt rs for the preference 
and avoidance patterns of zebrafish larvae. The results howed that zebrafish larvae avoided 
the dark and preferred to remain in the white or less dark areas. We further investigated the 
role of abnormal lighting conditions on preference and avoidance patterns. The zebrafish 
larvae raised in constant dark until the day of testing moved more in the black, yellow and 
blue zones while zebrafish larvae raised in constant light avoided these colour zones. 
However, preference for orange and aversion to red was unchanged. For pharmacological 
manipulations, the anxiolytic diazepam was used to ascertain the behaviour observed in the 
colour-enriched field was an anxiety-related phenomenon. The colour preferences and 
aversions, as well as the freezing behaviour displayed by zebrafish larvae in a complex 
environment, was abolished after exposure to diazepam. This study shows that anxiety may 
be an important determinant of the colour preferences, and exploratory behaviour, of 
zebrafish larvae. It also shows that these preferenc s can be modified by lighting conditions 
during rearing.  
In summary, we have shown that zebrafish larvae are abl  to display behavioural 
repertoire which can be used to study toxicology, pharmacology, adaptation patterns, stress, 
anxiety, memory and learning. However, the mouse model continues to be the dominant 
model in most of the research fields. For example, examining drug effect on metabolism 
would be more reliable in mammals than on zebrafish because the sequence homology 
conservation is lower in case of zebrafish and human as compared to homology between 
rodents and humans [468]. However, research on mammalian species is expensive with 
lower throughput. Therefore, screening large number of compounds on mammals would 
cost more money, time and compound quantity. So it will be worth to screen compounds in 
zebrafish before further testing which will be cost and time efficient with minute quantity 
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of drugs needed. In this way, zebrafish model can serve as a complementary model in 
various fields.  
Conclusions 
• The larval zebrafish is a useful model in toxicology and drug discovery. However, 
its predictivity (power to predict toxic effects in rodents or humans) is restricted by 
compound class (chapter 3). 
• Light-dark cycle plays an important role in the normal development of the 
zebrafish embryo, and abnormal lighting regimes during rearing can result in 
different kinds of malformations (chapter 4).  
• The hyperactivity displayed by zebrafish larvae following the onset of sudden 
darkness is an intrinsic characteristic because zebrafish larvae raised in constant 
dark still displayed hyperactivity after sudden dark challenge (chapter 4).  
• The basal locomotor activity of 4 dpf zebrafish larvae is significantly lower than 
either 5 or 6 dpf larvae. There was no effect of time of day on basal locomotor 
activity (chapter 5).  
• Zebrafish larvae displayed habituation to a repeated s imulus of sudden dark with a 
short interstimulus interval of 1 min; longer interstimulus intervals (5 min, 10 min) 
resulted in little or no habituation. The hyperactivity was always higher resulting 
from light-to-dark transition than with that of dark-to-light transition (chapter 5).  
• The 4 dpf zebrafish larvae did not show habituation with longer ISI intervals 
whereas 5 and 6 dpf zebrafish larvae adapted to the darkness after brief period of 
hyperactivity. However, the activity in the dark remained always higher than 
activity in the light period (chapter 5).  
• Zebrafish larvae are able to discriminate colours, and they show a preference for 
orange and green, but aversion towards red, yellow, blue and black. The larvae 
also show freezing behaviour in the complex environme t (chapter 6).  
• Zebrafish larvae (4-6 dpf) prefer the light and avoid dark regardless of the degree 
of darkness. The colour preference and avoidance displayed by zebrafish larvae 
was abolished after exposure to diazepam (chapter 6).  
• Zebrafish larvae raised in an abnormal lighting regime showed changes in some 
aspects of their colour preference, although orange and red remained as preferred 
and avoided colours, respectively (chapter 7).  
• The zebrafish larva is a useful complementary animal odel in behavioural 
research amenable to high-throughput screening of compounds and drug discovery 
(general conclusion).  
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Future Perspectives 
The studies in this thesis demonstrate that zebrafish can be used as a complimentary model 
to rodents in toxicological screening, drug discovery and behaviour research. However, 
there is a need to fully characterize and understand he internal and external factors which 
can influence the locomotor activity or conclusions drawn from it. Previous studies have 
already shown that experimental conditions such as temperature, diameter of microtiter 
plates, presence of malformed larvae and raising larvae in abnormal lighting conditions can 
affect locomotor activity of the zebrafish larvae. Thus, there is a need to look for the factors 
which can affect the behaviour of zebrafish larvae. The physiological changes taking place 
due to these factors (pharmacodynamics), and molecular mechanisms underlying them, also 
need to be investigated.  
With the increasing ethical concerns about using mam ls as research models, and the 
increasing legislation that restricts such research, there is likely to be a growth in demand 
for alternative models such as the zebrafish larva. However, the locomotor assays used to 
asses effect of different compounds on development, raise the question of bioavailability 
[469]. The most convenient and straight-forward method used is to dissolve the test 
compound in the embryo buffer. In this case, one is unsure of the dose of chemical reached 
inside the embryo and the time at which it enters the body of zebrafish embryo. In fact, the 
absorption, distribution, metabolism and excretion (ADME, pharmacokinetics) of 
compounds by zebrafish early life stages is very little known. To complicate things further, 
the zebrafish embryo has a chorion during first 2-3dpf which is 1.5-3.5 µm thick and 
composed of three acellular layers [274,470]. Mechanical or chemical dechorionation may 
be carried out but it can affect behaviour displayed by the larval zebrafish [134,471]. Thus, 
there is a need to work on the quantification of bioavailability of compounds inside the 
zebrafish embryo to compare the effects on zebrafish nd other animal models. Indeed, the 
lack of information on ADME is one reason why the pharmaceutical industry has been slow 
to take up the zebrafish model. 
The study involving colour preference can be used to work on the learning and memory 
capabilities of zebrafish larvae. These assays will also be useful in screening drugs for 
effects on anxiety. The freezing behaviour and colour preference displayed by zebrafish 
larvae should also be validated with drugs which can either increase or decrease learning or 
memory. In general, the studies in the present thesis will help us understand the behavioural 
repertoire of zebrafish, impact of light-dark cycle and could be used in screening of 
compounds and drug discovery.  
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Samenvatting 
De zebravis (Danio rerio) is een kleine teleost (beenvis) die is boven komen drijven als een 
belangrijk diermodel in verschillende onderzoeksgebieden. Zijn snelle ontwikkeling, hoge 
aantal nakomelingen, uitwendige bevruchting, doorzichtig lichaam in de vroege stadia, lage 
onderhoudskosten en korte levenscyclus zijn de belangrijkste voordelen van dit succesvolle 
diermodel [43]. De gunstige kosten/baten verhouding van zebravis embryo’s en larven 
maakt het mogelijk om een grote hoeveelheid chemische verbindingen in ‘high-througput’ 
te testen [46,87]. Door de lage kosten is het mogelijk om de zebravis te gebruiken om het 
gat te dichten tussen i vitro ‘high-throughput’ en het gebruik van complete organismen 
[465]. Wanneer we de zebravis op de juiste waarde schatten kunnen we ervan profiteren 
voor het ontdekken van medicijnen en gebruiken als een snelle test voor de effecten van een 
medicijn. 
Een van de interessantste onderzoekgebieden hierin is het centrale zenuwstelsel van de 
zebravis. Er zijn gedragstesten ontwikkeld om veranderi g in bewegingsactiviteit, 
verzwakte gezicht of gehoor functies, verzwakking van de cognitie en de potentie van 
medicijnafhankelijkheid te onderzoeken [55,161,260]. Het gebruik van deze gedragstesten 
is een grote belofte voor het ontdekken van potentie l nieuwe medicijnen door duizenden 
kleine moleculen in dit ‘high-througput’ systeem te onderzoeken. Deze rijkdom aan 
informatie kan gebruikt worden om de veiligheidsrisico’s van chemische verbindingen te 
evalueren en het is een interessant instrument voor het ontdekken van medicijnen terwijl je 
ook nog tijd en geld bespaart [89,254]. Het gebruik van goedkope, automatische en 
makkelijk aan te passen video apparatuur maakt de test n gemakkelijk en tijdbesparend 
[466]. In dit proefschrift gebruikten we geautomatiseerde video-tracking om het 
gedragsrepertoire van de zebravis larve te analyseren n het effect daarop van chemische 
verbindingen, licht condities en een nieuwe omgeving. 
In hoofdstuk 2 bespreken we de bestaande literatuur die gaat over het gebruik van 
zebravis embryo’s en larven in het biochemisch onderzoek. De functionele eiwitstructuren 
waar medicijnen aan koppelen, en veel anderen functioneel belangrijke eiwitten, vertonen 
dikwijls grote overeenkomsten tussen de zebravis en zoogdieren. Bovendien vertonen 
zebravis embryo’s en larven al een complex gedragspatroon slechts enkel dagen na de 
bevruchting. We laten ook zien hoe gedragsstudies van zoogdieren zich laten vertalen naar 
het zebravis embryo/larve model. We benadrukken de gedragsstudies die relevant kunnen 
zijn voor het screenen van medicijnen of de veilighe d van gifstoffen. Het gebruik van 
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video-tracking hard- en software in deze studies reult ert in een grote hoeveelheid 
automatisch verkregen data van zebravis gedragsreacties. Gepubliceerde gedragsassays die 
gebruik maken van zebravis ontwikkelingsstadia behelz n onder andere visuele beweging 
reacties, akoestische prikkels, effect van een nieuwe omgeving en verschillende 
farmacologische stoffen. 
In hoofdstuk 3 hebben we pesticiden, insecticiden en metalen gescre nd op de effecten 
tijdens zebravis ontwikkeling en voortbeweging door een visuele beweging reactie test. De 
LC50 van deze stoffen voor de zebravis is ook berekend en vergeleken met de gepubliceerde 
data van de knaagdier LD50. De resultaten hiervan laten zien dat verschillende stoffen 
selectieve effecten hebben op het uit het ei komen en ontwikkeling van het embryo. 
Sommige stoffen waren teratogenisch en veroorzaakten misvormingen. Wat de 
bewegingsactiviteit betreft geven de stoffen vier vschillende reacties; 1) monotonische 
remming, waar de bewegingsactiviteit van de zebravis wordt onderdrukt bij een 
toenemende dosis, 2) monotonische stimulatie, waarbij de bewegingsactiviteit wordt 
verhoogd wanneer de dosis stijgt, 3) bifasisch (remming en stimulatie), waarbij de 
bewegingsactiviteit verhoogd bij een lage dosis maar geremd bij een hoge dosis, 4) neutrale 
reactie, waarbij de bewegingsactiviteit nog toenam og afnam. 
 Dit type assay zou niet alleen nuttig kunnen zijn voor het screenen van chemische 
stoffen maar ook voor het ontdekken van medicijnen. Het helpt ook bij het signaleren van 
ontwikkelingsmisvormingen en een verslechterd functio eren door een eenvoudige visuele 
beweging reactie test. Het is eenvoudig dit op te schalen naar ‘high throughput’, wat tijd en 
geld bespaart in het ontdekken van medicijnen en de evaluatie van hun veiligheid. De LC50 
waardes verkregen in dit assay correleren niet goed m t de gepubliceerde LD50 waarden 
van knaagdieren. Sommige stoffen waren giftiger voor de zebravis dan voor knaagdieren of 
net andersom. Andere onderzoeken echter hebben wel een correlatie gevonden tussen 
zebravis LC50 waardes en knaagdier LD50 waardes, afhankelijke van de categorie van de 
chemische stoffen [94,467].  
Eerder onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat volwassen zebravissen donker mijden, terwijl 
zebravis larven het licht compartiment verkiezen in een open veld test [80]. De zebravis 
larve laat ook een schrikreactie en sterk verhoogde bewegingsactiviteit zien bij de 
plotselinge invalvanduisternis [49,122]. Het is echt r niet bekend of deze reactie instinctief 
is of aangeleerd. Om onderscheid te kunnen maken tussen deze twee alternatieven hebben 
we zebravis larven opgegroeid onder verschillend licht condities van het begin van de 
bevruchting tot de dag van testen wanneer de effectn op, mortaliteit, uit het ei komen en 
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bewegingsactiviteit werden gemeten. De zebravis embryo’s groeide op in 1) 14:10 uur 
licht/donker cyclus 2) constant in het donker 3) constant in het licht. 
 De resultaten hiervan waren; constant licht vervroegde het uitkomen van de larve 
terwijl constante duisternis het vertraagde, vergleken met de control en er was geen 
significant effect op de mortaliteit in geen van de licht regimes. De larven die alleen in het 
donker opgroeiden hadden echter een aantal misvormingen zoals dooier zak oedemen, 
pericardiale oedemen en verspreide pigmentatie. De zebravissen die opgroeiden onder 
normale of constant licht regime hadden niet meer misvormingen dan de controle groep. De 
visuele beweging reactie test op 5 dpf bij larven opgegroeid in totale duisternis liet zien dat 
zij niet reageerden op de plotselinge start van de duisternis. De larven die opgroeiden onder 
constant licht hadden een hoge basale bewegingsactiviteit en daardoor was hun reactie op 
de plotselinge duisternis niet erg hoog vergeleken met larven opgegroeid in een normale 
licht-donker cyclus. 
 Om te kijken of zebravis embryo’s kunnen herstellen van de effecten van abnormale 
licht condities werd de visuele beweging reactie test gedaan twee uur nadat de zebravis 
embryo’s uit de abnormale licht regimes waren gehaald. Het resultaat was dat zebravis 
embryo’s die opgroeiden in complete duisternis normale bewegingsactiviteit gingen 
vertonen en reageerden op plotselinge duisternis zoals de controle groep. Deze assay 
bevestigde dat het vertonen van hyperactiviteit als reactie op het plotseling donker worden 
niet beïnvloed wordt door omgevingsfactoren. Normale licht-donker cycli zijn echter 
noodzakelijk voor een normale ontwikkeling (hoofdstuk 4) 
In hoofdstuk 5 laten we zien dat het kiezen van het tijdstip van de dag en het 
ontwikkelingsstadium om een specifieke test te doen h el belangrijk is. Alhoewel er geen 
effect was van het tijdstip van de dag op de bewegingsactiviteit van de zebravis embryo’s is 
er een significant verschil in de bewegingsactivitet tussen de leeftijdsgroepen. In 
vergelijking met 6 dpf larven waren de 4 dpf larven minder actief en de 5 dpf larven 
hyperactief. De zebravis larven vertonen niet-associatief leren. Dit is aangetoond door de 
zebravissen larven bloot te stellen aan licht donker stimuli met verschillende intervallen 
gedurende drie uur. Het 10 minuten interval veroorzaakte geen gewenning bij 4 dpf larven. 
Echter, alhoewel 5 en 6 dpf larven geen vermindering van bewegingsactiviteit vertoonden 
bij plotselinge duisternis, verminderden ze hun bewegingsactiviteit gedurende de 10 
minuten duisternis fase. 
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 Het afwisselende licht donker regime met een interval van 5 minuten liet een afname 
zien na 5 cycli en verminderde niet voor de rest van de test periode bij 4 en 5 dpf larven 
terwijl 6 dpf larven geen gewenning vertoonden. De z bravis larven van alle 
leeftijdsgroepen lieten een snelle vermindering in activiteit zien bij om de minuut wisselend 
licht-donker regimes van drie uur. Om te onderscheiden tussen snelle gewenning en 
vermoeidheid werd er een geluidsstimulus gegeven na gewenning aan de licht-donker cycli. 
Een piek in de bewegingsactiviteit toonde aan dat de zebravis larven kunnen wennen aan 
bepaalde stimuli met een korte interstimuli interval. In principe kan deze test gebruikt 
worden om medicijnen te vinden die een rol spelen bij leren en geheugen en misschien ook 
als een screen voor chemische stoffen met effecten op de cognitie. 
In hoofdstuk 6, gebruikte we het explorerend gedrag van de zebravis l rven om hun 
kleurvoorkeuren te testen. De zebravissen hadden een voorkeur voor oranje en groen, maar 
vermeden geel, blauw, rood en zwart. Dit laat zien dat zebravis larven instaat zijn om 
kleuren te onderscheiden en dat complexe omgevingen angst gerelateerd gedrag ten gevolg 
hebben. Op deze manier hebben we een traditioneel knaagdier assay ontwikkeld en 
aangepast dat gebruikt wordt als de goudstandaard in preklinische medicijn screening. Ons 
assay levert bovendien een versie van dezelfde test di  de mogelijkheid biedt om het effect 
van omgevingsstress op het gedrag van zebravis larven te onderzoeken. Deze assay zou in 
de toekomst kunnen bijdragen aan de ontwikkeling van kennis over moleculaire 
mechanismes achter gedragsmatige stress, spanningsstress, leren en geheugen. Het heeft 
daarom de potentie om relevant te zijn in het ontdekken van geneesmiddelen. 
  In hoofdstuk 7, hebben we verschillende grijstinten getest op voorkeurs- of 
vermijdingsgedrag bij de zebravis larven. Het resultaat is dat zebravis larven het donker 
mijden en bij voorkeur in de lichte of minder donkere omgeving verkeren. Daarnaast 
hebben we ook de rol van abnormale licht condities onderzocht op voorkeurs- en 
mijdingsgedrag. De zebravissen die in constante duisternis opgroeiden tot de dag van testen 
gingen meer naar de zwarte, gele en blauwe zones, terwijl de zebravis larven die 
opgroeiden in constant licht deze kleur zones vermeden. Echter, de voorkeur voor oranje en 
de afkeer voor rood was onveranderd. Voor de farmacologische manipulatie is het 
anxiolyticum diazepam gebruikt om vast te stellen of het geobserveerde gedrag in deze 
kleurrijke omgeving angst gerelateerd is. De kleurvoo keur en vermijding, alsmede het 
verstijvingsreactie van zebravis larven in een complexe omgeving, verdween bij 
blootstelling aan diazepam. Deze studie toont aan dat angst een belangrijke factor kan zijn 
bij kleurvoorkeur en exploratie gedrag van zebravis larven. Het laat ook zien dat deze 
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voorkeuren gewijzigd kunnen worden door de lichtcondities tijdens heb opgroeien te 
veranderen. 
Samengevat, we hebben laten zien dat zebravis larven gedragspatronen laten zien die 
gebruikt kunnen worden om, toxicologie, farmacologie, adaptatie patronen, stress, angst, 
geheugen en leren te onderzoeken. Het muis model blijft echter het dominante model in de 
meeste van deze onderzoeksgebieden. Bijvoorbeeld, ht onderzoeken van het effect van 
medicijnen op het metabolisme zou betrouwbaarder zijn in zoogdieren omdat de homologie 
van de sequence conservatie lager is tussen zebravis en de mens vergeleken met de 
homologie tussen knaagdier en mens [472]. Onderzoek met zoogdieren is echter duur en 
heeft een lagere ‘througput’. Screening van een groot aantal verbindingen, chemisch of 
biologisch, zou meer geld, tijd en verbindingen kosten bij het gebruik van zoogdieren. 
Daarom is het op voorhand de moeite waard om stoffen te screenen bij zebravis larven 
omdat het efficiënter is in geld, tijd en hoeveelheid medicijn. Op deze manier kan het 
zebravis model gebruikt worden als een complementair model in verschillende gebieden. 
Conclusies 
De zebravis larve is een bruikbaar model in de toxic logie en het ontdekken van 
medicijnen. De voorspellende waarde voor de effecten op het knaagdier en de mens zijn 
echter beperkt tot bepaalde chemische categorieën (hoofdstuk 3).  
• De licht-donker cyclus is belangrijk voor de normale ontwikkeling van de zebravis 
embryo. Abnormaal licht regime tijdens het opgroeien kan leiden tot verschillende 
misvormingen (hoofdstuk 4). 
• De hyperactiviteit van de zebravis larven na de plotselinge duisternis is een intrinsieke 
eigenschap omdat zebravissen opgegroeid in het donker nog steeds hyperactief worden 
na de plotselinge duisternis (hoofdstuk 4). 
• De basale bewegingsactiviteit van 4 dpf zebravissen i  significant lager dan die van 5 
of 6 dpf larven. Er was geen effect van het tijdstip van de dag op de 
bewegingsactiviteit (hoofdstuk 5). 
• Zebravis larven raken gewend aan een herhaald stimulus of plotselinge duisternis met 
een korte interstimulus periode van 1 minuut. Langere interstimulus periodes (5 en 10 
minuten) gaven geen of een lichte gewenning. De hyperactiviteit was altijd hoger na 
een licht–naar-donker overgang dan bij een donker-naa licht overgang (hoofdstuk 5). 
• De 4 dpf zebravis larven lieten geen gewenning zien bij de langere ISI intervallen 
terwijl de 5 en 6 dpf larven zich aanpasten aan de duisternis na een korte periode van 
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hyperactiviteit. De activiteit in het donker bleef echter altijd hoger dan de activiteit in 
de licht periode (hoofdstuk 5). 
• Zebravis larven kunnen kleuren onderscheiden en tonen een voorkeur voor oranje en 
groen maar hebben een afkeer van rood, geel, blauw en zwart. De larven vertonen ook 
verstijvingsreactie in een complexe omgeving (hoofdstuk 6). 
• Zebravis larven (4-6 dpf) hebben de voorkeur voor het licht en vermijden de duisternis 
ongeacht de mate van de duisternis. De kleur voorkeur en vermijding verdween bij de 
zebravis larven na blootstelling aan diazepam (hoofdstuk 6). 
• Zebravis larven die in een abnormaal licht regime opgr eiden lieten veranderingen zien 
in sommige aspecten van hun kleur voorkeuren, maar or nje en rood bleven 
respectievelijk hun voorkeur en afkeur houden (hoofdstuk 7). 
• De zebravis larve is een nuttig complementair dier model in gedragsonderzoek en 
toegankelijk voor ‘high-througput’ screening van chemische verbindingen en het 
ontdekken van medicijnen (algemene conclusie). 
Toekomst perspectief 
Het onderzoek in dit proefschrift toont aan dat zebravissen kunne gebruikt worden als een 
complementair model naast knaagdieren in; toxicologie screening, medicijn ontdekking, en 
gedragsonderzoek. Er is echter een behoefte om de inwendige en uitwendige factoren die 
de bewegingsactiviteit beïnvloeden of de conclusies daarvan te karakteriseren. Eerdere 
studies hebben al aangetoond dat experimentele condities zoals; temperatuur, diameter van 
de microtiterplaten, aanwezigheid van misvormde larven en het opgroeien van larven onder 
abnormale licht condities de bewegingsactiviteit van zebravis larven kan beïnvloeden. Er is 
dus een behoefte om te kijken welke factoren de bewegingsactiviteit van zebravis larven 
beïnvloeden. De fysiologische veranderingen die deze factoren veroorzaken 
(pharmacodynamics) en de moleculaire mechanismes hier achter moeten ook onderzocht 
worden. 
Met de toename van de ethische bezwaren om zoogdieren als proefmodel te gebruiken 
en de bijbehorende restrictieve wetgeving is het waarschijnlijk dat er een groei zal ontstaan 
in het gebruik van alternatieve diermodellen zoals de zebravis larve. De bewegingsassays 
die gebruikt worden om het effect van verschillende ch mische verbindingen te bepalen 
roep vragen op over de bioavailability [469]. De makkelijkste en simpelste manier is het 
oplossen van de te testen stof in de embryo buffer. Op deze manier is men het echter niet 
zeker van de dosis van de chemische verbinding in het embryo en het tijdstip wanneer het 
het embryo binnendringt. In feite is van de absorptie, distributie, metabolisme en excretie 
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(ADME pharmacokinetics) van chemische verbindingen in de vroege stadia van de zebravis 
heel weinig bekend. Wat het nog ingewikkelder maakt is dat het zebravis embryo een 
chorion heeft tijdens de eerste 2-3 dagen die 1.5 – 3.5 µm dik is en bestaat uit drie celloze 
lagen [274,470]. Mechanische of chemische dechrionatie k n uitgevoerd worden maar kan 
het gedrag van de zebravis beïnvloeden [134,471]. Derhalve, is het nodig om de 
kwantificatie van bioavailability van chemische verbindingen in het zebravis embryo nader 
te onderzoeken en effecten op de zebravis te vergelijken met andere diermodellen. Zonder 
twijfel is het gebrek aan informatie over de ADME een van de reden waarom de 
farmaceutische industrie zo traag is om het zebravis model op te pakken. 
 Het onderzoek naar kleur voorkeuren kan gebruikt worden om de leer- en geheugen 
capaciteiten van de zebravis larve te bestuderen. Dze assays kunnen gebruikt worden om 
medicijnen en hun effect op angst te screenen. De verstijvingsreactie en kleur voorkeuren 
van de zebravis moeten ook bevestigd worden met medicijnen die een toename of afname 
laten zien in leren en geheugen. Het onderzoek in dit proefschrift helpt ons het 
gedragsrepertoire van de zebravis en de invloed van de licht-donker cycli te begrijpen en dit 
kan gebruikt worden om chemische verbindingen te scr enen en voor het ontdekken van 
medicijnen. 
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